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3-Ply Ru-ber-oid, 36 ins. 
3-Ply Ru-ber-oid, 18 ins. 
2-Ply Ru-ber-oid, 36 ins. 
Mineralized Ru-ber-oid, Red 

and Green, 18 ins.
Eureka Rubber Roofing.

Ruberoid Red Coating. 
Ruberoid Cement 
Ruberoid Galv’d. Nails, 
B.-H. Paint.

Tarred Paper,
2- PI) Felt.
3- Ply Felt 
Matchless Paint

PRICE: TWO CEN1

Tierces Coal Ta 
Barrels Coal 
Half Brls. Coal 
Tins Roofing 
Brls. Roofing 
Tar Brushes.-
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GRAND AUCTION.
Ali t'ie Household Furniture ot

J. F. LYNCH, ESQ.,
Ordnance Street

Commencing

10,30 a.m. Wednesday.
Inventory includes Mahogany, 

Rosewood and other furniture.
Plan of sale is: —
Wednesday—Drawing Room, Sit

ting Room, Breakfast Room and Hall. 
Thursday—Bedrooms.
Friday—Kitchen and balance of 

goods.
WEDNESDAY’S LIST.

Drawing Room—1 mahogany dav
enport, covered with silk tapestry; 
1 mahogany oval table, 1 mahogany 
silver cabinet, 1 ebony music cabinet,
1 inlaid occasional chair, 1 mahog
any afternoon tea table, 1 solid rose
wood table, 2 , walnut occasional 
chairs, covered with silk tapestry; 2 
mahogany occasional chairs, 1 black 
and brass fender, 42”: 1 B. P. over
mantel mirror, 40 x 48 ; 1 very pret
ty carpet, 10 x 12; 3 water colors;
2 H. P. jug vases, 2 Japanese orna
ments, 1 foot stool, 1 piano stool, 1 
cake stand, 2 magnificent electric 
shades, 13-piece silver service, 1 tea 
set. H. P. Nippon ware; 2 silyçr 
candlesticks, 1 pair portiers, 1 after
noon silver tea lervice, curtains, etc.

Sitting Room—1 elaborate H. C. 
English Buffet, 1 overmantel mirror, 
1 burl walnut pval table, 2 mahog
any chairs fladfes' and gent’s), cov
ered with leather; 1 mahogany rock
er, 1 mahogany arm chair, 1 walnut 
chair (ladies’), 1 5-sectional ^ book
case, 1 lounge, 1 wicker.cake stand, 
1 iron and brass fender, 1 set fire 
irons cn stand, 1 pair green portiers, 
1 lillet box, 1 mantel clock, 1 carpet, 
9 x 10; curtains, pictures,

Hall — 1 oblong mahogany hall 
table, 4 ft.; 1 oak hall chair, 1 orna
ment electric light stand, 10 yards 
inlaid linoleum, 1 rubber mat, 1 rope 
mat. 8 yards stair carpet, stair rods, 
rope portiers, 1 coat rack with large 
B. E. mirror.

Breakfast Room—1 oak table, 1 set 
dining chairs, 1 combination china 
cabinet, 1 reading lamp, 1 clock, 1 
picture (Royal family), 8 yards in
laid linoleum, 1 Edison gramophone 
and 60 records, 1 half Elite Limoge 
china tea and dinner set, 1 square 
centre table, 1 pile table cloth, elec
tric shades, etc.

Silverware—3 silver entree dishes, 
1 electric hot water kettle, 2 pyrex 
dishes, 1 cut glass salad bowl, 1 cut 
glass cake stand, 1 electric percola
tor, 6 silver soup spoons, 18 silver 
teaspoons, 5 dessert spoons, 5 ladies, 
6 afternoon teaspoons,' 1 electric 
heating bed pan, glassware, china- 
ware, etc., etc.

House open for inspection from 3 
to 5 Tuesday, March 18th.

Sale commencing at 10.30 a.m. 
Wednesday.

THURSDAY’S LIST.
Bedroom No. 1—Î brass bedstead, 1 

Ostermoor mattress, 1 magnificent 
handmade bedspread, 1 mahogany 
chesterfield, 1 mahogany chair to 
match, 1 Morris chair, 1 rocker. 1 la
dy’s dressing table, 1 gent's highboy, 1 
mahogany bureau, 1 carpet 8 x 10, 1 
small footstool, 2 pair Australian all 
wool blankets, 1 wood and brass coal 
box, pictures, eiderdown, etc.

Bedroom No. 2—1 brass bed, 1 box 
spring, 1 Ostermoor mattress, 1 cedar 
wardrobe, 1 walnut MT. T. dressing 
table, 1 walnut washstand, 3 walnut 
chairs, 1 oak rocker, 1 invalid’s table, 
1 carpet, 1 card (able with glass top 
mission oak and 4 chairs to match, 1 
screen, curtains, bed linen, etc.

Nursery—1 hospital cot, 1 W.E. drop 
side childs’ crib, 1 childs’ Morris chair, 
1 nursery chair, 1 towel rack, 1 mahog
any chest drawers, 1 mission arm 
chair, 1 galv. bath, 1 W.E. bath, 1 car
pet, 1 screen, 1 camera, 1 developing 
outfit, 1 rocker, portrait ot the Popes, 
ets.

Riddle Hall—1 combination secre
tary and bookcase combined, 1 pair 
rope portiers, 1 Singer foot machine, 
inlaid linoleum, 2 veranda folding 
chairs, 1 cosey glow, 1 bath room mir
ror, 1 W.E. chair. 1 baby carriage.

Bedroom No. 3—1 W.E. and brass 
ledstead, 1' oak bureau and stand, 1 
all wool mattress, 1 cane seat chair, A 
carpet, curtains, quilts, ets.
Walds’ Room—1 W.E. and brass bed
stead, 1 bureau and stand, canvas, 1 
chair, 1 square centre table, 1 dress 
form.

FRIDAY’S LIST.
Kltrhen—1 modem Alaska range in 

first class condition, 1 copper H. W. 
Boiler, 1 combination kitchen table. 
Aluminum kitchenware of pots, pans, 
steamers, etc., crocfceryware, wringer, 
tubs, carpet sweepers, 1 cream eeper- 

V ator, etc. , '■ '1 -
Basement—About 3 ton hard coal, 

kindlipg wood, 1 ice chest, rubber hip 
waders, storm window. 1 cupboard. 1 
garden hose, 1 tin tar, 1 set tool 
wrenches, etc.

Dowden & Edwards,
tu ariosi Auctioneer*,
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AUCTION.

TO SATISFY A MORTGAGE. 
On the premisès on

Monday Next, 25th Inst.,
at 12 o’clock.

ALL THAT leasehold dwelling house 
situate No. 8 Freshwater Road. For 
particulars and inspection apply to

FEARN & BARNES,
marlS,19,20,21,22 Auctioneers.

newsl9,20,21,22,24
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HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE & 
MERCHANDISE

of every description wanted for our 
next

AUCTION SALE.
The following goods are In demand 

for the spring trade, Baby Carriages 
Bicycles Motor Cars, Sulkies, etc., if 
you have anything to selL Percival’s 
Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street Is the 
place for

QUICK SALES.
Right in the business centre, and a 

market for everything. ’Phone 1960

W. E. PERCIVAL,
marlS,2i Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
At the Stable of JOHN THISTLE, 

rear of Post Office, on

Thursday next, 20th inst
at 11 a-m.

2 General Purpose Mares, 8 and 13 
years; weight about 1,000 lbs.

2 sets Carriage Harness.
2 Side Sleighs.
1 Victoria.
1 Buffalo Robe and 4 Carriage 

Rugs.
100 Barred Plymouth Rocks and 

White Wyandotte Laying Hens.
AH goods must positively be paid 

for and taken deUvery of Immediately 
after sale.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
inarl8,2i Auctioneers.

LLEWELLYN CLUB. 

Illustrated Lecture,
“With Allenby in Palestine,”

by REV. J. B. ELLIOTT, 
Chaplain to the Forces,

CANON WOOD HALL,

Thursday, March 20th,
at 8.15 p.m.

Proceeds will be given to St. Thom
as’s W. H. M. S.

Tickets 30c„ can be had from the 
following: Gerald Lewis, H. Morgan, 
R. G. MacDonald, F. Warren, H. J. 
Burnell, R. Caines, L. Cullen and the 
members of the Committee of the W. 
H. M. S. marlS,3i

FOR SALE
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THE RED TAXI
re-opening Announcement. .

We will be open for business to
morrow. We guarantee the same prompt, 
efficient service.

IO | V jo (O |ô ;|y | <j 10)| O p ; iOj
marl8,3i

by private offer 13 shares of 80 
dollars each in the Newfound
land Consolidated Foundry Co., 
Ltd., as also 4 shares of 60 dol
lars each in the Newfoundland 
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd. Offers for both or 
either parcel of shares to be 
made to J; & A. Gray, Solicitors, 
West Kilbride, Ayrshire, Scot
land. marlS,2i,tu,th

FOR SALE. 
MOTOR CAR

1 HUDSON ‘SÜPER-S!X.’
Thoroughly overhauled, fully 
equipped and ready for road; 
snap for quick purchase ; recent
ly painted; apply to

NIGHTINGALE’S GARAGE. 
marl4,3i,eod

JUST ARRIVED !
A large shipment of CROCKERY of all descrip
tions, including thirteen thousand, five hundred 
Cups and Saucers

13,500

Cups and Saucers
10 Cents and up.

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Lid.
100 WATER STREET

Phone 192 - . - Opp. Seamen’s institute.
nl

Avalon Lodge Monevfco Loan
No. 776, E.C, A.F. & AM.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge No. 776 E.C., will 
be held on Wednesday evening, 
March 19th, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of conferring Degrees.

By order of the W.M.
A. G. WILLIAMS, 

maris,2i Secretary.

on frej^P 
securit
i

Renouf]
marl,m,w.s,1

ROTARY NOTICE.
Owing to the death of Mrs. 

Mitchell the Rotary Business 
meeting scheduled for to-night 
has been postponed. The meet
ing will take place on Thursday 
at 6.15 p.m., in the West End 
Restaurant. maris,n

EN<

MASONIC CLUB.

FOR SALE.

• 1 Newly Built House
with all modem improvements; 
first house west of the new S. 
A. Grace Hospital, LeMarchant 
Road West. Apply to

WM. CUMMINGS,
’Phone 549. Carpenter & Builder.

marlS,6i,eod

FOR SALE!

(THIRTY) 
HOUSES FOR SALE.

FOR SALE
ON VERY EASY TERMS.

1 House on Cochrane St., 8 rooms.
1 House on Flavin St., 9 rooms.
1 House on Spencer St., 8 rooms.
1 House on Young St, 9 rooms.
1 House on Pleasant St., 7 rooms.
7 Houses on Patrick St., 8 rooms each.
2 Houses on Burton’s Pond Road, 7 

and 8 rooms respectively.
1 House on Barnes’ Road, 8 rooms.
1 House on Duckworth St., 6 rooms.

Country property with farms and 
others to numerous to mention. Money 
to loan on city property—leasehold or 
freehold. Every satisfaction guaran
teed by applying to

J. B. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent.

marlS,3mos,eod 80)4 Prescott St

HOUSE FOR SALE.
No. 174 LeMarchant Rd.

(Near St. Clair’s Home), 
containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water ; house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance ; immediate posses-| 
sion ; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Co., Telephone 
842. This is an exceptional op- 
jBortunity. ^ janl2,s,tu,tf

Prices $1800.00 to $16,000.00; 
suitable terms arranged.

MONEY TO LOAN.
$100.00 and upwards on city 

property security.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate & Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street 
mard.tf

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb's Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

HOUSE TO LET.
That most desirable Dwelling 

House, No. 24 Cochrane Street; 
apply to

M. & E. KENNEDY,
Carpenters and Builders.

janl7,tf,eod Office 23 Benouf Bldg.

“COLE” AERO 8-CYLINDER TOURING
Has run only twelve thousand miles ; in perfect 

running order and condition; equipped with

New Battery and New Hood Cord Tires; 
also, Two Spares, fitted to Rims.

Reason for selling, expect to be away during 
Summer months. Apply

HAROLD MACPHERSON.
AGENT FOB FRANKLIN AIR-COOLED CARS.

marll,tu,s,3w

CARD TOURNAMENT, 
TO-NIGHT,

TUESDAY, MARCH 18th.
Bridge and Forty-fives Tour

naments will take place in the 
Club Rooms to-night at 8 o’clock. 
All Jasons are cordially invited 
to attend.

By order of Committee.
G. W. RABBITTS, 

maris ,li Secretary.

S.U.F.
The Regular Meeting of St. 

John’s Lodge, No. .will be held 
this Tuesday evening at 8.o’clock. 
All members are requested to at
tend.

By order ®f the W.M.
S. GARDNER,

maris,li Secretary.

Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, this Tuesday even
ing, immediately after Prayers. 
An Address will be delivered by 
Bro. W. J. Browne, B.A., B.Sc. 
Subject: “Social Science.”

J. A. SAGE,
maris,li Fin, Secretary.
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marl8,2i
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FOR SJ
by Wm.-Du 
owner in h< 
Ave.

OFFICES TO LET.
Two bright offices 18 x 12 

each in the G.W.V.A. Building, 
overlooking Water Street. Both 
complete with floor coverings, 
stationery cupboards and elec
trical fixtures Central heating. 
Janitor's permanent servicee re
tained. Very reasonable rent; 
apply G.W.V.A. immediately. 

feb22,eod,tt

FOR SALE:
That Leasehold Property with Factory 

and Stable Thereori
SITUATE ON HAMILTON AND BRINE STREET, CITY.

Machinery and Plant contained in the above building, Mer
chandise Stocks.

Freehold Land on Brine Street—75 feet -frontage.
1 Piece of Land on Blackmarsh Road, measuring 1 acre, 1 

rood, 36 perches.
Full particulars of the above can be had at the office of the 

Company on Brine Street.
Machinery would be sold as a whole, or in lots to suit pros

pective purchasers.

W. H. CHRISTIAN,
Liquidator

marll.fii F. B. Wood, Co., Ltd.

Soups and Stews
ff Most good cooks thicken 
ff soups, sauces and stews with

Brown & Poison's 
Corn Flour (k:

instead of ordinary flour. The 
Com Flour blends beautifully 

a smooth c
sistency results. ,

marlS,20,21

Money to Loan
on approved mortgage 
security; apply to
JAMES O’N. CONROY, 

Solicitor,
marl2,3i,eod Renouf Bldg,
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The Norwegian Fishlines and Net Manu
factured Co., Ltd., Bergen, Norway.

Merchants, Look at This!
At last you can obtain your Lines and Rope. 

HEMP, MANILLA, CQIR, FISHLINES, etc.

For prices worth while, call and see them at 
ROOM 12, BON MARCHE BLDG.

NORWEGIAN PRODUCTS COMPANY.
f«b21J.m,eod,£p

Belvedere
Orphanage Sweepstake.

5th Week’s Lucky No.
123,249.
Drawn by

F. Jarvis and P. Fitzgerald. 
66,131, 47,446 and 81,267 

Still Unclaimed.
marlS,3i,eod
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marSj

Forty-Five Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

g*»"»

Why Discard
your old Underwood for one of 
another make. If you want a 
new machine, why not purchase 
one similar to that which has 
given you many years of good 
service.

ROYAL STATIONERY CO, 
marl4,15,18 182 Water St
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marlS.tt

Pain pen
and ring in the 

Your boy and girl 
lout one.
■BOTHERS. 
prPeii Centre."

161 Water Street.

tc. For Sale

IXi

WANTED. 
A WOMAN

i
1

X experienced in housework, for

® small family living just outside « 
city limits; good opportunity for g,, 

X capable, Industrious person to x

® secure a comfortable living; im 
must be fond of children ; state HU 

X age and references. P.O. Box X 
2039. _ _ _________ mar8,5i,eod 1

T ~ST—On Saturday, a Par-
ceL Finder please return to JACKMAN 
& GREENE, Freshwater Road. 

marlS,li ________

LOST—Ladies’ Gold Wrist
Watch, initials "L.E.T.'r. engraved on 
back, between R. C; Cathedral, by way 
of Military and Forest Roads. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same to 
W. HALFYARD, Colonial Secretary's 
Officer. _________________ marl»,2i

WANTED — By a Young
lady, with some experience, a Position 
as an assistant in a store. Dry Goods 
preferred; can furnish recommenda
tions, as to honesty and ability: apply 
by letter to “NEMO,’’ cjo this office. 

marl4,3i,eod______

WANTED —To Rent by
May 1st, a Small House, with water 
and sewerage, central part of town 
preferred; apply, stating terms and 
location, to “TENANT,” c|o Evening 
Telegram. marl5.3i,s,tu,th

WANTED — Second Hand
Goods; also Men’s Clothes, Boots and 
Furniture, bought or sold on commis
sion: apply P. COSTELLO. 63 Duck
worth Street. ma,rl4,3i,f,tu,w

WANTED — To Purchase,
Small-Dwelling House, 4 or 6 rooms, 
must he in good location and with 
modern converfiences ; apply at ohee 
to “JURIST.”-this office. marl2,3i.eod

WANTED—To Buy a Four
Cylinder Coupe Motor Car; apply with 
all particulars and price to letter “X," 
clo this office. marlS.tf

HELP WANTED,

-1 Mare, owned
treason for selling, 

apply 53 Hayward 
mar!4,3i

A Dwelling
all Street, immediate 

farther particulars ap- 
& KELLY, Temple 
grth St. feb23.tf

Two Story
No. 821 South Side, 
Bridge, may be in- 

rom 2 to 6 p.m. Part 
ay remain on mort- 
ald. marlS,3i,tu,th,f

$ — A Dwelling
on Macklin Place. 

ECot on McKay Street; 
^^■erticulars apply 
LEY, Macklin Place or 

marl2,6i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid ; apply 213 Theatre Hill. 

marlS,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply to MRS. PHILLIPS. 100 Spring- 
dale Street._______________ marlS,tf

WANTED — A Nursemaid,
must have references; apply to 64 
Hayward Avenue. marlS,3i

WANTED — An Experien-
ced Stenographer; apply in person to 
I. Fi PERLIN & CO. marlS,tt

WANTED—A Good Clean
Girl; apply 16 Cathedral Street. 

marl4,tf

WANTED—A Smart Boy
for the Drug Business: apply to J. J. 
FEEHAN, Water Street West. mar!4,3i

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, good wages to cap
able girl; washing out; apply MRS. J. 
S. TAIT. 4 Patrick St. marl8,tf

-One Suoerior
al Purpose Horse, a

ntle in any harness; 
weight 1130 ; apply 
Man, 283 Water St. 

marlS,3i

-Freehold
Waterford Bridge 

tes' walk from street 
old Dwelling House 
suitable for business 
ppiy to T. P. HAL- 

Renouf Building, 
et. City.

SAFES.
Every Business 

E. WHITE, 
i Bid. ’Phone 1521.

WANTED — A Maid, with
knowledge of plain cooking; apply 
with reference to 24 Prescott Street. 

marlS,li

WANTED — By April 1st,
an Experienced Maid who under
stands plain cooking; apply 33 King’s 
Bridge Road. marlS ,tf
WANTED — An Experien
ced'Saleslady; apply to LONDON. 
NEW YOP/v & PARIS ASSOCIATION 
OF FAShUnS. marlS,tf

rom April to
Residence “Pring- 

large fruit gar-, 
during summer 

i Telephone No. 633.

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 Water 
Street.____________________ marlS.tf
WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; apply to MR.S. F. C. 
ALDERDICE, 4 Park Place, Rennies* 
Mill Road. _____________ mar!5,3i
WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands olain cooking; apply MRS. 
BOYD BAIRD, 11 Monkstown Road. 

marlS,tf
WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply MRS. GEORGE KNOWLING. 
“Thornlea,” Waterford Bridge Road. 

marlS.tf__________________________
W A N T E D—Experienced
Girls for the ladies’ trade; also a Mes
senger Boy; apply THE PREMIER 
GARMENT CO., 341 Water Street. 

marlS,2i
WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl for lfght housework, four in fam
ily; good wages to right person; ap
ply to MRS. E. ASH, Mundy Pond Rd. 
West of Ropewalk:________ rnarl4,31

Male Help Wanted—Fifty
Men Wanted__Train under Maater
Mechanic. Eight Dollars upwards 
dally. Become Engineers, Chauffeurs, 
Garage Ignition Battery Mechanics. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free Cata
logue. Write Hemphill Engineering 
Schools. King St.. West, Toronto. 

mar8,10,12,16,li,lfl
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Despaired of Life at 5G 
Strong and Well at 70

Mr. Jacob R Macksey, 336 Midland Ave., Midland, 
Ont writes >— t

v “1 have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for over 20 years and 1 
feel that 1 owe my life to them. I 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year to live, and even told 
me I might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and 1 have been using 
them as needed ever since. I am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.”

Di. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
One pUl » doee, aso » box, til detiers or Bdmanson, Bate*

* Co., Ltd.. Toronto. _ _ __ -----
GERALD S. DOYLE Distributor.

The Countess 
ol Landon.

CHAPTER XI.
"You’re talking gibberish, Madge, 

he said. “It yon can't give me a sen
sible answer, I’ll find ont who the fel
low is for myself;” and he strode off.

Royce had gone straight to the 
camp-fire, and was seated eating his 
supper, when Steve, followed by Bill,

■ came up. Royce scarcely raised his
■ eyes, and said not a word until the 
rough greetthgs between the two men

i and their comrades had passed, then 
he rose slowly and looked round. 

There was something In the manner 
- of his rising which drew every eye 
1 upon him. and the group stopped eat- 
l ing and drinking, and stared at him 
expectantly.

"Friends," he said, ‘Tm a new com- 
I er. and not quite acquainted with all 
; your ways yet, and I want to ask a 
question. When one of yon has a 

i grudge against another or others, what 
, does he do ?”

There was silence for a moment;
; then a voice, with a rough laugh said: 

“Have it ont, mate.”
“I thought so,” said Royce, calmly, 

almost cheerfully. “Well, I’ve got a 
grudge against two of yon."

The men exchanged glances.
“Only two," said Royce—“for the 

1 rest 1 have only sincere liking and 
gratitude—and with your permission 
I’ll have it out.”

At this juncture Long Bill rose, and 
muttering about fetching something, 
was shambling off, but Royce stretch- 
ed out his hand.

“Stop where you are!” he said, 
quietly; “I’ve got a bone to pick with 
you—and with you;” and he turned 
swiftly to Steve.

Steve sprung to his feet and advanc
ed a step, then recognizing Royce, 
shrunk back.

“These two men,” said Royce, "have 
done me an injury—we won’t go into 
particulars unless they think it nec
essary. Now, we will soon settle this 
little difference—that is, if they choose 
to have it settled in my way. Now you, 
Bill, turn out your pockets."

There was a murmur of amazement 
and curiosity; then the spectators un 
derstood, and a growl of sympathy and 
approval rose from them.

Bill, finding the majority against 
him, and remembering Royce’s 
strength, without a word emptied his 
pockets into his hand.

“I want fifteen shillings and six
pence, please,” said Royce, cheerful
ly. “Will some one take it tor me?"

Old Davy went and1 picked out the 
required sum from Bill's huge palm, 
and Royce, with a pleasant “Thank 
you, Davy," put it in his own pocket.

“Now,” he said, turning to Steve, 
1'your friend here has a big knife, 
which he would be far better without.
It will get him into serious trouble, I 
am afraid, and so I will take care of 
it for him. The knife, please;” and he 
held out his hand.

Steve had stood with clinched hands, 
hie eyes blazing, his lips tightly set; 
hut as Royce mentioned the word 
“knife." his left hand went up to his 
breast-pocket.

“Yes, there it is,” said Royce. “Come, 
give it over, and let us get back to 
supper. What! you hesitate? My 
friend, they don’t let you take big 
knives into jail, you know.”

As he spoke, a murmur ran round, 
and some of the vgomen exclaimed: 

"Here’s Madge!"
Royce half turned and saw her 

standing by his side, her shawl drawn 
round her head and clasped tightly in 
her hand. He could hear her breath 
coming in quick, labored pants.

“Go back, Madge,” he said, gently. 
“There will be no trouble, there shall 
be none, I promise you."

She slipped between them, and look
ed from one to the other.

“Give him the knife,” she said in a 
voice which, low as it was, reached ev
ery ear.

Steve’s face went white with a new 
passion—that of jealousy. “You’re on 
his side, are you?" he ground out. 
Oh, oh! And he wants my kinfe, does 

he? Let him take it, then!"
Royce gently drew Madge aside, 

they were now the center of a throng 
pressing closely round them with sup
pressed excitement, waiting to see 
which side would prove victor.

Royce would have liked to let the 
matter drop until Madge ariti the rest 
of the women-folk were absent, but 
his mother-wit told him that the best 
course would be to follow the business 
to the bitter end.

“You hear?" he said. “Do you refuse 
to obey? You know why I want the 
knife; you know I have the right to 
demand it, and that I am letting you 
off much more easily than you deserve. 
Come!" and he held out his hand.

Then, as Steve’s lips twisted into a 
defiant sneer, Royce sprung on him 
and threw him, and the next instant 
held up the knife.

A guttural shout of pent-up excite
ment suddently let loose from the 
crowd, and Steve, struggling to his 
feet, seemed about to show fight. But 
he stopped himself as if with an ef
fort, and breathing hard, looked from 
under his dark brows, first at Royce 
and then at Madge, and, to Royce’s 
surprise, said:

“Are you satisfied?"
"Quite," said Royce. “You have had 

the best of it, my friend ; but we’ll cry 
quit?. And now we’ll go on with our 
supper;” and he dropped down into 
his place and took up hie can as if 
nothing had happened, purposely re
fraining from looking toward the place 
where Madge had stood.

Steve stood for a moment biting his 
lip and fidgeting at his coat with hie 
hands; then he, too, sat down, but 
those nearest him noticed that his lips 
were working as If they were palsied, 
and that his eyes followed Madge with 
an evil glare as she went slowly away.

"Weil done, sir,” whispered Davy in 
Royce’s ear. “I thought it was him. 
Steve's à bad lot—the worst we've got. 
Have a care of him, Mr. Jack, have a 
care! I alius said he was a bad *un. 
And he’s sweet on our Madge, too, 
more’s the pity."

Royce put down his can suddenly 
and looked at Davy.

The old man shook his head.
“Yes, that’s what makes it so bit

ter had for him," he said. “But it ser
ved him right. Only keep a lookout, 
sir; that's all."

“Oh, I’m not afraid,” said Royce; 
but he said it absently,,for Davy's “he's 
Sweet on our Madge” rang in his ears 
and gave him a curious and unpleas
ant shock.

TAKE rr FOB

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA
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BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

CHAPTER X.
Every morning when the Monk Tow

ers’ post-bag was brought in by the 
butler at breakfast-time and laid be
side the countess, Irene flushed and 
looked at it with painful longing. Sure
ly there would be a letter for her from 
Royce—just a line or two, badly spell
ed, saying where he was and that he 
was well. But no letter came, and the 
flush would fade away and the sweet 
eyes grow moist. She dared not ask it 
Royce had written to his mother, for 
since the terrible evening he had been 
turned away from Monk Towers his 
name had not passed the countess’s 
lips. That she was suffering keenly 
Irene knew; but the countess was of 
the Spartan type, and would rather 
have died than show a sign of weak
ness.

Life at Monk Towers went on Just as 
usual, as if the hearts of these two 
women were not aching with cease
less yearning. The great hell in the 
tower rang for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, and the meals were gone 
through with a pretense of eating and 
drinking which did not for a moment 
deceive the staid butler and the foot
men. The countess and Irene went out 
each day paying visits, and received 
them, and though both of them could 
see in their friends' faces that they 
knew of Royce’s 'last scrape, not 
word was said. The countess faced the 
world with the old proud composure 
and self-possession, and only by an 
increased tenderness toward Irene, on
ly by an almost inaudible sigh, now 
and again, when they were sitting 
alone in the» great stately rooms, gave 
a sign that the spiteful fox,' Sorrow 
was tearing at her under her cloak of 
pride and self-restraint 

Irene did tier best to be cherful and 
behave as if nothing was the matter, 
and rarely left the countess’s side 
for though she dared not mention 
Royce’s name, she knew that the eoun 
tess was aware that they were both 
thinking of him, and that the thought 
brought her a kind of consolation. Ev
ery now and then, perhaps thrice in 
the day, Irene would run upstairs sing
ing as blightly as she could, as if no 
thing were the matter, and would sing 
ail along the corridor until she came 
to the door of Royce’s room. Then she 
would turn the handle and steal in 
half guiltily, and the song would 
cease. The room was typical of Royce 
It was in beautiful order now, be
cause, alas! he was not occupying it 
and Irene “tidied” it with her own 
hands; but when he was at home it 
was littered up like a second-hand 
clothes shop. There were rows of 
boots of all kinds; guns in a rack in 
the corner—there was, of course, a 
proper gun-room in the house, but ev
erything belonging to Royce walked 
upstairs to his bedroom sooner or 
later. There were a pair of foils and a 
set of boxing-gloves on the wall; a 
huge salmon-rod and a couple of trout 
ditto; nets, stirrups, spurs, hunting- 
whips, shot-flasks and cartridge-fillers. 
Pipes usually lay about anywhere, but 
Irene had made them a fret-work rack, 
and with her own hands arranged 
them in it. She stole up to this room 
and stood in the midst of these things, 
all speaking eloquently to her of the 
absent master, and would look at them 
and cry .not loudly or sobbingiy, but 
quietly, knowing that she must not go 
down to the countess with traces of 
weeping in her eyes. She would take 
the whips down and look at them fond
ly—take down even the “horrid pipes," 
that were strong enough to remove 
a house of furniture, and look at them ; 
would go from one article to another 
and touch them caressingly, lovingly, 
and sit in the chair Royce had sat in 
—but not with her feet over the sides 
as Royce usually eat—and think, and 
think of him.

Oh, my brothers! do we ever realize, 
much less appreciate, the wealth of 
love which# women lavish upon our 
worthless selves? “Man’s love is of 
man’s life a thing apart; 'tis woman’s 
whole existence." Hackneyed words, 
but surely the truest that ever were 
written. Then she would dry her eyes 
carefully and steal out of the room and 
go down-stairs singing again—the in
nocent deceiver!—as if she had only 
gone up to tidy his lair. But with all 
her artful artlessness she did not de
ceive the countess, and the latter knew 
where the girl had been. Perhaps the 
ceuntess herself went to that silent 
room- now and again

(To ho oonftn’^d)
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JOIK THE ARMY

Of Those Who Hare Been Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham s. 

Vegetable Compound

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.—“1 had a bad 
pain in my left side and I could not lift 
----------- ---------- ! anyth ing heavywitk-

out having a "back
ache. I tried differ
ent things. Tien I 

Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V ege table 
Compound adveia 

in the news-, 
papers and began 
taking it as the di
rections said. I feel 
very good now and 
can do all my work. 
I recommend the 

Vegetable Compound to all my friends, 
ana you can use my testimonial letter. ” 
-Mrs. Hattie Wabzon, 870 Garden 
St, Milwaukee, Wig.

Gained in Every Way
Buffalo, N. Y.—“I had some female 

troubles that just run my health down 
so that I lost my appetite and felt mis
erable all the time. I could not lift 
anything heavy, and a little extra work 
some days would put me in bed. A 
friend had told me to try Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound and I 
gained in every way. could eat better 
and felt stronger. I had found nothing 
before this that did me so much good. ” 
—Mrs. J. Grace, 291 Wolti Avenue, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

What a Horse Can Pull
(By Christopher Beck.)

Apropos the tests of the pulling 
powers of shire horses made on 
February 26, at the Agricultural Hall, 
It is interesting to note that, some 
years ago, the R.S.P.C.A. suggested 
that as a general rule, a horse should 
not be required to pull more than 
three times Its own weight.

Tested against an arrangement, of 
springs with a dial showing the ex
act power exerted, a pair of horses, 
each weighing 1,600 pounds, together 1 
pulled 3,750 pounds, or 650 pounds 
more than their combined weight.

An elephant weighing 12,000 
pounds pulled only 8,750 pounds, or 
3,250 pounds less than its weight.

The surface across which the load 
has to be pulled is, of course, of 
supreme Importance. A horse can 
draw on metal rails 1 2-3 times as 
much as on good asphalt pavement,
6 times as much as on cobble stones, 
and 20 times as, much as upon an 
ordinary rutty farm road or track.

For an ordinary farm horse fifteen 
hundred-weight is reckoned as a fair 
load—that Is fifteen hundredweight 
plus the weight of the cart.

Under saddle or pulling light ve
hicles good horses are capable "of 
astonishing feats of strength and 
endurance.

In the year 1912 a cob twelve years 
old and fourteen and a half hands 
in height, belonging to a Stafford
shire farmer, pulled a governess 
cart one hundred miles IB 13 hours 
27 minutes.

The driver used no whip and drove 
almost all day with a slack rein. 
The horse finished its big day's work 
in excellent condition.

American trotting horses have 
done the mile in four seconds less 
than two minutes. In the matter of 
galloping the record presumably be
longs to that wonderful filly Mumtaz 
Mahal, which in winning the Spring 
Two-year-old Stakes at Newmarket 
last year covered the course at the 
rate of just on 39 miles an hour.

WHERE THE
'SHOES

COME FROM

CHOICE
LADIES’

Here is an opportunity! 
Footwear at prices very mi 
lar for Shoes of similar qua!

We have Shoes here for 
every occasion, and the cc 
and Quality is one that cai

The Forger’s
Poor Chance

(By a Banker.)
The news published a day or two 

ago by The Daily Mail that a claim 
of £126,000 has been made against 
a great London bank in respect of 
alleged forgeries has caused a sensa
tion in financial circles. The 
amount involved is so large that, 
should the allegations prove correct

WOMEN’S BROWN 1-BUCKLE SHOES—Medi
um rubber heels ; all sizes............................$2.50

WOMEN’S BROWN 2-BUCKLE SHOES—As il
lustrated ; medium rubber heels ; all sizes. 
Price.....................  $2.50

WOMEN’S BLACK X STRAP SHOES—Very soft 
and pliable ; medium heels ; all sizes .... $3.00

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER DRESS SHOES 
—Low rubber heels, fastened with 1 buckle. 
................................................................ $3.75

WOMEN’S BLACK KID 2-STRAP SHOES— 
Medium rubber heels; all sizes.................$3.30

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER SHOES—For 
Evening wear; high and medium heels, fitted 
with one strap and button, at $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, 
$4.00, $4.25, $4.50.

ALL HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR.

SPECIAL! LADIES’DARK
Medium and Low heels, 

Superior quality ;all size

195
Water St. East. PMIEKMi

THE SHOE
July28.m,w.f

MOTHER!
Child's Best 

“California
Laxative is 

Fig Syrup"

Tongue Shows if 
Bilious, Constipated

Hurry Mother! Even a fretful, 
peevish child loves the pleasant taste 
of1 “Galttornia Fig Syrup” and it sever 
fails to open the bowels. A teaspoon
ful to-day may prevent a sifek child 
.to-morrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup" which has di
rections for babies and children of til 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say “California” or you may get

the crime will easily rank as one of 
the greatest of its kind of recent 
years.

The crime of forgery is compara
tively rare. This Is probably due to 
the fact that it Is one fraught with 
great difficulty and serious danger.

Bankers have the greatest confi
dence in their ability to recognize 
their customers’ signatures, and 
their commercial and legal brethren, 
who do not act on a signature unless 
it is verified by that of a witness, 
must be moved to admiration when 
they see a bank cashier paying out 
hundreds of pounds to a perfect 
stranger on the strength of a single 
signature on. a cheque.

That their confidence is not mis
placed is seen from the fact that a 
successful forgery practically never 
takes place, although on a busy day 
more than a million cheques pass 
through the Ldndon Clearing House 
alone, while the cheque turnover of 
the British Isles is some £80,000,- 
000,000 a year.

When a forgery is successfully 
passed, there are usually governing 
factors In the case other than the 
cleverness of the copied signature.

Sometimes banks are Instructed to 
pay money to a stranger on Identi
fication, and for their guidance a 
specimen signature is forwarded to 
them. Stiould the cashier have any 
reason to doubt the identity of the 
person claiming the money he will 
sometimes ask him to repeat his 
signature two or three times in suc
cession;

This test, owing partly to its ac
tual physical difficulty, and more 
perhaps to its moral effects, is 
enough to dismay even the hardened 
criminal.—London Daily Mail.
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FEET OF CLAY.
I long admired 

J. Biikins Bilk, a 
statesman of onr 
town; he seemed , 
to me as fine as named 
silk, unblemished ■ now I’ll 
his renown. I 
felt that naught 
could ever dim 
the righteous 
fame he bore; I 
named two neph
ews after him, '

MA-TON and would
named some more. And statesmen 
ever and anon would lose their grip 
and fail; from paths of virtue they 
were drawn by lure of tainted kale. 
I’d read of them and cry, “Ods milk, I 
would that statesmen all ‘would 
emulaten J. Biikins Bilk, and the 
they’d know no tall. Where others
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BLACK LACE STREET SHOES— 
heels, perforated toes. Only $2.75 

).
i’S BLACK KID LACE SHOES—Superi- 
ality, medium rubber heels; all sizes.

Prices.................................... $3.30, $3.50
rs BROWN LACE WALKING SHOES— 

and low heels ; all sizes .. $3.00, $3.50 
rs BROWN 1-STRAP SHOES—Medium 

heels, perforated toes; all sizes $2.50,

’S BROWN 1-STRAP SHOES—Nicely 
sited, medium rubber heels; all sizes.’
the Pair.
*S GREY SUEDE OXFORD—Medium 
heel; all sizes............................ .$4.00

pod

i’S GREY SUEDE 1-STRAP SHOES—
es; Louis heel. Price ............... .$4.00
?S GREY 1-STRAP—Perforated toes, 

rubber heels............. j.. .. ..$4.50

RUBBERS
sd tees, 

the pair.

THE FAMILY SH« STORE

361 & 363 
Water St. West.
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Household Notes.

bread cocktail In cu-

One pound of coffee will serve 
about forty people.

Serve baked onions and orange sal
ad with roast duck.

Frozen mint punch Is nice served 
with lamb in any form.

When making peach ice cream add 
a drop of pink coloring.

Tomato soup is good when slightly 
thickened with barley.

Very thin cucumber sandwiches are 
popular for afternoon tea.

It is best to use ar pastry flour for 
all cakes and quick breads.

An attractive way to serve ice 
cream is in nests of spun sugar.

Melted fat should be allowed to 
cool before it la added to batter.

Bake sweet potatoes with ham and 
color with small red candles.

fâmtecfy,
! every day for the count’.»ss tittle hurts that

ecaids, sunburn, windbum ; also for chapped 
LPure, soothing and healing.
^ for coughs, colds and sore throats.

’orlesa and gives great relief.

6seline
KEEP MIS ABO’S LINIMENT IN THE
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Petroleum Jelly
e copy of mtr fret booklet "Inquire Within")
kNVFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)
! STREET. . - NEW YORK.

— J» Be obtained in Dreg and General Store» 
throughout. Newfoundland
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Wet Weather Bargains
KNOWLING’S showroom now offer

ASTOUNDING VALUES
Raglans, Rubber Coats, Umbrellas, etc.

UUHES’ RAGLANS
In shades of Fawn, 

Navy, Grey. Extraordin
ary value 7.95, 10.95.

LADIES’
MACKINTOSHES

Colors: Fawn, Saxe, 
Navy, Black and Shot 
effects, 2.95 to 9.90.

LADIES’
kIraki oil coats»
V elvet collar, large 

pockets and full belt, 2.9T>

CHILD’S & 
MISSES’ RAGLANS 
Colors : Fawn and Tan, 

well made and finished, 
lined and unlined, belt 
and pockets ; sizes 24 to 
39 inch. 2.37 to 6.50.
CHILDREN’S NAVY 

MACKINTOSHES
Size 36 only.

5.65.
CHILDREN’S & 
MISSES’ DULL 

RUBBER COATS
Just the thing for 

school wear; sizes 6 to 
16 years. 3.95, 4.25, 4.50.

UMBRELLAS
A great variety of 

shapes to select from 
1.25 to 15.50

BLACK
LEATHERETTE

COATS
5.75

CHILDREN’S & 
LADIES’ RAIN HATS

In several shapes, ma
terials to match Coats. 
Prices 35c. to 95c.
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Fiesh Fruits, etc.
10 Cases GRAPE FRUIT.
50Boxes WINESAP APPLES.
30 B raes CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 176s 

5 C ases LEMONS.
20 H ampers FLORIDA CABBAGE.

5 Ci rates FRESH TOMATOES.

5 Bi inches BANANAS.

10 Ci ises NEW LAID EGGS.

W. J. MURPHY
Jan21,3 mos.eod

RAWLINS’ CROSS.

The Chief Feature of 
Our Busine ss

f b to administer Estates, and we have the 
i tecessary experience and staff to do it efficient - 
I y. If you have appointed a friend as your 
I Cxecutor, we would suggest that you make a 
< jodicil to your will and name this Company 
i e Managing Executor to act with him. This 
^ relieve your friend of the many details 
c onnected with the administration of your 
1 Jstate and will insure the strict observance of •
5 pur wishes.

Moi itreal Trust Company
we tvswsss1

12 >

S3

Truly Economical
because

SALMA'
E419

draws so richly in the teapot.
The flavor is superb — Try it.

Prince of Wales Meets
Wiih His Twelfth Mishap

MacLaughlan Again at the Head of the 
Agitators—Singapore Project Deferred 
— Shipbuilding Lockout Threatens in 
Britain.

will be accepted and they will be ex
pected to possess about two hundred 
pounds of their own. The farms are 
limited to 160 acres and each group 
is restricted to twenty families. The 
present agreement provides for the 
acceptance of five hundred families.

PRINCE AGAIN INJURED.
WORKINGHAM, Eng., Mar. 17.

The Prince of Wales had another 
accident yesterday while riding in 
the army point to point steeplechase 
events at Arbor Field Cross. His in
juries were found to be not serious 
and after a time he was sufficiently 
recovered to return to London by 
motor car.

PAPERS COMMENT ON ACCIDENT.
LONDON, Jdar. 17.

The Prince of Wales’ twelfth ac
cident, in which he was thrown while 
participating in a race at Arbor Field, 
Saturday, is made the text of edi
torials by the morning newspapers 
which tell him kindly that 'the people 
are very much concerned over the 
manner in which he continues to risk 
his life. The writers remind him that 
he Is not a private person but a na
tional asset, especially In view of the 
hearty and thorough way in which he 
performs his duties, and it is time he 
imposed restraint on his plucky 
spirit.

SINGAPORE PROJEST DEFERRED.
LONDON, Mar. 17.

It is understood the British Gov
ernment with the assent of the do
minions has suspended the Singapore 
naval base project for one year. It 
is expected that Premier MacDonald 
will make an announcement to this 
effect in the House of Commons this 
week.

of

about with his cabbage in his arms 
For some reason or other the worn 
en's vote in the Abbey Division 
Westminister is supposed to be hos 
tile to Churchill. At any rate the 
women at his meetings have inter
rupted him considerably.

BASIS OF EXPERTS’ REPORT 
PARIS, March 17.

The report of the first committee of 
experts, Under Brigadier-Gen. Charles 
G. Dawes, which is practically agreed 
upon by the experts, through the 
working out of some details and the 
drawing up of the text may require 
another week, is based upon these 
findings :—The German people must 
pay as mnch in taxes as any of the 
Allied countries. Germany must pay 
the maximum of her capacity in re
parations, and the German economic 
machine must be free to function un
der German control, unhindered by 
any interference from the' outside. 
Minimum sums must be paid at once 
or in the immediate future on repar
ations, these to be increased in ac
cordance with the revival of Ger
many’s prosperity' and according to 
her economic condition. The French 
and Belgians will be left free to main
tain garrisons in the Ruhr or immed
iate vicinity, so that while obliged to 
give up the actual pledges seized in 
January 1922, they will be able at any 
time to put their hands on Ruhr in
dustries, if Germany fails to carry out 
the terms.

If YOU digestive disorders, 

f discomfort after eat- 
TÛtlf f°g> constipation, eick 
I wl headaches biliousness^

Jefce
e course of the famous Beecham’e 
Pills. Prompt relief often follows 
the first dose. People everywhere

B EEC HAM S 
PILLS

Larswt Sale mmj Madcha h thVWorU

ROUND THE WORLD FLIGHT 
STARTS.

CLOVERLAND, Santa Monicha, Cal., 
March 17—The United States Army 
flight round the world started at 9.30 
a.m.

MACLAUGHLAN ON
THE RAMPAGE, 

SYDNEY, Mar. 17.
That the wage agreement recently 

negotiated at Montreal between Pro
visional Officers and International 
Officers of the U.M.W. and the officials 
of the Besco Corporation would nev
er be accepted by the miners of Nova 
Scotia, and that John L. Lewis, In
ternational President, could not force 
It. down the throats of the workers of 
this province, was the statement made 
by James S. MacLaughlan at a mass 
meeting called by steel workers and 
friends of the deposed leader, here 
this afternoon. He further declared 
that when shipping out of Sydney 
harbour was resumed and Besco 
would be looking for profits, the min
ers would show their resentment by 
striking on the job. He vehemently 
attacked the Provincial Government 
and the management of Besco and 
urged the steel workers to reject the 
Bischoff co-operative plan and form 
their own union and fight for their 
rights.

OBREGON’S CHARGES.
MEXICO CITY, March 17.

President Obregon has definitely 
charged a British petroleum company. 
El Aguila, with having actively, aided 
hv Vera Cruz revolt against the Gov
ernment by giving supplies, money, 
and ships, while at the same time 
having attempted to obstruct the Fed
eral Government’s efforts to quell the 
disturbance. The President’s charges 
were made in a statement to the 
newspapers in which he asserted that 
he had arranged to turn the matter 
over to the Attorney General for in
vestigation upon information submit
ted to him by Federal officers who 
were present in the occupied areas 
during the' rebel domination. High 
personages were hidden behind the 
activities of El Aguila. he declared, 
He did not think the British Govern
ment would attach major importance 
to the affair.

FIUME FORMALLY ANNEXED.
FIUME, Mar. 17.

Welcomed by cheering thousands, 
King Victor Emmanuel and suite en
tered Finme to-day and formally an
nexed the city to Italy.

HOLDS AGREEMENT
WAS RATIFIED.

GAGE BAY, N.S. Mar. 17.
That the miners of District 26 rati

fied the agreement made at Montreal 
when they accepted the wage in
creases as stipulated in the new con
tract on Saturday last, was the state
ment made to-day by William Dalryn- 
ple representative of John L. Lewis, 
in District 26. Mr. Dalrymple issued 
this statement in reply to certain 
charges which have come from the 
radical element of the mine workers 
during the past week. He pointed 
out the miners must obey the lawq.

CHARGE DENIED.
MEXICO CITY, March 17.

A dental of the charges made by 
President Obregon was made by R. 
D. Hutchinson. Vice-President of El 
Aguila in Mexico City. He said he 
was seeking an interview with Presi
dent Obregon and was satisfied he 
could clear up the charges, which he 
declared were unfounded. Isolated 
acts by company employees were be
ing investigated, he said.

EGYPT’S FIRST
PARLIAMENT OPEN.

CAIRO, Egypt, Mar. 17.
Egypt’s first parliament under the 

new regime was formally opened by
King JFuad. The streets were crowd---- -------------
ed for the brilliant spectacle of the 0f the organization, if they are to re 
royal prosession from the palace to main under the U.M.W. banner. He 
the House of Parliament. Premier further stated the union would not 
Said Zabloul Pasha rode with the ^ tolerate a policy of striking on the 
King in the Royal Coach. | job. _____ ____
WINSTON’S CHANCES SEEMINGLY PIRATE ROBS BUM TRAFFICKERS.

NONE TOO GOOD. j NEW YORK, Mar. 17.
LONDON, Mar. 17. ! Liquor mariners who were former-

Winston Churchill, the independent1 ]y fishermen told with bated breat 
candidate in the bye election for the last night the story of a phantom grey 
seat in the Abbey Division of West- cruiser which has haunted the waters 
minister, scarcely makes any conceal- J „f Long Island during the past three 
ment of Bis own belief that victory weeks pouncing upon defenceless rum 
will rest with him only if he shakes traffickers as they were bound to ru 
the constituency out of its traditional r0w with cash for new consignments, 
apathy under which a solid hand of go effective have been the operatio 
Tories goes solemnly to the polls while 0f this nemesis that a check has been 
the remainder of the electorate is put to rum running in this sectio ^ 
hardly aware that an election is in The pirate.armed l «rth> two^ma P

PACIFISTS WANT ARMY REDUCED 
LONDON, March 17.

Imperial defence in its various as
pects may give the Government some 
uncomfortable moments this week. 
The House to-morrow will have be
fore it a demonstration by Pacifists 
for the reduction of the army to one 
hundred thousand men.

CANNOT INTERVENE OFFICIALLY.
LONDON, March 17.

The British Government does not 
feel it can intervene officially with 
the Russian Soviet Government to ob
tain the release of Catholic Church 
dignitaries imprisoned in Russia, but 
any suitable opportunity that may oc
cur of making a friendly and unoffl 
cial representation to the Soviet in 
this matter will be takèn, Premier 
MacDonald so informed a questioner 
in the House of Commons to-day.

Our Winter Stock!
7000 TONS

Best Screened North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracite
Coal

HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
jylS,eod,t t

progress. Churchill’s bitterest enemy 
never has said that he is not energetic 
and he has made great efforts to at
tract the attention of those 15,000 or 
20,0t>0 voters who usually take no no
tice of an election. The market port
ers of Covent Garden, willy nilly, 
have become familiarized with his 
pugnacious physiognomy. One day 
he appeared among the apple barrels 
and banana crates In Covent Garden 
market, gravely carrying a huge cab
bage bestowed upon him by a fervent 
admirer, "Winnie you are * scream, 
hut you are the best of the bunch any
way,” thrilled another Covent Garden 
admirer at Churchill as he went

,eJj*

Granny cooked with Windsor, 
Mother used it too. 

Now youveqot your own home 
'Twill be best for you.

guns, is a fifty-foot Great Lakes cruis 
er with the speed of 35 miles. She 
is equipped with what is reputed to 
be two 250 horsepower engines and 
has a crew of 22 freebooters armed 
with pistols.

LEAGUE’S ACTIVITIES GROWIGN.
ING.

GENEVA, March 17.
In a statement last night reviewing 

the work of the Council of the League 
of Nations, Alberto Guani, of Uruguay 
Its President, says the March session 
which adjourned Saturday was one of 
the best in the League history so far 
as concerns the achievement of prac
tical results. He says the moral and 
practical Influence of the League will 
be greater and more decisive in the 
future.
BRINGING SETTLERS TO CANADA.

LONDON, March 17.
Right Hon. J. H. Thomas, Secretary 

for the Colonies, acting on behalf of 
the Empire Settlement Committee, to
day signed an agreement with repre
sentatives of the Canadian National 
Railways to assist in placing in Can
ada selected groups of families from 
Great Britain. The Settlement Com
mittee authorized loans of three hun
dred potmds to each settlor, also 
guaranteeing any loss up to fifty per 
cent, of the amount loaned. The first

Invited the Executive of the Feder- Do you wish to possess a
__..... - » ___ - __ FItC

was caused by the i>ipe used 
chimney, falling down.

Brief Messages
of March 16th

!' ____
FURTHER RECOGNITION.

The Diet of the Free State of Dan
zig has recognized Soviet Russia.

D’ANNUNZIO HONOURED.
King Victor Emmanuel has confer

red the title of Prince of Monte Ne- 
vose on Gabriel D’Annunzio, in re
cognition of the poet’s expedition in
to Flume, which is regarded as hav
ing saved Fiume to Italy.

SYDNEY HERALD SUSPENDS PUB
LICATION.

The North Sydney Daily Herald 
suspended publication on Saturday 
after a career of three years and sev
en months. Business depression is 
given as the reason. The weekly edi
tion will continue publication.

SHIPBUILDING LOCKOUT THREAT 
ENED.
LONDON, March 17.

A national lockout in the ship
building industry ia a prospective de 
velopment of this week should the 
striking shipbuilders in Southampton 
persist in their refusal to resume 
work on the terms the employers have' 
already offered. The employees, de
claring they cannot wait longer on ----------- ------
the Shipbuilding Employers Federa- gain prices. It you do buy in a c P
tion, has summoned its Executive to market you will be lande w c
meet at Carlisle, Thursday, and has stock and will regret your argain.-----:— - few good

RUSSIA’S WAY WITH CHINA.
The Chinese Government, having 

refused to ratify the agreement for 
the resumption of relations between 
China and Russia, Soviet Russia has 
warned China it will only wait three 
days for ratification.

RECORD SPEEDS.
The Leviathan maintained the 

highest average speed in the Atlantic 
steamship service, per speed being 
23.57 knots as against the Maure
tania, 23.61; Majestic, 23.29; Aquit- 
ania, 22.65; Berengaria, 22.27; and 
Olympic 21.44.

ANOTHER FIRE FATALITY.
Katherine, and Elizabeth Hanley, 

sisters, and another child lost their 
lives in an attempt to save two child
ren when fire destroyed and adjacent 
house at South Ogore Park, New 
York.

COAL STRIKE IN ALBERTA.
Coal miners of Alberta will strike 

on April 1st, wage negotiations hav
ing been definitely broken off

Poultry Notes
Do you intend to keep some pure

bred poultry this year for pleasure 
and profit? Now ia the time to make 
v-our plans to displace the mongrel 
scrub stock in which you take no 
pride, and aim to produce a flock of 
your favourite breed, uniform in size, 
shape, and colour, which next season 
will be a credit to you.

Plan now to build a new, comfort
able, bright, draught-proof house for 
vour poultry—they will soon pay for 
it. Some of the poultry-fanciera in 
town will gladly give you advice as 
to the best type of House for your
needs. . .

Book in advance settings of eggs o 
pure-bred stock from well-known 
local breeders. They will give -you 
good value for your money. Splendid 
breeding stock of high value has been 
imported from noted breeders in Am
erica during the past few years, and 
there is no need to go far afield now
adays in search of first-class stock 
and eggs of the most popular and 
proven breeds.

Don’t expect to buy eggs from 
first-class stock at third-class bar-

ation of Engineering and Shipbuild
ing Trades to attend the conference 
and discuss the situation.

TWO CHILDREN PERISH IN BURN- 
ING CABIN.

Trapped in a log cabin where they 
had been locked by their mother, who 
had to go to a grocery store, the nine 
months old baby and three year old 
boy, children of Mr. and Mrs. Omer 
Garland, were burned to death Sat
urday afternoon at Monet. The fire

’URRELL
Pater Street 
t. John’s.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 

Branch : Grand Falls.

us send you samples, and measuring forms
town. - ft

mar6.ly.eod >

PUREST BEST
TKC CAHADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

Ft» Atum,’t Sa I Paper, Say the Evening Telegram. MLN ARB’S

hens for eggs alone?—then invest in 
White Leghorns or Anconas. Perhaps 
you prefer a breed which will supply 
meat as well as eggs—then you have 
a choice of .Wyandottes. Plymouth 
Rock3 (White Barred or Buff colour
ed), Black Mtnorcas (which lay the 
largest egg), Orpingtons (White or 
Buff), Sussex (the favorite English 
fowl), or Rhode Island Reds (which 
are splendid fowls for the farmer). 
All these varieties are bred locally.

Once you have established your 
good foundation stock, it is a simple 
matter to Increase your flock the 
next year, and find a ready market for 
your surplus stock. There is not half 
enough first-class stock produced in 
this country to supply the ever-in
creasing demand for-the best grade of 
poultry produce, so get busy and 
prove to yourself the advantages of 
keeping pure-bred, profitable poultry. 
Remember our little country sends 
abroad yearly about 6109,000 for eggs 
and poultry. Try and keep some of 
this good coin in the country.

(Another article entitled Poultry 
Feeding will appear on Wednesday.)

Underfill Values !

IES’ BOOTS!
MAHOGANY 

ONLY . 
$2.75 
PAIR.

SS’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—Medium Cuban 
el ; all sizes................................. Orjy $2.75 Pair.

SS’ MAHOGANY CALF BOOTS->Medium Cu
lm Heel, Goodyear welt ; all sizes.. Only $2.75 pr.

y VICI KID 1-STRAP COMFORT SHOE— 
lubber Heel...................................Only $2.50 Pair.

SMALLWOOD,
IE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.

Ithk.tf

oilet Sets
irge Size, 4-Piece, Coloured,
Sale Price : $3,99,

Last Days of Sale.
RICHARD STEELE,

iter St.
l,th,f.6m

’Phone 1476. Opp Court House.

lil Orders sent same day as received.

Marché Cash Store
266 WATER STREET.

be the Judge!
strictly up to you to say whether our Tailor? d-
mre Clothep are any better than any other,

believe they are, and must prove it to you be
au will want to buy ; and we believe we can prove 
?e are doing it every day to men of good taste 

l judgment in Clothes buying, 
is your trial order: We make Trousers from 

Suits from $35.00 up.

Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Evening Telei

l *

N MARCHE.
Buyer’s return from the buying markets 

ie world, heralds an unusual fine opportun- 
e buying public of St. John’s to secure

jpargains
It our usual low prices.

Je commence Monday opening our New 
; Goods, bought at the recent low level.
leral Di*y Goods of every description ire 

in this the biggest bargains ever

l;'r

IS:
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mt..... >1
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Which Wav
Are We Going ?

It is said that at a recent 
meeting of the Executive the 
Estimates wère considered in or
der to ascertain what measures 
might be taken to effect a re
duction of expenditure. The re
sult will be anxiously awaited, 
but it is to be feared that the axe 
will not be vigorously applied. 
As far as can be learned, the op
inion expressed at the meeting 
was that any considerable reduc
tion at the moment was impos
sible.

Apparently in this case, if the 
rumor is correct, the wish was 
not father to the thought, or else 
the heads of the Government fail 
to realize the gravity of the situ- 
ation.Tworoadslie before them; 
both are beset with difficulties, 
but while the goal of the one is 
financial stability, the other 
leads to bankruptcy. In the case 
of the former, the difficulties can 
be overcome by courage and de
termination, but the latter, 
which gives promise of easy go
ing, is full of pi.tfalls and ter
minates in an abyss. There is a 
gathering tide of public opinion 
which is urging the Government 
to take the former course, and 
unless they are blind to the signs 
of the times and deaf to the de
mands of the people for relief 
from the burden of debt, they 
will choose the obvious course 
and choose quickly.

Our public debt is about $60,- 
000,000. Our estimated expend
iture is more than $9,000,000. 
The estimated revenue is about 
the same amount. Of this, we 
have to pay out as interest on 
our debt over $3,000,000. And 
we have a population of 260,000 
the greater part of whom are 
producers—the toilers who have 
to wrest from the country the 
natural wealth it possesses, and 
who derive the least benefit from 
that wealth.

For some years we have been 
indulging in an orgy of spend
ing. We have taken no count of 
our earning capacity ; year after 
year we have exceeded the re
venue, and have been satisfied to 
trust to loans raised abroad, not 
to expend upon public utilities, 
but to meet current expenses.

There is scarcely a single un
dertaking effected by recent ad
ministrations which can honest
ly be said to indicate statesman
ship or ordinary business ability. 
The most serious feature about 
most of them is that the resour
ces of the country have been 
gratuitously disposed of and 
there has been no commensurate 
return. Beyond the amount of 
labour they absorb the country 
reaps no benefit whatever. Bell 
Island is a dead asset so far as 
we are concerned, the forests 
have passed into their hands, 
and with but two exceptions 
there is nothing to indicate that 
the revenue of the country is go
ing to be materially increased 
from that source. As rapidly as 
possible we are allowing the 
water power of the country to 
pass out of our control, wealth of 
a far more tangible nature than 
the coal fields of which we have 
heard so much, but from which 
Aye have waited long Tor à sup
ply of fuel to fill our cellars and

for the. royalties to enrich the 
Treasury.

If maladministration were 
confined to prodigality and un
business-like methods, it would 
be sufficient to condemn any 
Government, but a far more seri- 
our matter is the laxity whitih 
has been all too prevalent in 
handling public funds. Leak
ages have been permitted to con
tinue unchecked, and dishonesty 
has not been promptly followed 
by punishment. In many direc
tions funds are required to be 
expended upon urgent neces
sities, but because the revenue 
is frittered away, these crying 
needs cannot receive attention. 
To one of these we referred last 
week and we mention the matter 
again to emphasize what we 
have said. Our General Hos
pital contains 110 beds. All are 
occupied, and ten additional 
couches have been added. The 
demands made on the staff are 
heavy in the extreme and they 
are loyally doing their utmost to 
cope Avith the Situation. Addi
tional cots havejbeen provided in 
other institutions but there are 
700 applicants for admission on 
the waiting list and the names of 
some of these people have been 
there since January 1923. Twelve 
of these sufferers are acute 
cases ! The cry of suffering hu
manity is one which is heard 
with sympathy in every civilized 
country and measures for their 
relief are always the first care. 
The time has come when the 
matter of providing adequate ac
commodation for our sufferers 
can no longer be delayed. The 
necessary funds must be provid
ed, and the only way in which 
they can be obtained is, not by 
increased taxes, but by saving 
the money that is being expend
ed on fancy frills and moribund 
departmental offices.

Farewell to
Hollis Walker

A LONG WAT AFTER SIR OWE* 
SEAMAN IN “PUNCH.”

Spring cornea, and Hollis Walker’s 
work is ended 

And he goes home again,
But let ua hope that he has not ex

pended 
His energies In vain 
And may he, when he bids good-bye 
Feel that he's helped our land to 

purify.
He little thought when reading his 

Commission 
That he’d be tried so hard,
Yet carried through his strenuous 

inquisition 
With finest disregard 
For all who would his mind deceive, 
Yet gave no cause for any man to 

grieve.
No more that mind so keen, that wit 

so biting 
Shall Newfoundlanders hear;
No more his voice shall be employed 

in righting 
The wrongs that we must bear;
No more shall wrongdoers tremble 
When eyed by him whose glance 

makes lies dissemble.
Farewell that often stern yet gentle 

manner
Which all who saw admired ;
Those hands that held Justitia’s flow

ing banner
Unsmirched and unbemired.
An upright judge he proved to be.
A type we now, alas, so seldom see.

He must not, leaving, feel his efforts 
wasted. •

That we his work ignore.
For once of cleaner politics ' we’Ve 

tasted
We’ll find we must have more.
Let Newfoundlanders ev’ry one, 
Thank Hollis Walker for the work 

he’s >d one.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

ANOTHER FATALITY
IN COLLIERY 24.

GLACE BAYk Mar. 18.
The third fatality within a month 

at colliery No., 24 occured at three 
o’clock yesterday when Michael Mc
Intosh a young man of this town was 
struck by the fall of stone and died 
several hours later in hospital, hi# 
companion J. M. Morrison was seri
ously, but it Is thought not fatally 
injured.

The eyes of the World are on the 
Chevrolet—watch Chevrolet lead. 

marl4,101,eod

Mr. Hollis Walker
en Route to England

COMMISSIONER’S REPORT TO BE 
SUBMITTED TO EXECUTIVE.

Mr. Hollis Walker, K.C., and Mrs. 
Walker left by cross-country train to
day for England via Halifax. They ex
pect to join the White Star Liner 
Regina at the latter port. The Prime 
Minister, and quite a few friends were 
at the static* to wish the Commis
sioner and his wife bon voyage. Mr. 
Walker’s report was in the hands of 
his Excellency the Governor yester
day end was handed to the Attorney 
General. Hon. W. R. Warren, this 
morning. We have been informed by 
him that the report will be submitted 
to the Executive Council at the first 
opportunity. It is presumed that its 
contents will be made public within 
the next three or four days. x

Magistrate's Court.

Two ordinary drunks were released.
Four drunks were each fined $1.00 

with the option of three days.
Two drunk and disorderlies were 

each fined $2.00.
Two loose and disorderly persons 

were let gd with a caution.
A 14-year-old lad of Thorburn Rd. 

for loitering about the streets and 
breaking a pane of glass valued at 
$10.00, was ordered to be sent home 
to his father after receiving six lash
es of the birch.

Express Passengers.

S.S. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, arrived 
at Port aux Basques 9.25 this morning 
with the following passengers:—S. 
Cole. ,T. Cheystee. G. H. Rlackmore, 
Mrs. W. Drake, W. .7. Pittman, J. 
Masood, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. White, D. 
H. Murray, A. C. Thomson. R. Good
man, C. L. Crowe. A. McKennell. The 
express with the above passengers 
left the Western terminus at 11.35 a. 
m.

Personal.

Miss Angela McGrath, daughter of 
Mr. Bernard McGrath, of this city, 
arrived by the Silvia yesterday'from 
New York, where for the past two 
years she has been completing her 
studies at the College of Music and 
Dramatic Arts.

Lady Whiter, wife of Sir Marma- 
fluke Winter, was stricken with 
paralysis yesterday afternoon whilst 
driving.«Her condition, though some
what serious, is slightly improved to
day.

AW* result of the examinations held 
a few days ago by the Pharmaceutical 
Society. Mr. John Curtin, for
mer employee of the Maritime Drug 
Store, passed very successfully- His 
achievement is all the more creditable 
hi that he has been unwell for some 
time past and was obliged to take his 
examination at home.

The many friends of Dr. M. S. Power 
will regret to learn of an accident 
which he met with on Saturday night 
when he fell near his home and frac
tured his leg. He was removed to 
Hospital for treatment and is now 
doing well.

The Ladies’ Aid of St. An
drew’s Church will hold a Con
cert In the Presbyterian Hall on 
Thursday evening, lVtyrch 20th, 
at 8 o’clock. Admission 30c. 
Particulars in to-morrow’s pa
pers—maris,H

SEALING NEWS

A TRAGIC TALE FROM THE SEA.
BALTIMORE, Md„ Mar. 18.

Ten bleary eyed sailors clad in 
nondescript clothes filed down the 
gang plank of the Norwegian steamer 

"Cissy which docked here yesterday. 
They are the only known survivors of 
the crew of 35 men of the big Ward 
Line freighter Santiago, sunk in the 
blizzard off Hatteras Tuesday night. 
They brought a tale of a ship which 
had been battered by storms for three 
days suddenly turning over and going 
down with the captain lashed to the 
bridge, the engineer and assistants 
down in the hull, and others of . the 
crew scrambling for boats. Ten 
stokers were caught in the fl reroom 
and went down with the ship. The 
Cissy picked up ten survivors Wed
nesday afternoon aftor they had clung 
-to a piece of a lifeboat for hours. When 
they left the Santiago there were 1Î, 
but when the boat overturned one 
was washed away. The first and the 
third officers were knocked unconsci
ous and washed overboard by the 
furious seas which flooded the ship 
through the ope'n hatchway. Finally 
the.cargo shifted and began to list 
the ship which turned over slowly*. 
The crew made for the boats two of 
which were launched, hut only one 
succeeded In getting away, as the 
other was smashed like an eggshell 
against the side of the ship.

Fatality on the
Railway Line

ELDERLY RESIDENT OF HOLY- 
ROOD KILLED.

The sealing outlook to-date does 
not look very encouraging. The mes
sages received from the fleet over thé 
holiday states that their positions 
are still unchanged, and they are an
xiously awaiting a change of wind to 
get clear of the jam. It is apparent 
that the only shin that has done any
thing with seals is the Ranger. Late 
Saturday night. Capt. “Wes” Kean 
wirelessed Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
that a small patch of young harps 
had been struck east of Cape John, 
but were too small to kill. A later 
message stated, however, that 2,000 
old and voung seals had been killed 
and panned. Up to press hour there 
were no messages received by the re
spective sealing owners.

The Postal Telegraphs report that 
the sealing crews were all on board 
and well last night The following 
messages have been received from the 
fleet since Saturday night:—

BOWSING BROTHERS)
Terra Nova—Position 8 miles off 

Goose Cove Head. Thetis 14 miles 
S.S.W. of us; Eagle 15 miles south of 
us; Neptune ten miles south of us. 
Sagona reports ten miles south of 
Gray Islands. Ranger reports 60 
miles N. by W. Funks.

Viking—In heavy sheet ice. making 
slow progress, steering N.W. Weath
er still thick,- no sien seals, all well.

Terra Nova. Eagle. Sagona—Posi
tion unchanged, jammed, awaiting 
change of wind.

Ranger—Position E. N. E. Cape 
John. Killed and panned 2,000 young 
and old hoods.

JOB BROS. A CO.
Neptune—Position same as yester

day; anxiously awaiting change of 
wind.

Thetis—Position E. by S. Gray Is
land Tickle. Men travelled to North 
Island, no sign of seals. Jammed all
day.

BA1NE JOHNSTONE & CO.
Seal—Ship still jammed. Sagona 

and Ranger in sight. One stowaway 
on beard named John Gladney, Bark
er's Hill.

Entertainment
at Kilbride

A most enjoyable Irish Night held 
last evening at'the Kilbride Club was 
largely attended by the parishioners’ 
friends from the neighbourhood and 
St. John's. The first part of thè even
ing’s programme consisted of movie 
picture exhibitions manipulated by 
Messrs. Stanley & Densmore and was 
.thoroughly enjoyed by young and old. 
after which some vocal and instru
mental selections were given. Those 
taking part were: Mrs. 3. Densmore, 
W. Sinnott: Misses M. Brennan and 
Clarke; Messrs. Merner, Tobin. Doyje. 
Finn and Nolan. An enjoyable dance 
was then held until midnight, when 
all dispersed after a most enjoyable 
night’s entertainment.

Shipping.

S.S. Digby arrived at Halifax at 7 
a.m.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
10 a.m. and leaves at 6 p.m. this even
ing for New York.

S.S. Silvia is sailing for Halifax and 
New York on Thursday.

Schr. Nancy Lee arrived in port on 
Sunday from Cadiz.

Schr. Frank Adams sailed to-day 
for Barbados.

Schr. David Morris sailed this 
morning for Alicante.

Schr. Mollie Fearn has sailed from 
Burin for Oporto, taking 3,822 qtls. 
codfish.

FOR SALE — Schooner, 70 
tons; also a quantity Trap Net
ting. THE COWAN BROKER
AGE CO., LTD.—marls,tf

Oporto Market.
Mar. 17 Mar. 10

British Stock ....... 45,371 40,343
Consumption .... 2,628 2,843
Norwegian .... 4,372 6,22S
Consumption .... 972

Entered—Pax, Faustina.

EX-CROWN PRINCE ENGAGÉS IN 
BUSINESS.

LONDON, Mar. 18.
The German Crown Prince has set 

up as a business man and is now 
living at the home of his brother Eitel 
Frederick at Potsdam with his wife 
and family, according to the Daily 
Mail’s correspondent. Moved by 
Frederick William’s pleas that his 
fortune had suffered in the same way 
as everybody rise’s through the fall 
of the mark, the Government gavé 
him permission to go to Berlin and 
seek remunerative occupation. At 
first he tried to conceal hts identity 
from the public, but when he took 
the Princess to the movies on Satur
day, the pair were recognized and 
greeted with cheers.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR TO MAKE 
HIS FIRST SPEECH TO-NIGHT.

NEW YORK, March 18. 
Sir Esme Howard, the new British 

Ambassador, will make his first 
speech since bis arrival In the United 
States to-night at g dinner of the- 
Pflgrim’s Society of New York in the 
Waldorf Atsoria. Arrangements have 
been made to broadcast and Pilgrims 
in London will listen-in. The London 
station hopes to relay the speech 
through the air there.
GERMAN LINES FULLY BOOKED 

WITH EMIGRANTS TO U.8.A.
DUBLIN, March 18.

Steamship lines having sailings 
from German ports to United States 
are refusing to sell third class tickets 
for use during July and August. They 
gay the steamers are fully booked for 
passengers who obtained emigration 
visas before January 1st, but who 
could not get into the United States 
under the quota for the last fiscal 
year. More than sixty thousand desir
ing entrance to United States have 
registered in Poland.
AMALGAMATION OF NEW YORK 

JOURNALS.
NEW YODK, Mar. 18.

The New York Herald published by 
Frank A. Munsey, has been sold tq 
Ogden Reid, and will be combined with 
the New York Tribune on Wednesday 
morning. Mr. Reid announced last 
night. The purchase also included 
the European edition of the Herald, 
published in Paris.

PATROL SHIP GETS READY.
WASHINGTON. Mar. 17.

The Navy Hydrographic Office ord
ered the coastguard cutter Tampa at 
Boston to begin to-morrow the work 
of patrolling tho North Atlantic steam
ship lanes for ice floes and other dang
ers to shipping.
THE POPE’S HEALTH CAUSES UN.

EASINESS.
LONDON. Mar. 18.

The Rome correspondent of the 
Daily Express says that the Pope's 
health Is causing considerable Uneasi
ness. The Pope is reported to be suf
fering from arterio sclerosis. Dr. Ros- 
sin, a specialist who has arrived from 
Milan, the correspondent adds, is 
anxious over the condition of the 
Pope’s heart, the Pontiff having bad 
attack a few days ago. The Vatican 
receptions cause him extreme fatigue, 
and secrecy Is being maintained at

The mangled body of Lawrence Bar
ron, 62 year old resident of Holyrood, 
was discovered about 8 o’clock last 
night near Dunphy’s Crossing, which 
is midway between Holyrood and 
•Brian's Stand. Up to the present the 
fatal accident is shrouded in mystery, 
and neither trainmen or railway of
ficial^ are able to throw any light on 
the occurrence. The Carbonear train 
left here at 6 o'clock in charge of act
ing Conductor O’Brien, who reported 
that blood stains were found in front 
pf the baggage car after their arrival 
in Carbonear. and it is quite possible 
that the unfortunate victim was struck 
by the moving train in attempting to 
get on hoard. It is believed he was 
caught between the baggage car and 
tender, after missing Ms hold, and 
that he was crushed to death under 
the wheels. Both legs and arms were 
severed from the body. Neither Con
ductor O'Brien, the train crew, nor 
any of the passengers knew anything 
of the sad happening until a message 
was received further along the line. 
The body is in charge of Constable 
Grouchy, at Holyrood, pending fur
ther investigation. /

the Vatican about the Pope’s general 
condition.
NO EXTENSION OF THE 3 MILE 

LIMIT.
LONDON, Mar. 18.

In the House of Commons to-day 
the government was requested to con
sult with the Maritime Powers with 
a view of extending the territorial 
limit for fishery purposes to thirteen 
miles. Premier MacDonald replied 
that the government was not prepared 
to consider an extension beyond the 
3 mile limit either for fisheries or for 
any other purposes.

EXTREMISTS MEET A CRUSHING 
DEFEAT.

LONDON, Mar. 18.
The House of Commons to-night 

defeated by 347 to 13 a motion by the 
Labor Party’s left wing to reduce the 
army by 160,000 men as a protest 
against what the movers regard as 
the militaristic trend of the Govern
ment’s policy. The supporters of the 
motion urged that disarmament was 
the only way to secure peace. . The 
Government speakers appealed to the 
movers not to press the motion to a 
division, arguing that disarmament- 
could only be attained by an interna
tional agreement. The debate was 
interesting only as showing how few 
labor extremists were prepared op
enly to oppose the Government.
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At St. Patrick's
Hall Schools

An entertainment consisting of con
cert, comedy drama and music was 
produced by the Debating Club of St. 
Patrick's Hall School yesterday af
ternoon, before a (arge audience In' 
the O’tlurley Memorial Room. The 
concert programme was thoroughly, 
enjoyed. Amongst those who as- ’ 
sisted were:—Masters M. Doheney, 
P. Perry, J. Goodland, J. Ryan, F. 
Murphy, C. Allen and W. Broderick. 
The comedy roles were ably inter
preted by Masters J. Marshall, W. 
Maher, G. Dyer/c. Galway, R. Coady, 
T. Fahey, J. O’Neil, W. Malone and 
j; Hicky. The proceeds will he de
voted to the athletic activities of the 
boys during the coming summer

McMurdo’s Store News
CANADIAN SAPPER WILL OPEN 

GULF SERVICE.
MONTREAL. Mar. 18.

The new summer schedule announc
ed by the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine here to-day states that 
the Prince Edward Island and New
foundland services will be opened with 
the Çanadian Sapper, scheduled to sail 
May l for Charlottetown and St. John’s 
N.F., and back to Montreal, and will 
continue its regular 15 day service on 
that route.
BRAZIL RECOGNITION OF THE

LEAGUE HIGHLY APPRECIAT- 
ED.
GENEVA, Mar. 18.

-It was announced here to-day that 
Brazil has decided to accredit an am
bassador to- the League of Nations. 
Word of this important decision reach
ed the Secretary General of the 
League, Sir Eric Drummond, in an of
ficial despatch from the Brazilian For
eign Minister, who explained it was 
Brazil’s wish to give expression of her 
friendship and enthusiasm for League. 
Immediately upon receiving the Braz
ilian despatch, Sir Eric Drummond 
sent a„cable message to Rio Janeiro 
expressing appreciation of Brazil’s 
action. Coming just after what was 
termed.'Hhe most fruitful and satisfac
tory session of the League’s Council 
since its organization, the news was a 
general topic of discussion in Geneva 
to-night. It is believed that the move 
may have a far reaching influence on 
the future development of the League, 
if as seems possible other powers 
follow Brazil’s example.
ANOTHER SCHEME TO MAKE THE 

GULF ICE FREE.
TORONTO, Mar. 18.

The Roumanian engineer, Dimitrie 
Ioanovlcl, who some time ago propos
ed a scheme to divert the icy northern 
currents away from the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence by constructing a $500,000,- 
000 rock wall across the Straits of 
Belie Isle has advanced a new and 
less expensive scheme, which he pre- 
diets would achieve the same purpose. 
He proposes to build a spiked anchor 
boom along Belle Isle Straits before 
Carroll Point and Half Way Brooks 
at a cost of $3.000,000. The boom 
would be built of logs linked together 
and anchored to the bottom by tidal 
cables Long hooked spikes from the 
under side of the logs would prevent 
the ice from slipping underneath, in 
this way he claims the ice would be 
prevented from drifting into the Guir 
of St. Lawrence. Between the boom 
and Belle Isle a field of ice would form 
which would have the effect of divert- 
Ing icebergs into the Atlantic ocean. 
This would enable all year round 
navigation through Cabot Straits and 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

PROMPT DENIAL OF THE POPE’S 
, ILLNESS,
t ROME, Mar. 18.

A statement by a I«ondon newspaper 
that the Pope's health was causing un
easiness and that he was reported to. 
be suffering from arterio scelerosis 
was, received here with surprise His 
health is of the best and he Is dally 
undertaking an immense amount ot 
work. Yesterday he received cardin
als and prelates in private audience, 
and later granted a public reception 
to' several hundred pilgrims.

Mercantile Hockey, 
to-night at 7.15, A. Har
vey & Co., Ltd., vs. Geo. 
Knowling, Ltd.; 8.15, 

Harvey & Co., Ltd., vs. 
Jas. Baird, Ltd. .Gener
al admission 10c.

H. A. Walker in Port

S'S. H. A. Walkçr. which was com
pelled to harbour at Trepassey for a 
period of eight days owing to ice con
ditions, got clear Sunday morning 
and arrived in port the same night. 
She brought a small quantity of 
freight and as passengers:—Mrs. J. 
J. O'Brien, H. Harvey, P. Walsh and 
W. Manderville. The Walker sails tor 
Southern Shore ports to-morrow at 
10 a.m.

Waldorf salad Is attractive served 
in red apple cases with mayonnaise 
dressing.

BONCILLA CLASMIC BEAUTIFIER.

The modern woman’s way of keep
ing her skin clear and beautiful. It 
is nature’s greatest aid for perfect 
skin health—and nothing is more im
portant, if real, wholesome beauty of 
skin Is desired. j

Boncilla Clasmic Beautifier is ai 
clasmlc material compounded with. 
rare balsams and tinctures from the ’ 
far corners of the earth. When it is 
applied to the skin it gently with-1 
draws accumulations and impurities - 
from the . pores. Firms the muscles 
and restores the youthful contour of 
the face. Can be had in either tubes 
or jars. Pots $2.00 and $3.00; Tubes 
$1.35.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.
• ’Phone 1513.
Night ’Phone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
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BORN.
On March 16th, a son, to Mr. and 

Mrs. M. J. Fitzgerald, Freshwater 
Road. .

MARRIED.

“WHAT THI
Y OI

They Can—<6 
clogged pores, 
soften a dr 
lines, give, a sot 
powder.

On Saturday, March 15th, at the re
sidence of the bride’s parents. Forest 
Road, St. John’s, by the Rev. C. H. 
Johnson. Amy. second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Maunder, to David, 
son of Mrs. and the late George Neal.

DIED.
On March 16th, at 25 Queen's Road,

Elizabeth Mitchell, aged 80 years.
On St. Patrick’s Day, after a short 

illness, fortified by the rites of the 
■Holy Catholic Church, Priscilla Mary 
McGrath, beloved wife of the late 
John McGrath, leaving to mourn one 
daughter. Funeral pn Wednesday at 
2.30 p.m. from her late residence,
Murphy’s Square, off Alexander St.
R.I.P.

This morning, Sarah, wife of the 
late Daniel Campbell. Funeral from 
her son's residence, 262 Hamilton 
Avenue, Thursday at 2.30 p.m.

Passed peacefully away, at Wood- j 
ford’s Station, March 8th, 1924, Kath- r q n , 
leen, youngest daughter of the late fSOIl S
Richard and Katherine Woodford, ' 
aged 22 years, leaving mother two 
brothers and three sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

On Sunday, March 16th. at Croydon.
London. England, Winifred, wife of 
the Rev. J. S. Adams and eldest 
daughter of the late John and Del
phine Jardine, Bay Roberts.

IN LOVING REMEMBBANCE
of Maurice and Edward Michael, my 
two loving brothers, who accidently 
lost their lives, by drowning, on the 
West Coast, in 1923. Fondest recollec
tions.—R.I.P.
Dearest loved ones you have left us, 

Never more your face we’ll see; 
But we know you’re gently breathing, 

In the land that’s of the free.
—Inserted by their sister. Mrs. Antpni 

Michael, 194 New Gower Street.

On Saturday! 
of prizes for. 
performed by | 
and R. Furlong 
the winners 
1st Prize—Ms

2nd “

IN LOVING MEMORY
Of my husband, Charlie Vatcher. who | 
was drowned March 17, 1923, at Small 
Point, St. John’s East.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY
of our dear son and brother, Charles 
Vatcher, who was drowned near St; 
John’s on March 17th, 1923.
0, dear familiar yesterday!

O, sad and strange to-day!
Yet who’ would call the glad soul back 

To rouse the resting clay?
Or who would wish that he might j 

share i
Our morrow's toil and strife,

Who, loosed from Death and all l.ta , 
pains, :

Has entered into life? 1
—Inserted by hie Family.
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A “good morni ng” break
fast—OUR-OW> BREAD, y 
freshly toasted, Butter it, r 
sprinkle lightly, with sugar 
and cinnamon, a nd lay two | 
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IMINARY NOTICE.

1922
ION PLAY

MERGAÜ

EAD

sugar

dwiçh
ous

food

Adverts

BYTERIAN HALL

Ri; 14th & 15th.
Cannot see the Passion 
thout being the better

finest thing I have

►MISSION—50c.
0 each evening, 
ved Seats—75c.

s can be purchased at 
lowing stores: John 
!, Duckworth St.; W. J. 
| & Co., Water St.; M. 
l. Water St; J. M. 
Cross Roads. 
i yonr mind now to see 
le Passion Play.

il

KING

THE

on
AY & TUESDAY 

of

ION WEEK

SOME OF THE 100 HAND- 
COLORED PICTURES 

TO BE SHOWN
Kiaphas, Hugo Rutz.
The Judas, Hugo Mayer.
Pilate, Hans Mayer. _____
Close up of Theatre.
Back of Theatre.
The Chorus.
Jesus Entering into Jerusalem. 
Entry into Jerusalem.
Jesus Driving out Money Chan

gers.
Jesus and His Disciples.
Jesus, John and Judas.
The Last Supper.
Council of the Traders.
Judas in the Sanhedrium. 
Farewell at Bethany.
In Gethsemane.
The Denial by Peter.
The Kiss of Judas.
Peter Meets Christ.
Remorse of Judas.
Christ Before Pilate.
Pilate Washes His Hands from 

Blame.
Christ Before King Herod.
King Herod.
The Prologue Speaks.
The Crucifixion.
Descent from the Cross.
Pieta.
Risen Christ and Mary Magda

lene.
Alleluia.

Patrick’s Day, on the occasion of its 
118th anniversary, sends respectful 
expression of loyalty and devotion to Stock Market News
hia Majesty.

(Sgd.) ALLARDYCE.
After hearty cheers for the King, 

Sir William and Lady Allardyce had 
been given the Society continued its 
march back to the club rooms via 
Military and Queen's Road. When 
passing the residence of Hon. J. D. 
Ryan, a halt was made and cheers 
given for the former President and his 
wife. Arriving at the club rooms a 
most successful anniversary parade 
was brought to a close with the 
passing of votes of thanks to the 
Bands and Rev. Fr. St. John who de
livered the oration of the day. 
Amongst the greetings exchanged 
was the following message from his 
Grace the Archbishop, who is on a 
health trip to the United States, was 
read:

Saranac Lake, N.Y.
W. J. tilggins.

Pres. Benevolent Irish Society,
St. John’s, Nfld.

On the occasion of the annual cele
bration I send cordial greetings to 
the Benevolent Irish Society. I trust 
that each year that adds to the ven
erable âge of our oldest Institution 
may witness the renewal of its 
youth in strength, vigor, and activity. 
I deeply regret that my enforced ab
sence renders it impossible for me to 
meet the society personally on St. 
Patrick’s Day this' year, but I ask 
you as President to convey to the 
officers and members my congratula
tions on the attainment of the So
ciety’s 118th anniversary, and my 
earnest hope that, true as its ancient 
traditions, it may long continue a 
great social and educational force, 
and the embodiment of Irish nation
al sentiment in Newfoundland.

The following reply on behalf of 
the Society was forwarded :
His Grace Archbishop Roche,

Saranac Luke, N.Y.
Members of Benevolent Irish So

ciety, previous to starting annual 
parade marking one hundred and 
eighteen anniversary. gratefully 
acknowledge Your Grace’s kindly 
greetings and cordial good wishes, 
and, in return, right heartily tender 
our distinguished Patron our renew
ed assurance of loyalty and respect, 
We joyfully look forward to meet-

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
Beth. Steel................................. 54%
Marine pfd. .. .. .. .. .. .. .! 29%
Mack Truck............................... 86%
Punta Sugar........................ ... .. .. 64%
Sinclair .. ......................................... 22%
Studebaker .........................................98%
Union Pacific..................................127%
U. S. Steel.......................................101%
Kelly Springfield.............................17
Pan-American ................................... 46%
Sub. Boat.......................................... 9

MONTREAL OPENING.
Abitibi....................................   62
Brazilian.............................................61%
Can. Cement...................................... 40
Can. Steamships pfd. ...................... 45
Consolidated Smelters .. .. .. 37
Breweries...................t................61
Can. Steel..........................................81
Spanish River............................... 110%
Spanish River pfd......................... 118
Brompton...........................................40

THE STEEL INDUSTRY.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

“Windsor” writes in the Wall St. 
Journal :

The gain of 114,000 tons in the 
Steel Corporation’s unfilled business 
during February was contrasted with 
the January addition of 353,000, 
pressure on Steel common was ex
erted by professionals wording for 
lower prices, and what it took the 
market practically all last week to 
accomplish was wiped out in the in
itial session of the new week.

February production of the steel 
industry was actually in excess of 
the 1917 record year’s monthly av
erage, so that selling of Steel com
mon and the accompanying press
ure on other stocks as a result of 
the interpretation placed on the 
United States Steel's unfilled ton
nage may prove expensive.

Such a possibility will be ever 
present and dangle In the face of 
bear, it Is thought, as long as the 
industrial average offers resistance 
to the low level of Feb. 18 as it has 
so far done.

With American Smelting and Ana
conda used in the average, there is 
the additional stamina Imparted to 
the Index’s stubbornness to bear

lng Your Grace next year in person.
(Sgd.) W. J. HIGGINS,

President.
Another message was also des

patched to President Cosgrove of the 
Irish Free States, which reads as 
follows :—

St. John's, Nfld., 
March 17, 1924. 

President Cosgrove, Dublin, Ireland, 
Benevolent Irish Society on occas

ion of 118th anniversary sends you 
St. Patrick’s Day greetings and ex
presses earnest hope that labours of 
yourself and colleagues on behalf of 
the land of our fathers may have the 
success you desire.

(Sgd.) W. J. HIGGINS.
President.

March nth (St Patrick’s Day).— 
A fair day, the fairest almost for 
the year, and thought by many to be 
a good sign of an early spring. In 
the morning |o the Masonic Temple, 
there to attend the Installation Cere
monies of Lodge Tasker, mine own 
lodge. Mr. Wills gives me news of 
the sealers, which is that the Ranger 
did strike a patch of young seals, 
too small to trouble about, but ex
pected to reach the main patch soon. 
The other ships dean and making 
progress. The aeroplane has not 
flown yet but will do so at the first 
opportunity. Home, and on the way 
see the Irish Society parade, and Mr. 
Higgins, their President, at the head 
of them. Two bands, and a mighty 
large attendance, and the new flag of 
the Irish Free State, which Is Green, 
White and Orange, carried In the 
procession. Mq wife up and about 
to-day, and already disturbs my 
peace with . talk of spring cleaning, 
which I did long expect to hear of 
but in hope that it would be yet de
layed awhile. At night with my wife 
to the Mason’s dance, where a great 
crowd of people, and the prettiest 
decorations in honour of St. Pat
rick.

In the Lecture Hall at Wesley 
Church last night a concert and soc- 

' lable was held under the auspices of 
j the Ladies’ Aid, which proved a pheno
menal success. The following per
formers took part in a very enjoyable 
concert: Mesdames Barnes and
Goobie; Misses’ Taylor, Pelley, Saun
ders, Leslie; Messrs. Macklin, Burley, 
Landry, Colton, King, Wylie, Dris- 

; coll, Courtney, Chaplin, Ring and Hal
ley. A feature of the programme was 
a dialogue in which Misses. Soper, 
Robertson, Pratt, Peters, Yetman and 
Ross participated.

At the Star Hall

The Star Ladies’ Association held 
a card party, supper and dance which 
proved very enjoyable. The afternoon 

| was devoted to card playing, in which 
a large number of society folk with 

, their friends participated. The prize 
winners were Mr. C. Buckley and Miss 
H. O’Brien. At night a dance was held 
which was largely patronized, the 
music being by the C.C.C. Orchestra. 
The affair lasted until midnight, and 

| was voted an unqualified success.

■IN AMD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES
NEURALGIA.

The Streets, the 
Snow, And the 

City Councillors

Cowan Mission
Entertainment

Under the auspices of the Cowan 
Mission Association, a most enjoyable 
entertainment was held in the Met
hodist College Hall yesterday after
noon, a large audience attended, in
cluded in which were His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Allardyce. The 
first part of the programme consisted 
of concert items rendered by Misses 
Glehdenning, Harris, Primm and Dav
ies. The second part was composed 
of an excellent sketch "’dkntiemen 
Boarders,” portrayed by Mrs. H. Out- 
erbridge, Mrs. H. LeMessurler; Mes
sers. H. Rendell and D. Fraser. A 
goodly sum was realized in the sale 
of refreshments and home made can
dy. The proceeds, which were quite 
up to expectations, will be in aid of 
the Old Ladies’ Home.

SOME OF THE 100 HAND- 
fcotORED PICTURES 

TO BE SHOWN
Entering Oberammergau.
Looking from the Calvary Group 

Hill.
View of Church and Village.
View of the Passion Play Thea 

tre.
Looking to the Southeast 

Kofel.”
The

Main Street, Oberammergau. 
Street to Railway Station. 
Home of Anton Lang.
Home of Dr. Lang.
One of the Older Houses.
The Ammer Mill Stream with 

the Kofel.
Houses with Wide Extended 

Eaves.
Kofel at a Distance.
A Frescoed House with Holy 

Figures.
Peter the Village Crier.
A Typical Simple Meal.
Jacob Rutz.
Wood Carving Scene.
Children of Passion Play.
Boys giving Crucifixion Scene 
Child Study.
Anton Lang.
Mary, Mother of Jesus.
Mary Magdalene.
Anton Lang, Portrayer of Christ 
Judas.
The Annas, Sistine Lang.

pressure by the reduction of 29,000 
000 pounds in refined copper stocks 
In hands of North American and 
South American producers during 
February . United States Rubber is 
also used in the barometer and here, 
too, the annual report was better 
than had been expected.

There appears to be the best sort 
of buying in another of the 20 ' ‘‘re
liables”—Standard Oil of California. 
These issues may be relied upon to 
enable the average to weather the 
attack during which the bears expect 
to be flushed with victory in break
ing the low level of Feb. 18.

At this point the real test of the 
market will come - on volume. One 
commission house has been expect
ing a rally through the best part of 
the current month, with prices 
equalling their old highs for the cur
rent bull market ,but says that the 
trouble is that so has most of Wall 
Street, and, while nothing is certain 
under present market conditions, the 
fact should not be overlooked that 
just the same as last year at this 
time, these expectations may not be 
realized.

PUNTA ALEGRE SUGAR CO.
New York, March 11.—Punta Ale

gre Sugar Co. directors meet for 
dividend action on $16,567,050 stock 
of $50 par in early April. The Street 
is expecting an increase in present 
rate of $1.25 quarterly, or an extra 
Directors as yet have not had the 
matter under discussion but present 
earnings would justify a more lib-, 
eral policy.

On sales to date the company has 
averaged around five cents a pound, 
which is nearly 3-4 cent over the 
price realized to this time last year. 
The company has pursued a conser
vative policy in respect to sales on 
a market which gives .many indica
tions of being higher later in the 
year.
Average price realized on sales so 

far is about 1-4 cent higher than 
1923’s final average. There was a 
good deal of sugar sold by the com
pany in January, 1923, around 3 1-2 
cents a pound. Rise to year’s peak 
of 6. 3-4 cents in May materially im
proved the year’s average.

Punta Alegre has made about 
600;000 bags to date or about 60 per 
cent, of its estimated crop of 1,200,000 
bags. If it averaged only 3-4 cent a 
pound above 1923, that would mean 
an addition to gross sales of $2.40 a 
bag, or about $3,000,000 on a 1,200,- 
000 bag crop. Half this could be 
figured as representing colono sugar. 
The company would benefit to extent 
of $1,500,000 on its own sugar and 
much of this should be saved for net.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir,—Whose fault is it that St. 

John’s is so dirty? Whose fault that 
the roads—city and country roads— 
are not fit to travel over? Primarily, 
the fault of the City Councillors, who 
have undertaken to manage our af
fairs, but behind them, we, the citti- 
zens of St. John’s, have calmly al
lowed things to go on without a pro
test ,and therefore have some respon
sibility in the matter. Each one of 
us has contributed his share in taxes, 
and we have each a responsibility in 
seeing that this money is wisely ex
pended. I would call upon the peo
ple, now to protest against the dirt 
and filth in which we are compelled 
to live. I would ask the citizens of 
St. John's to uphold me, in demand
ing, first of all, decent sidewalks, not 
only now, but all through the sum
mer. Let us have the sidewalks 
cleared of snow immediately, and then 
have them put in such a condition, 
that the people will no longer be com
pelled to walk in the middle of the 
street. And let us have these un
sightly banks of snow removed and 
the streets washed clean.

Yours truly,
N. S. FRASER.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

L. 0. A. Sociable

Mar. 16.—Up betimes and abroad, 
where I find the talk is everywhere 
of Mr. Walker’s report, which is 
thought to be presented to-day to the 
Governor, and many divers opinions as 
to what will come of it. It is said 
that there Is the greatest dissension 
betwixt the factions of the Govern
ment party, and by some great ex
pectation that the ministry be broak 
beyond mending. Anon to the office 
where comes Capt Janes of the 
Rosalind and gives me a pretty rid
dle, which I could find no answer 
for. He asks me what was the origin 
of wireless, and the answer is, when 
the first loud speaker was made from 
Adam’s rib. And indeed, there is 
more truth than poetry in this. I 
learn to-day how Mr. Walsh, the 
usher of the Enquiry, is presented 
with two smoaking pipes by the la
dies that did attend the sittings, and 
is a well merited reward for the care 
he did give them. No news to-day 
of the sealers, but great hopes that 
they will soon strike the main patch.

March 16th (Lord’s Day).—Comes 
Povey and takes me to walk with 
him on ' Signal Hill, the first time of 
my going there for many a year. We 
did take a good look at the iceberg 
which, the signal man tells us, is in 
height 160 feet. This now well 
aground and like to remain off the 
Narrows for a long time. Povey 
tells me that Commissioner Walker 
leaves on the express train Tuesday, 
and must do so since if he wait for 
the Silvia he will miss his boat at 
Halifax. And indeed. It is to his 
credit that he is heedful of the coun
try’s finances and finishes his work 
with the utmost speed.

A large and enthusiastic gathering 
attended the sociable and concert held 
in Victoria Hall last night under the 
auspices of Leeming Lodge, L.O.A. No. 
1282. The hall was tastefully decor
ated for the occasion and the ladies 
who looked after the tables catered to 
the large number to the satisfaction 
of all. At 8 o’clock, G.M., Bro. Brad
ley took the chair, and after a brief ad
dress by him, the programme was ren
dered by the following performers : — 
Misses. Coyell, Butler, M. Brown, Bak
er, Mercer and Marshall ; Messrs. A. 
W. Walker, L. Cullen, Bert Snow, 
Macklin, B. Colton; Mesdames G. Mar
tin, Warren, Hann. Nearly every 
number was encored and the perform
ers cheerfully responded. The con
cert was a success from every stand- 

I point.

At Cochrane Street
Lecture Room

The Cochrane Street Mission Circle 
held a variety sale in the Lecture 
Room yesterday afternoon, and was 
largely patronized. Following the 
opening of the sale by Rev. C. H. John
son, various useful and dainty articles 
were offered and met with a ready 
sale.” At 6 o’clock dainty high teas 
were served, after which an enjoyable 
concert was held. Rev. C. H. Johnson 
occupied the chair and welcomed the 
large audience. The following ar- 
titses contributed selections: Misses’ 
Matthews, Cooper, Brown, Soper, 
Pratt, Robertson, Yetman, Ross, 
Peters, Mews, Darby, Hatcher, Bishop 
and Wylie. The various items were 
well rendered and were received with 
warm applause.

Wesley Folk Entertain

We have a name 
for selling good 
quality Teasels for 
less than any. other 
Store, and the stock 
we keep always on 
hand will ever be 
the invincible 
means of our hold
ing the record.

The great advan
tage of ordering 
here aside from our 
prices which are 
always the lowest, 
is that we have 
such a great vari
ety that you can 
get a Teaset to har
monize with the col
or tone of any room.

You’ll
by the Supi

Impressed
icy of Quality in 
isplay of

NEWITEASETS
HAND-PAINTED JAPAN- 
ESE CHINA TEA SETS 
Twenty-one Piece*, con

sisting of 6 each, Cups, Sau
cers and Plates, Teapot, 
Cream Jug and Sugar Dish. 
Artistic scenic designs. Rich 
colourings. Spec- 7Ç
ial, each Set .. «PVtl 4
ENGLISH CHINA TEA SETS 

Consisting of Bread Plate, 
Cream Jug, Slop Bowl, 6 
Cups, 6 Saucers and 6 Plates. 
Blue and Green Sandon 
patterns, finished *7C
with gold. The Set «Pv.lU

JAPANESE CHINA TEA
SETS,...., -

’ Consisting of Teapot, Sugar 
Dish, Cream Jug, 6 Cups 
and 6 Saucers. Three dif
ferent kinds to choose from. 
Fancy patterns, richly col
oured. yhe Set JJ

JAPANESE CHINA TEA 
SETS

Consisting of Teapot, Sugar 
Dish, Cream Jug, 6 Plates, 
6 Cups and 6 Saucers. Sev
eral different patterns; ex
tra value and very ÇC T C 
desirable. The Set «PUel O

If there is a possible critic 
bewildered shopper who finds j 
is tne most attractive among f

PATTERNS IN 
DE TEA SETS
and Gold Sprig

1,nes $2.75
& three

.ttoee $3,10
IChina —

and Gold Sprig 
ee Gold

BEN’S white — 
iwuhscoi- $5 30

8a.n d. $5.45
{jand three $5

•; v $6.70 
“*"* $7.60

reat advantage in 
ng a stock pattern 

Jrou can buy any part 
Set at any time, when 

had a smash, and 
replenishing your 

bout having to pur- 
new teaset.

40 PIECE ENGLISH CHINA 
TEA SETS

Extra values, consists of 
12 Cups, 12 Saucers, 12 Tea 
Plates, 2 Bread Plates, Cream 
Jug and Slop Bowl. A good 
variety of patterns and 
priced as follows:
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00, 

$27.50 and $30.00
21 PIECES ENGLISH CHINA 

TEA SETS
Three different patterns, 

Gold with Blue, Black Check 
richly done with Gold and 
heavy bordered patterns.
The Set of 21 
Pieces ................
21 PIECE ENGLISH CHINA 

TEA SETS.
We have a magnificent as

sortment of choice English 
Teasets in some of the pret
tiest designs and patterns 
that we have ever had the 
pleasure of showing. Prices 
range as follows:

$6.50, $6.75, $7.60, $7.75, 
$8.25, $8.90, $10.0FV 

$12.00. $12.75 an/ 
$14.00

$12.75

be made of this stock. It would come from the 
at a variety here to be able to decide on which 

nr beautiful styles and decorations.

■nnnuimmniiuitunmnmniimiHS.,!">mnRniHiimnuninimmn!iiBni

BROKEN PRICES 05

Incomplete Tea
1 We have some odd lines of j 
I plete Tea Sets, the prices 
1 are shattered—gone to pie 
I we anticipate the quotation 
I will clear them out quickly

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$ 7.50 set for 
$ 8.00 set for 
$ 8.25 set for 
$ 9.50 fist for 
$10.00 set for 
$12.75 set for 
$16.40 set for 
$18.75 set for 
$28.00 set for 
30.00 set tor

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

High Grade China Vases
in beautiful Chintz stripes, bird and 

fancy patterns.
Markéd Away Below Cost.

7 only. 
16 only. 
10 only.
12 only.
13 only. 
12 only.
7 only. 
7 only.

Reg. 80c. 
Reg. $1.30 
Reg. $1.95 
Reg. $3.25 
Reg. $3.40 
Reg. $4.00 
Reg. $2.00 
Reg. $2.25

each,
each,
each,
each,
each,
each,
each,
each,

for .. 52c. 
for .. 80c. 
for . $1.40 
for ..$2.16 
for . $2.40 
for . . $2.66 
for . $1.34 
for . ,$L50

We have also a good variety of 
regular lines. Prices range from 20c. 
each.

The Royal Stores, lm.

Opening Announcement.

The Central Drug Store
, noW open for business at the 

corner of Duckworth Street and 
Pates’ Hill with a full supply of 
Flire Drugs, Patent Medicines 
an(1 Toilet Articles. Prescriptions 
*.j[] be carefully compounded. 
We respectfully solicit your kind 
patronage.
The Central Drug Store

cor. Duckworth St. & Bates’ Hill.
marl4,3i _____________

Benevolent Irish Society 
Annual Parade

Goodform Hair Nets.

A particular hair net for par
ticular women.

GOODFORM NETS.
Serve to hold the attractive 

appearance of the hair.
Single Mesh.......................15c.
Double Mesh . . 1..................20c.

XVe guarantee them perfect.

PETER O’MARA.
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REX ALL STORK.

We have secured at greatly re
duced prices the following goods, 
being part of a liquidated estate. 
We have decided to offer same at 
Bargain Prices.
LEVELS—Worth from $1.50 to 

$3.00, now offering from $1.00
to $2.20.

CHISELS—V2 and 1 inch, worth 
from 80c. to $1.10, now offer
ing for 60c., 70c., 75c. and 90b.

SPOKE SHAVES.
Reg. 35c., now.......................30c.
Reg. 60c., now .. .... . . 50c.

RATCHET BRACES.
Reg. $2.00, now.................... $1.50
Reg. $2.10, now ....... .$1.75
BRACE BITS—4116, 6|16, 8jl6, 

10 16, 12L16, 16|16 (at reduced
price).

303 CARTRIDGES—Only 50c. a 
box of 20.

PLANES.
No. 4. Reg. $4.50, now .. . $3.50 
No. 5. Reg. $5.50, now .. . $4.50 
No. 6. Reg. $7.00, now .. . $6.00
BLOCK PLANES — Regular 

$1.30, now $1.00.
SAWS (Simmond’s).

18 inch. Reg. $2.25, now . .$1.50 
20 inch. Reg. $2.75, now . .$2.00 
22 inch. Reg. $3.00, now . .$2.50
COMPASS SAWS — Only 40c.

each. ;
SCISSORS—Regular $1.20, now

90c.
CARVING SETS.

Reg. $1.50, now................... $1.20
Reg. $3.00, now................... $2.00
CARVING STEELS—50c.

THE NEŸLË-SOPER 

HARDWARE CO., LTD.
janl0,tu,tf

IT IS HERE
The Age-old Chinese Game 

— OF —
“MAH-JONGG”

Absorbingly interesting 
and becoming more popular 
every day.

PRICE $8.50 SET.
■1 (144 pieces),

including book of rules.
How to play “Mah- 

Jongg.” The correct meth
ods of playing and scoring.

PRICE $2.00.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

WARNING.
The uninsured lose everything in 

case of fire. The Insured are reim
bursed to the extent of their loss. The 
cost of the policy making the differ
ence, is a few paltry dollars. Ruin in 
the one case, protection in the other. 
Which course will the wise man take?

TESSIER’S
insurance AGENCIES.
Phone 244 ,P.O. Box 994.

Favored with ideal weather condi
tions, the annual parade of the Bene
volent Irish Society which took place 
yesterday was one of the most sue 
cessful held for many years. At 9.30 
the members assembled in. the club 
rooms arid were addressed by Presi
dent W. J. Higgins, following which 
ranks were formed and the parade 
moved off en route to St. Patrick’s 
Church. The C.C.C. Band led the par
ade. officers and members with the 
Society’s flag following. Next in or
der came the C.L.B. Band and mem
bers with the Irish F*rêe State flag. A 
long procession brought up the rear. 
Arriving at the Church at 10.30 
o’clock Solemn High Mass was cele
brated by the Rev. Father Sheehan 
with Rev. Fr. P. Kennedy as Deacon 
and Rev. Father Summers as sub- 
Deacon. Rt. Rev. Msgr. McDermott oc
cupied the Throne and was attended 

i by Rev. Dr. Kitçhin. Following the 
Mass Rev. Fr. St. John ascended to 
the pulpit and delivered an able 
panegyric on the missionary attain
ments of SfcfrPatrick. Taking his text 
from the words of St. Paul to the 
Corinthians: J‘l admonish you as my 
dearest children, for if you have ten 
thousand instructors in Christ, yet 
not many fathers; for in Christ 
Jesus by the Gospel I have begotten 
you." Father St. John spoke in part 
as follows : “This was the proud affec
tionate boast which St. Paul address
ed to the Christians of Corinth in his 
first epistle to that infant church and 
to-day we may well imagine our own 
St. Patrick from his high place in 
Heaven addressing the same tender 
appeal to his beloved' Church in Ire
land. nay to all his Irish children, 
scattered over the earth.

The preacher then went on to com
pare the patrons of other countries, 
but Patrick’s claims were different, 
they were more direct owing it not 
to accident or arbitrary choice, 
but to the fact that he himself earn
ed nobly that title that Catholic Ire
land is his work: his trophy, his 
triumph, that in Christ Jesus lay the 
Gospel he has begotten us. Where 
ever, said the preacher, the Irish 
went, Into whatsoever foreign land 
lie wandered, under whatever alien 
skies he found himself, he brought, 
with him the undying dynamic faith 
that was the very fabric of his rich 
spiritual nature. To the melting pot 
of every nation he has contributed 
the gold of the spirit. Into the alem
bic life of every nation he has pour
ed the rich liquor of spirituality. 
The preacher concluded his dis
course by quoting Cardinal New
man’s vision of the new Ireland : 
“I contemplate a people that have 
had a long night and will have an 
inevitable day. I am turning my eyes 
towards a hundred years to come 
and I dimly see the Ireland I am gaz
ing on become the road of passage 
and union between the two hemi
spheres and the centre of the world. 
I see its inhabitants rival Belgium in 
populousness, France in vigor and 
Spain in enthusiasm.”

On leaving the church the custom
ary call was made at the Deanery, 
where President Higgins tendered to 
Rev. Mser. McDermott, as representa
tive of his Grace Archbishop Roche, 
Rev. Dr. Kitchin, P.P., and the clergy 
the best wishes of the Society. Msgr. 
McDermott rMPonded In words of 
appreciation, congratulating the So
ciety on its strength and activities at 
its 118th year, and exhorting it to 
carry on the good work which it has 
undertaken in affording education to 
several hundred children of this city.

The Rev. Dr. Kitchin, in a short 
address corroborated the sentiments 
expressed by the Monsignor and 
added his congratulations ànd appre
ciation for the good wishes tender
ed to him and to the clergy of his 
Parish. Hearty Irish cheers were 
then given, after which the proces
sion moved off, proceeding along 
Water Street and Cochrane Street to 
Government House, where an official 
visit was paid his Excellency Sir Wm. 
Allardyce. President Higgins proffer
ing on behalf of the Society best 
wishes and goodwill to his Excellency 
as representative of his Majesty, In 
enthusiastic language reviewed the 
spirit of the Irish of bye-gone years 
which compared favourably with that 
of the race of to-day, when after cen
turies of struggle, Ireland has won 
for herself a constitution and àj Par
liament wherewith to work out her 
own national salvation, under the 
guardianship of the Empire which the 
Irish will always find it to their In
terest to love and to cherish. The 
President then tendered to Sir Wm. 
and Lady Allardyce personally the 
greetings of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety.

His Excellency replying thanked 
the Society for its good wishes, and 
congratulated the organizatibn on its 
benevolent educational work. He was 
pleased to have the opportunity to 
address the members of such a ven
erable association, and hoped to meet 
them all again on other St. Patrick’s 
Days to come.

President Higgins following ten
dered to his Excellency a message to 
his Majesty the King, which hie Ex- 
rellency announce^ he would have 
pleasure in forwarding. The message 
reads as follows :

The Benevolent Irish Society as
sembled at Government House on St.
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In the Realms of
THEN QUIT.

Sport
When age creeps on.
And knees grow stiff;
When the lungs Won’t fill 
As you take a whiff ;
When your feet won’t move. ,
And your wrists won’t bend.
And you feel darned bad 
Towards the end—

Then quit.
Quit so quick that the crowd won’t

say
He’s a “has been,” hhs been many a 

day.
UNO.

FEUtilAXS DEFEAT GUARDS.

FEILDIAXS
GUARDS

STAR THEATRE
Three Days Commencing

Monday, March 24th
“OH TOUR WITH OUR 

SEIILII^G PRINCE”
Accompanied by Lieut. Rickard in person.

REGULAR PRICES

But there were some..............!
J. Herder and H. Munn certainly 

were the backbone of their team. But 
j a player can expend his energy need- 

In the last match but one of the Tie lessly.
Cup Series, played on Saturday night, J All the Feildians seemed in the pink 
the Guards won In the first period, although they took some time to get 
slept through the second, and died over the shock of having to turn out 
slowly in the third. True, they were ; again after they had concluded that 
handicapped, owing to the absence there were to be no more games, 
of W. ClOuston, bat that was hardly j The ice men managed ta get a fair- 
a sufficient reason for the lapse into ]y good surface but the visitor from 
semi-unconsciousness of certain play- J Greenland had more to do with it 
ers, who thereby threw all the work than they had.
on the others. j _____

Referee Tobin started the game ST. DON’S WIN THE TIE CUP—

trous. The breaking of the defence 
was the St. Son’s opportunity and 
Phelan was not long to seise It. Run
ning through, he scored the winner, 
which brought prolonged applause 
from the spectators and the gong 
sounded immediately afterwards.

The victory gives to St. Bon’s the 
Tie Cup and they are to be congratu
lated on their success. They have 
fought hard and consistently and were 
certainly the runners-up for honors- 
all through the season.

sharp at 9.30 and the ice during the 
first period was surprisingly good. 
The teams started in right away with 
Ewing sending the first shot to Joyce,

FEILDIANS DEFEATED IN 
PLAT OFF.

With water covering the ice, dead-
who saved. J. Herder picked it up , ening the headway of the puck and 
and flashed towards Hunt, who deft- ! making passing almost impossible, 
ly turned the shot one side. Winter. ' and with a surface too soft to allow 
Herder and Munn each tried their, of speed, the game went full time to 
luck, but the goalies were alert. Four a draw. In the play off Phelan flick

ŒEES33X3CSSBBE3HT

Why suffer with that troublesome and annoying 
cough when you can get a bottle of medicine that will
cure it?

People at this time of the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. -Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

Stafford’s
Ffioratone Cough Cure

will cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best 
results will be obtained by taking as early as possible.

minutes of fast play passed before H. 
Munn caught Hunt napping and the 
Guards drew first blood. The Feild
ians tried hard to equalize and Joyce 
had a busy time, but the defence was 
solid. Another 4 minutes and E. 
Munn ran the- length of the Rink and 
scored No. 2. Two splendid shots 
from Ewing were well saved, but sev
eral good chances to score were mis
sed by the Feildians. The Guards 
gave -some good exhibitions cf com
bination at times and a hot pace was 
maintained by both sides. No. 3 was 
secured by J. Herder by a long shot 
and Feildian slock fell a few points. 
It was not until but four minutes of 
play remained that the luck turned. 
Winter took charge and evadiug all 
opponents sent Joyce an easy one 
which found him off his guard. Half 
a minute later Rendell came all the 
way and up went No. 2. Ewing, not 
to be out of it, tried his luck hist be
fore the gong went and landed No. 3, 
the equalizer.

2nd Period.
The ice began to get heavy ana the 

pace slackened considerably. This 
was, however, not altogether due to 
the condition of the ice; for while J. 
Herder. H. Munn and .Coultas, who 
had, played star games in the first 
period, kept on going, there was a de
cided tendency on the part of the 
other Guardsmen to take things easy. 
Rendell, without much opposition, 
scored the leading goal, which was 
evened by Paterson some ten minutes 
later. There was no further scoring 1 
during the period.

3rd Period
Four minutes after Tobin dropped 

the puck Winter had tallied No 5. Ew-

ed in the winner which gave the Tie 
Cup to St. Bon’s.

Off side, kicks, and lost puck made 
what at no time was a good supply 
of hockey owing to life condition of 
the ice, an interesting game so far as 
the result was concerned. Neither 
side had any advantage over the other 
and ten minutes passed before Cahill 
scored for St. Bon’s. Matters quick
ened after that, and before long Ew
ing, by coming down to the goal, go
ing behind it, and circling around it 
to the front again, managed to score 
from what appeared to be an impos
sible position. One and a half min
utes before the gong sounded, Rendell 
sent a long shot to Ryan, who again 
failed to save. Feildians 2; St'Bon’s 
1.

2nd Period.
Cahill for St. Son’s and Ewing for 

the Feildians both tried their luck 
without success, and several attempts 
at combination were made. For the 
most part, however, it was a case of 
“find the button." and it looked at 
times as if the final result would de
pend upon which team had the great
est number of survivors frcm drown
ing. Fifteen minutes had passed be
fore Cahill sent a pass to Phelan, 
who was standing unmarked in front 
of Hunt ,and promptly slapped it 
home. From that time to the end of 
the period, St. Bon’s fought hard to 
gain the lead, but the defence was too 
strong and the Feildian forwards 
were well blanketed by the back 
checking tactics of their opponents. 
The gong sounded with the score two 
all.

3rd Period.
The third period was scoreless, al

though some good attempts were

RIDDELL’S BAT GOlF CHAMPION- 
SHIP.

The final of the men’s champion
ship at Riddell's Bay, recently, 
provided the most spectacular play 
which this course has witnessed since 
its opening.

Lieut.-Commander Leach, R. N„ and 
Mr. A..C. N..Gosling, a Newfound
lander.. and a Cambridge half-blue for 
golf, were the finalists, and the lat
ter woh very easily by 11 up and 4® 
to play. His finest play was seen in 
the morning, when he did the eight
een holes in 59, 7 below par. It is the 
best work an amateur has accom
plished on the course. Thompson, 
the pro. did it last year in 63—and it 
is a pity that the score cannot rank 
as a record. Unfortunately, all the 
putts were not holed and so it can
not be accepted. In the afternoon he 
did the eighteen in 64. He won the 
game at the 8th hole.

The Naval man played pluckily, but. 
was outclassed in all departments.

Following are the scores in the fin
al:—

Morning.
Out.

4 4 3 3 4 4
5 4 3 4 3 4

4 6 4 5 4 5 6 pu 3—37
In.

33444443 4—33 
23334353 pn-2< 
42556553 3—33

Afternoon.
Ont

5 4 2 3 4 4 pu 4 3—30 
45534565 4—40

In.
. .3 pu 5 4 4 4 4 4 6—34 

Leach .. ..‘..3 3 6 4 6 4 5 5 4—40 
In the qualifying round, Mr. Gos

ling obtained 74, Commander Leach 
75, and Mr. Peterson 73, and the lat
ter won the medal for the lowest 
qualifying score.

Semi-finalists in the. championship 
flight were Lieut. Scott, Norfplks, and 
Mr. Peterson.

Tasker Installation

Par. . : 
Gosling 
Leach ..

Par. .. 
Gosling 
Leach ..

Gosling 
Leach, .

Gosling

3—33
2—33

The installation of the officers of 
Lodge Tasker, No. 454, R.S., F.A. and 
A.M., took place at noon yesterday 
in the Masonic Temple. The ceremony 
was performed by the District Grand 
Master, R.W. Bro. Hon. Tasker Cook, 
assisted by the D.G.M. Despute, R.W. 
Bro. H. E. Cowan. Among the visitors 
present were D.D.G.M., R.W. Bro. W. 
A. Ellis, and D. G. Secretary, R. W. 
Bro. W. J. Edgar and other prominent 
members of the District Grand Lodge. 
The brethren installed were:—

R. W. Master-Elect—E. W. Scand- 
rett.

I. P.M.—G. J. Oke, P.M.
W.S.W.—D. Macfarlane
W.J.W.—S. K. Lumsden.
Secretary—G. W. Gushue, P.M.
Treasurer—W. W. Wills, P..S.W.
D. of C.—H. A. Bastow, P.M.
S. D.—J. W. Penney.
J. D.—C. Neale.
I. G.—B. R. Taylor. I
S.S. A. O. Knight.
J. S.—W. J. Robbrtson.
Tyler—M. Spurrell.

• St. Thomas’s Notes
Rev. Canon Earp and his family ex

pect to be leaving St. John’s by the 
Silvia on April 2nd.

Next Sunday at the eleven o’clock 
service, the Memorial East Window, 
a gift of Mrs. J. S. Munn in memory 
of her husband and the members of 
her family, will be dedicated. The 
window, which depicts the Ascention, 
is the work of the firm of N. T. Lyon, 
of Toronto.

On Thursday next a lecture will he 
given by Rev. J. B. Elliott, under the 
auspices of the Llewellyn Club. The 
subject of the address will be “With 
Allenby in Palestine” and the pro
ceeds will be given to the W.H.M.S.

The question of selecting a new 
Rector for St. Thomas's Church will 
be considered at a meeting of the 
congregation on Monday, March 31st, 
at 8 p.m., in the Canon Wood Hall.

Be Good to Your Face

MERCANTILE HOCKEY LEAGUE- 
STANDING OF TEAMS.

P. W. L. P.
Harvey & Co., Ltd. .. . .3 3 0 6
A. Harvey & Co., Ltd..........3 2 1 4
Royal Stores, Ltd........ ..... . 3 2 1 4
G. Knowling, Ltd............. 2 112
Bowring Bros., Ltd. .... 2 0 2 0
Jas. Baird, Ltd................ 3 0 3 0

Nothing compares with Chevrolet 
for Economical transportation. 

marl4,10i,eod

Bumper Audience 
Attends Performance

Be careful of cold, harsh winter 
winds. They injure the sensitive skin. 
Women who appreciate what an ad
vantage a refined complexion is, in
variably make a point of using both 
Three Flowers Face Powder and Van
ishing Cream at least twice a day. 
This splendid combination gives just 
the right tone to the skin and prevents 
roughness, redness, etc. You will be 
glad you decided to use Three Flowers 
powder and cream for their distinc
tive difference will captivate your 
good taste and that of your friends im
mediately. Most drug and department 
stores now display the Three Flowers 
preparations.

“ABIE’S IRISH ROSE.”

Ing and Rendell came along half a made by Winter. Phalen Halley. Ew-
minute later and landed No. 5. Hunt 
was called upon occasionally and sav
ed several long shots. But the 
Guards, with one or two exceptions, 
were not showing much fight and 
Joyce had a busy time. Rèid secured 
No. 7, after fixing himself in position 
and deliberately taking aim. Nobody 
interfered. Then the game gradually 
died and no one was sorry vAien the 
gong sounded.

Notes On The Game. '
Only one penalty was handed out.

ing and Withers. At times the game 
dragged and the stoppages, most of 
them unavoidable, were numerous.

Full time found the score even.
The Play Off. »

After a brief rest the game was re
sumed, but ends were changed with
out either side gaining any advantage, 
until to the surprise and dismay of 
the Feildian supporters Rendell, who 
was booked to take part In a theatri- 
cial performance, left the Ice. The 
result was almost Immediately disas-

This PHORATONE COUGH,CURE is prepared by 
us from a good reliable prescription that has had 20 
years’ trial and has produced wonderful results. We 
recommend it and guaranteé it.

Price: 35c. per bottle
PHORATONE can be purchased at either of the 

following Stores :
Knowling’s—East, West and Central; Wiseman & 
Hawkins—Plymouth Road; J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
Hjll; W. Halfvard & F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue; 
J. Brown—Cross Roads—or,

R. STAFFORD & SON,

Careful Finishing
That Protects Your Negatives

In response to insistent requests, 
the play “Abie’s Irish Rose” was re
produced to crowded houses yesterday 
afternoon and night. Owing to the 
death of hie sister, Mr. P. Dobbin was 
not able to pipy, hut his part was 
taken by Mr. Ralph Herder, who gave 
an excellent interpretation of the 
role. The balance of the caAte was 
excellent and the audience was kept 
in fits of laughter from beginning to 
end. Specialties between the acts 
were a feature of the performance, 
while the musical Irish airs, by Mount 
Cashel Band were all that could be 
desired.

COLDS ■ CHAPPEO HANP5 BURNS

Silvia in Port

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Of UN3EEO. AN I SEED. SEN EGA,sqylU.,"TOLU, ETC*.

SIX GENERATIONS have proved 
the supreme efficacy and rapid 
eu wtive effèckofthis famous old 

SoW by— English Home Remedy. In each 
c. Knotting, doss is concentrated the essence 

:Jd" cf the most potent known remedies**

CASH FOR
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Alt Coughs,Colds.Ce ta rrh, 
Astnn

«•«UNo.^wnr.
/or Coughs &•

' fehl2,26i,tu,s

nrja, Bronchitis!
E.D GOMPOWNC TMtiwà

I have orders open for good 
clean furniture and household 
goods. If you want to realize a 
satisfactory price send what you 
have for disposal to the corner 
of King’s Beach and Duckworth 
Street.

R. MERCER,
marls,31 • ’Phone 921.

We feel a real responsibility for 
film left with us for development. 
Negatives cannot be replaced, and 
there are often several exposures in 
each roll that are invaluable to the 
owner. Careful methods and scien
tific formulae bring results that 
justify your entrusting your films 
to our finishing department.

Of course we are equipped for 
enlarging—let us show you some 
samples of our work.

TOOTON’S, ,i.„

S.S. Silvia, making the run from 
Halifax in 41 hours .arrived in port 
at 9.30 p.m. yesterday, bringing the 
following passengers:—E. J. Russell, 
P. Porter, A. Snow, F. Shurley, R. F. 
Horwood. J. Bransfield, Mrs. T. 
White, Wm. Churchill, Miss A. Mc
Grath, I. Wilansky, B. Sliepter, A. 
Norman and 12 second class.

Acknowledgment
The Child Welfare Association 

gratefully acknowledges the sum of 
two hundred and se»enty-four dollars 
and eighty-one cents ($274.81) per J. 
de B. Arnaud, Esq., being the net pro
ceeds of the Strollers’ Old Fashioned 
Barn Dance.

DOROTHY W. OUTERBRIDGE.
Hon. Treasurer, C.W.A.

Chevrolet produced 245.000 motpr 
cars in 1922; 500,000 in 1923; ;|^m- 
menclng March 1st, 3,000 Chevrolet 
are being manufactured daily—all of 
which are high class fully , equipped 
motor cars.—marl4,10i,eod

HIS ARD S LINIMENT FOB DIS.
TEMPI*.

At Holy Cross

The celebration of St. Patrick’s Day 
at Holy Cross was composed of a J 
great variety of amusements, which j 
proved very successful. The attend
ance at the afternoon and evening 
events exceeded all expectation, and j 
established a record at the Schools: 
In the afternoon the play “Rose O' My I 
Heart” was staged under the direction 
of Mr. Percey Jardine. Between the j 
acts Miss P. Jardine rendered several j 
beautiful songs. During the evening 
appropriate selections were discours- i 
ed by the Mount Cashel Band. At ; 
night a delightful old time Irish Re- j 
Union was held. A card tournament 
was run off, the following being the 
winners : Messrs. Downey, L. Boland, 
Mesdames. Walsh, Lee, Sullivan and 
Fleming. A dance concluded the pro
gramme of events. The winners of 
the elimination dance were Master 
Thos. Coady and Miss Hattie Ryan.

In

of
T. A. Ladies

A card party, supper, and dance 
held by the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary was 
quite up to the standard established 
by this organization. The prizes in 
the card- tournament which took 
place in the afternoon went to Mr. C. 
Myler and Mrs. P. Hickey. After sup- le* 
per, a dance was held to the musical 
strains of Miskell’s Orchestra. The 
affair proved very enjoyable.

^Ajier medicine
your kiddies 
should he 
^iven—

uFE SAVERs
TnS CANtrr Hint WITH TWt NOW

they 
sweeten 

the mouth

at all stores,

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor,

Accept webTSî Free

Look
id note the prettier teeth you see 

everywhere today
tote how many teeth now glis- 

where dainty people gather, 
what added beauty those 

1er teeth convey, 
liions now clean teeth in a 

ay. They combat the film, 
this test and learn how 

i that method means to you.

Film a dingy coat
i feel on teeth a viscous film.

. of it resists the tooth brush, 
and stays.

on that film discolors, then 
i dingy coats which cloud the 

of the teeth.
film does more. It holds 
bstance which ferments and 
acid. It holds the acid in 

fct with the teeth to cause de- 
erms breed by millions in 

nd they, with 
re the chief 

: of pyorrhea, 
er old-way 

, very few 
the film- 

troubles.

Protect the Enamel
then remove* it with an 
softer than enamel. Ne 
film combatant which 
harsh grit.

The modem way
Dental science has found two 

effective ways to fight that film, 
and has amply proved them. One 
acts to disintegrate the film at all 
stages of formation. One removes 
it without harmful scouring.

A new-type tooth paste was ere- 
ated to apply these methods daily, 
The name is Pepsodent. Now lead, 
ing dentists the world over advise 
it, and careful people of some 50 
nations use it

Twill surprise you
Pepsodent brings these whiter, 

cleaner, safer teeth in natural ways, 
without any harmful scouring.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva, also its starch digestant. 
Those are Nature’s agents for 

fighting acids and 
digesting starch 
deposits. Pepso
dent gives them a 
manifold effect, 
while old ways re. 
duced their power.

die film, 
agent far 

fever use a 
contains

Pgpsodgivi
REG.us. Ihbmhbbhmmmmm,1

The New-Day Dentifrice 
Now advised by leading dentists the world over

nd the coupon for a 10- 
r Tube. Note how clean 
i,teeth feel after using. 

: the absence of the vis
ita. See how teeth be- 
whiter as the cloudy 
disappear. You will 

know a way to bring 
|benefits to all people in 

1 home. Cut out coupon

10-Day Tube Free1'
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. N4-1 ,1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family

re Hill Bulletin.
DWERS:

SES. CARNATIONS, 
PEAS, DAFFODILS, 

ICINTHS, TULIPS,
IAS. CALLA LILIES. 

ITS:
9MEN, PRIMULAS, 
FERNS, ETC. 

rs by wire, no matter

,0WERSH0P
[ Water Street.

In the Supreme Court.

In the matter of the wniding-np of 
Hermitage Trading Co., Lid.

Supreme Court.

tter of the winding-up of 
ystown Trading Co., Ltd.

»BRS INVITED.
are invited for the purchase 

Uses of this Company sit- 
jrstown, Placentia Bay. 

er may not be accepted. For 
ars apply to Mr. P. L. 

ator, Grand Bank, 
i be received by the under- 

noon of Tuesday, April

ALDERDICE, 
(BUNFORD,
CARR,

~ Liquidators.

TORY NOTICE.

of the estate of Mary 
Religion Sister Mary 

of St. John’s In the 
Newfoundland, a Nun of 

tlon Order, deceased.
claiming to be creditors 

any claim or demand 
tig the estate of Mary 

Religion Sister Mary 
of St, John’s aforesaid 

Jrequirecl to send particu- 
Rflaims in writing duly at- 
^^Hnourable Sir William 
^gtG. Registrar of the 

of Newfoundland the 
! of the estate of the said 

ore the 12th day of 
l; after which date the 

ator will proceed to dis- 
Mte, having regard only 

f of which he shall then

* KELLY, 
Administrator of the 

deceased, 
torch 11th, 1924.
rl

TENDERS INVITED.

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
of the Premises of this Company sit
uated at Hermitage, Hermitage Bay 
Highest offer may not be accepted. For 
full particulars apply to Mr. P. L. Carr, 
Liquidator, Grand Bank.

Offers will be received by the under
signed until noon of Tuesday, April 
15th, 1924.

F. C. ALDERDICE,
GEO. DUNFORD,
P. L. CARR,

mar7,17i, eod Liquidators.

In the Supreme Court 
Newfoundland.

In the matter of the insolvent estate 
of Frank ChurchlH, Cottle’s Core.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of the above mentioned estate are re
quired to furnish particulars of their 
claims duly attested to 4he office of 
H. & M. Bishop, 335 Water Street, on 
or before the 10th day of April. 1924, 

; after which date the said lTrustee will 
; proceed to distribute the said estate 
i having regard only to such claims of 
| which he will then have had notice. 

Dated at St. John’s, this 10th day of 
March, 1924.

H. A. BISHOP.
marlO.12,14,16 Trustee.

Flowers!

D’S LINIMENT IN THE
HOUSE.

CUT.
Chrysanthemums.
Lilies.
Tulips. 
Carnations. 
Daffodils. ’ 
Hyacinths.
Sweet Peas.
Cinerarias.
Marigolds.

IN POTS. 
Cyclamen. 
Wall Flowers. 
Clarkias. 
Impatiens. 
Hyacinths. 
Cinerarias. 
Primulas. 
Geraniums. 
Ferns.

Finest quality.
’PHONE 1513

Valley Nurseries,
e,tu,th,tf Lmited.>
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Have you any Symptoms 
of Kidney Trouble?

YOU may be one of the many thousands of 
people who have kidney trouble, yet are 

unaware of the fact. Read this list of symptoms 
carefully. If you have any of them, you are suf
fering from kidney trouble.

Pain in the back; in the 
region of the kidneys.

Swollen hands and joints.

Dark rings around the
eyes.
Brick dust deposits in the 
urine.

Black specks floating be
fore the eyes.
Too frequent or scanty 
urine.
Puffiness beneath the 
eyes.
Burning sensation when 
voiding urine.

It is useless to treat theee symptoms. You need Gin Pills. 
They get at the cause of the trouble—the kidneys. Gin 
Pills aid these organs to rid the blood of all impurities 
and so rid you of all aches and pains. Don't wait until 
more serious troubles arises—get Gin Pills now. They 
are the one specific remedy for kidney disorders.

50c a box
at your druggUt

NATIONAL DRUG AND 
CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED
TORONTO - ONTARIO

Gino Pills in U.S.A. sire the 
same as Gin Pills in Canada.
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To Annex the 
Arctic by

A few million years from now. 
more or less, it is said, Alaska may 
again become a tropical country and 
the United States may need whatever 
land the Shertandoah may discover 
between that country and the North

Pole. Fifty years ago, we were told 
in last week's Digest, it was thought 

i impossible to grow wheat in Western 
Canada, yet these prairie Provinces 
last year produced 75 per cent, of all 
the wheat grown in Canada. Also, 

; we are informed, the apple-belt is 
moving northward. The northward 
course of other plants and flowers 
and the retreat of glaciers 'are'held 
by some to show that the world is

llewZealand Butter
—...... 1 1 1 .■ 'ï ?........... .......... ..........=

First Shipment for the Season
Ex S. S. Digby To-day:

— ALSO —

SELECTED CANADIAN
TABLE BUTTER

Ex S.S. Rosalind
Bulk and 2 lb, Slabs

FRESH NEW LAID ESBS~
C, P. EAGAN

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.
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STEER Brothers
NEW ARRIVALS:

f 10 Boxes SHELLED WALNUTS (Halves). 
20 Cases NEW1 LAID EGGS.
50 Sacks PEA BEANS.
50 Cases HARTLEY’S JAMS—

Raspberry, Strawberry and Marmalade.
50 Boxes WINESAP APPLES.
25 Cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

200 Boxes NIXEY’S BLUE.
25 Cases KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES.

100 »/2 Chests CEYLON TEA—
“Toffee,” Broken Orange Pekoe.

50 Cases NO. 1 SALMON.
10 Cases COD TONGUES, in Tins, very choice.

’PHONE 1890.

STEER Brothers
marls,Si,s.tu.th
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1 growing warmer. Then, too. Spitz-
j bergen, the world’s “ugly duckling’’
I a few years back, now is known as 

one ot the very tew places in the 
world where good grades of coal and 
iron are found in close proximity to 
each other. In fact, so many are 
the arguments for settling what have 
been known as “the waste places” ot 
the North—and discovering others— 
that Vilhjalmur Stefansson has writ
ten a book on the northward course 
of empire.

But this is not a book-review'. 
These are merely some of the reas
ons why the good airship Shenan
doah should carry out her program 
and explore the million square miles 
ot area between Alaska and the 
North Pole. Moreover, believes the 
Washinton Post, “if there is a great 
continent in that area, it should be 
added to Uncle Sam’s domains.’’ This, 
it should be noted, is the main pur
pose of the Shenandoah expedition. 
Then "there is the matter of national 
defense. According to the Indianap
olis Star:

"Secretary Denby is looking for
ward to a time when hostile Powers 
In Asia—possibly Soviet interests of 
Siberia—may seek an easy path to 
our country by way of the Arctic. 
The possibility may seem remote 
now, but what may develop in am
bitious Russia or restless China in 
the course of time, when these coun
tries with vast populations, realize 
their power and desire to demon
strate it, no man can say. The time 
to lay claim to these uncharted lands 
is now.” , ,

"And Secretary Denby is right," 
declares the Rochester Herald. “If 
the United States doesn’t explore 
the polar area, some other nation 
will." Ther was a time when Alas
ka was considered a bad bargain for 
the United States, another editor 
recalls .even at $7,200,000, yet that 
territory has in the past fifty years 
produced more than $1,000,000,000 in 
wealth. Alaska was called “Seward’s 
Folly." “Further north,” suggests 
the New York Tribune, “it is not 
entirely fanciful to picture a ‘Denby’s 
Folly’ which time will equally vin
dicate.”

On the other hand, the Springfield 
Republican is certain that "no great 
flutter will be caused by the declara
tion of the Shenandoah’s real purpose 
—the discovery ot land with a view 
to annexation.’’ For, this paper re
minds us, “until land has been dis
covered, nobody gets unduly excited 
about its ownership.” This is also the 
view of the Buffalo Express and the 
Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch. The Des 
Moines Register and Baltimore Sun 
also attack the military reasons for 
annexing this hypothetical continent. 
Moreover, reports the Washington 
correspondent of the Norfolk Virgin
ian-Pilot:

“There is every reason to believe 
that the majority sentiment in Con
gress does not like the principle ot 
spending money and risking valuable 
property and lives in Polar explora
tion by the Government at a tiqje 
when the public is clamoring tor re
duction of taxation.”

The Louisville Courier-Journal 
domits the advisability of the voyage 
because of the “ideas ot imperialism 
suggested by the word annexation." 
Other editors resort to ridicule. "In 
our next .war,” we read in the Brook
lyn Eagle, "all we shall have to do Is 
to invite the enemy to attack us in the 
Arctic, where, without military bases 
or shelter, his armies will Inevitably 
freeze to death." In fact, the frigidly 
of this unexploréd area suggests the 
name “Coolidgeland” to Senator Dill, 
of Washington. Still others hint sa
tirically that naval oil reserves might 
be found on the hypothetical archi
pelago or continent. A real objection, 
however, is set forth by the Phila
delphia Inquirer:

“What will the other ‘Arctic Pow
ers’ say to Secretary Denby’s sugges
tion that the object of the Shenan
doah’s proposed trip to the North Pole 
is not wholly scentific. Canada might 
protest any attempt to bring under 
the American flag any lands that may 
be found. Then there are Russia, Den
mark, Norway, and Finland ’’

That Canada is not to let any grass 
grow under her feet is indicated in a 
recent dispatch to the New York 
Tribune. According to this Canadian 
correspondent: >

“Any move that the United States 
may make toward annexing areas in 
the Arctic Circle, as a result ot the 
airship Shenandoah’s polar flight, will 
he closely watched by the Dominion 
Government. Already a communica
tion is being prepared in the form of 
a query asking Just what Is contem
plated by the American Government 
in the move ot Secretary Denby.’’

The whole outlook is discouraging 
to the New York World, judging from 
the following editorial:

“All these years we have gone 
along In the comforting belief that 
with the Panama Canal, with Hawaii 
and Guam and the Philippines, and 
Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands we 
were in a fairly secure position. But 
we were mistaken. We need the North 
Pole to strengthen our defenses.

"After the Shenandoah expedition 
has annexed the North Pole and ad
jacent ice-fields we shall have to an
nex other icefields and cover them 
with long-range guns to protect the 
North Pole. Then we shall need whole j 
chains ot icebergs as keys and bases i 
for our flying fleets. And to protect j 
the keys and bases

Corns
Never Use a Knife !

It is so easy to get rid of a com. Blue-jay 
ends them. Stopa the pain instantly. 
Then the com loosens and comes 
out. Does away with dangerous 
paring. Get Blue-jay at your druggist.

m

©BAB 1M*

Blue-jay
fixed iptervals we shall need no end 
of ice-cruisers and destroyers. It looks 
almost as tho the job would never be 
done.”—Literary Digest.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

SPECIAL BILL AT TH]
AMERICAN RELEASING CORPC

“The Marcia
Featuring Alta Allen, Milton Sills, Irene Rich, Henry B. Walt ha 

which tells the strange story of a specialist who was the guardian oi 
experiment on a living victim. A story that will make you sit up ing

“CASEY JONES JR.”
A Mermaid Comedy, in 2 Acts 2.

IS DR. LAMB MAN OR DEVIL?

!KEL TO-DAY!
IESENTS "i

Chance”
Marshall and Mitchell" Lewis. A picture 

rls and who chose' one for a daring scientific
“nt.

iTMENT STORE ON WHEELS”
(Pictograph Reel).

------------------- i_______________ » A

SOON SEE !
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IN A FACTORY.
What do you see in a factory?
Wheels that turn and fires that blaze. 
Metals twisted in countless ways. | 
What is the coal and what is the ore ; 
Heaped and piled at the factory door? ' 
What is this army of men about, 
Hurrying in and hurrying out?
It. is only something that’s being i 

made?
Is it only an evidence of trade?

This I saw in a factory—
A kindlier world than war can make,
A world where fewer hearts shall 

break.
For the coal and the ore mean a thou

sand things
Beyond iron wheels and gears and 

springs;
And I said to myself, there is bread 

in there.
There are clothes for the children of 
x men to wear.
There are schools and churches and 

books to read
And every blessing which mortals 

need.

This I found in a factory—
As the army came and the army went, 
A grave man over his problems bent ; 
“Oh, we know so little," he slowly 

said,
“But each day shows that we’ve gone 

ahead ;
Yes, each day finds us with something 

done
Wliich makes life better for everyone. 
And whenever the light of knowledge 

breaks.
The world is freed from its old mis

takes.”

I thought as I stood in that factory: 
’Tis here that a nation lives and dies, 
From the ore and the coal must our 

glory rise;
Here where the metals are mixed and 

poured
Shines civilization’s surest sword. 
’Tis here that the lasting things are 

done.
And the world made better for every 

one;
’Tis here, in a factory, wise men see 
A glimpse ot the world that shall 

come to be.

Excellent Programme at the Crescint MONDAY and TUESDAY
“The Road to Bal-no-pogue"; “Eileen Allanah’*

R. REDMOND.
“The Quid Plaid Shawl”; “When Irish Eyes are Smiling”

F. NEVILLE.
“Typical Tipperary”; Selected 

P. SMITH.

TO-MORROW NIGHT—BIG BO]

ib O’Toole”; “Fancy Nancy Clancy” 
DOLLŸ DELMAR. 

tosie O’Reily”; “Pretty Kitty Kelly” 
MICKEY MICHAELS, 

lickey Donohue”; “Eileen Asthore” 
DAN DELMAR.

G. BURTON—Irish Step Dance.
FOURNAMENT

“Cascarets” 10c.
If Sick, Bilious,

Constipated

Song That Won a Wife
Quite trivial things have inspired 

musicians. Chopin caught the idea of 
a waltz from watching a puppy that 
was trying to catch its own tail. One 
ot Bach’s cantatas was written solely 
as an argument. His wife thought 
that he drank too much coffee, so the 
composer wrote the cantata in praise 
of his favourite drink.

Rossini was so fond of eating and 
so reluctant to work that an impres
ario, who had commissioned an opera- 
from him, had to lock him in his room 
and make him write so many pages 
of music tor each course of dinner 
served to him.

Romance is often the keynote ot 
musical master-pieces. Schubert was 
in love with a beautiful girl, but was 
too shy to make any advances. He 
translated his feelings into music and 
wrote his famous song, “Blossom 
Time.” I

Too Shy to sing it to the maiden him
self, he got a friend to sing it for him. 
Instead of furthering Schubert's inter, 
ests, however, the singer himself won 
the girl’s love and married her* The 
composer had unconsciously helped his 
own rival. z

Wake Up Your Mind
-Deep Thinking Is as Essential to 

Thought as Deep Breathing is to 
Health, and It’s quite easy.

"They Work White You Sleep."
When you feel sick, dizzy, upset, 

when your head is dull or aching, or 
your stomach is sour or gassy, just 
take one or two pleasant “Cascarets" too quick.
to rèlieve constipation and biliousness, factor have not been considered.
No griping—nicest cathartic-laxative j may not be that the shallow think- 
on earth for Men, Women and Child-

What is yoiir “thinking depth"? 
Now and again, in political contro
versy especially, one man describes 
another as a “shallow thinker.”

The expression, if justified, means 
that the process of thinking has bçen 

This, that, and the other 
It

ren. 10c. boxes, also 25 and 50c. sizes- 
any drug store.

Man Who Baffled 
London Police Located

er could not think deeply, if he lik- 
eÂ “Shallow thinking.” may be due 
merely to mental laziness .

In some oases, too, conceit is re
sponsible . We have such a good 
opinion ot ourselves that we think 
that our shallow thinking is asTgoo’d 
as the deeper thinking of other! But 
mai^y of us, though not at ail con
ceited, are still “shallow thinkers."

The sure and certain way to be
come a deep thinker is to do what a 
runner does—he uses all his lungs!

Better than a mustard plaster
Household Notes.

So'.l and Recommended by 
H. Pedigrew.

established at janl8.eod.tt

Lemonade is delicious and very 
wholesome when spiced and served 
hot.

I -A cake batter should be thoroughly 
I beaten after each new addition.

Make nests ot spun sugar tinted a 
| pale green and’ fill with frozen cher-

250 Barrels AI 
500 Sacks AME1 

1000 Rolls 1, 2 an<j 
600 Sax extra fa

50 Boxes CHOII

tOSALIND:
IN GRANULATED SUGAR. 
GRANULATED SUGAR. 

FELT.
ÏD YELLOW CORN MEAL. 

DIGBY.
NEW ZEALAND BUTTER, 

lolesale only.

HARVEYWc CO., Limited

\
■THE NEW

Mii
EL pattern
Bps PRINTED”

! All DirectiO^I Bork Cutting and Making are
clearly grill Ebn every piece of the pattern

■LD AT SCOTT’S.

Major Norman P. Bayley, who for 
months has been searched for in vain 
byithe London police to answer to the 
charge of wife murder, has been, it is 
reported, located in a lunatic asylum : The majority of us only use a par- 
in Luxemburg. An adept in disguises, j tion all our lives, save on those rare 
he disappeared from the scene of the occasions, in running, when we have . 
murder, and although certain clues got "our second wind.’’ 
were found they all proved futile. Re- This merely means that, for once, 
eently the police had decided that he we have brought the whole of our 
had committed suicide. lungs into action! We are breathing

----------------------------- deeply, and not shallowly.
Unless you have a steady hand, to To think deeply we must bring all 

avoid spilling, do not measure over otlr brain power into action, and that 
your mixing bowl. jg done by going on thinking! There

' | always comes a time while we are
I nnSFN IIP THAT mi ft i thinking out something when we tire.LU wrru uiie-reDnir There seema nothlne more t0 d0 then

Wlln MUMLKULt. ! but cease thinking and accept the
£S*d& , conclusions we have arrived at But

freely. Just apply this clean white if we went on we should bring all our 
ointment with your fingers over the j tiiinttfà*'congested parts. You will lmmedi- ! grey matter into play. Deep thinking

would then begin. We should plumb trates the pores, followed by a sooth- ,, , ,
ing ^cooling sensation and quick j mental depths we never thought we

Made of pure oil of mustard and ’ possessed, 
other simple ingredients of well- lnot oh deen hreslhinr becomesknown medicinal value, it will not : A”” 3u8t as aeeP ,jrealnul*
blister. Many doctors and nurses j a habit from practice, so would deep
coldsnbut’ln1cfisesrofebro0nchiti1^ sore breathing. Not ta think deeply is just 
^tt-croP^rî17ùraï^aUmaa^Smcon1gUeri: j « bad. In the battle of life as it would 
tlon. Taken in time it may prevent i be if, in warfare, a commander with
pneumonia. There Is nothing just v _____  „like Musterole or nearly so good for I tyWbX.y guns dldn t use them, 
any of the above ailments.

Buy a Jar or Tube today-—If your 
druggist hasn’t got It insist that he 
get It.

Every McCall “Printed” Pat 
ter-Pattern. Price from

f----------- >
Buy McCALL’S 

SPRING
FASHION BOOK 

25c.
V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Corticelli
Wool

This popular Sweater Wool 
put up in 1 ounce balls, to be 
had in a wide range ot 1 Q-
shades. Price per ball ~

Aprons
Ladies’ Cotton Kitchen 

Aprons, made of good count 
Cotton. Dark and light A P _ 
stripe. Price each . . “Li.

ALEX

is an exact Duplicate of the original Mas- 
15c. each.

is GOODS
.and

SILK
Serge, Double 

. .$1.00 yd. 
‘Serge, 56 inches 

. . .$1.50 yd. 
| Serge, 56 inches 

. .. $3.00 yd. 
. Serge, 38 inches 

. . .$1.00 yd. 
iTweed, 56 inches

............ $1.80 yd.
56 inches wide 
.. . ,$1.90 yd. 

I, 56 inches wide 
..$2.50 yd. 

; Silk, plain colors, 
wide. Per yard

Silk, 36 in. wide, 
..$2.40 yd. 

]<jat Lining, silk 
; double width.

' yard, $1.00. mow DISPLAY

Buy McCALL’S 
BOOK of 

NEEDLEWORK 
25c.

V .J

Ladies’ Hose
Colored Cashmere Hose; 

shades ot Grey, Fawn, Brown 
and Black. These come in 
Plain - and Ribbed.
Price per pair .... *

Gloves
A sample line of Ladies' 

Spring Gloves, no two pairs 
alike. Assorted Prices.

IS New Cower 
Street

s>

Seethe 192^ Buick*
For the sixtÿ consecutive 

BUICK is awarded First PI 
the 1924 American Nations 
tomobile Shows.

Number of BUICKS 
during 1923

200,000.

When Better AuH
febl6,12i,eod

ire better and stronger than ever
All 1924"BUICKS are equipped 

with Four-Wheel-Brakes —7 this 
m^kes BUICK the safest possible 
motor investment.

Estimated production of Buicks 
for 1924

250,000.

are Built, Buick will Build them
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earned at noon when thousand, ,1
workers were pouring out of 0a i 
for their lunch hour.

A sheet of flame shot up frmt ~ I 
and Broad streets, where a mom»! 
before a horse and wagon had ^ j 
Standing, in front of the sub-ireygJ 
and opposite the office-of J. p, Morga 1 
& Company.

Served in C.E.F.
London—(Canadian Press, March • 

—Ralph Thurber, prisoner jn ty 
Pentonville jail who has confessed t, 
implication in the- Wall street bom 
explosion of 1920, formerly served t6

Kimgsholm Rescues 
Crew of S. S0 Obernai

110,000 Satisfied Users

Dependable
Milk

pick-up, all so necessary to the driver of a motor car and which cannot he ootamea 
in a four-cylinder.
The Jewett is so constructed as to deliver to the working parts every ounce of 
power generated. So careful andÿainstaking has been this labour that every unit 
is built for years of service.
Moreover, die Jewett six-cylinder Is sold at the price of a good four-cylinder. Truly 
a remarkable accomplishment attested by the sale of over 110,000 motor cars to 
satisfied users by the master maker Paige.

JEWETT SPECIFICATIONS i
lU.in.-6 citindor. 3(4 X St lubricated by high prewar, oiling to main and connecting rod 
b F - t^ounîfélectrical Halting and lighting, thermostatically controlled; automatic spark 

fttige/Ttinken’axies ; extra heavy 6 inch "I" beam steel faun. ; Improved type four 
speed transmission; dry plate clutch ; special alloy Steel springs, 36 in front, 54 m rear; all- 
•tec! universel joints ; force-feed chassis lubrication.

Special models furnished at slight extra cost with additional equipment 
Special Robin-egg blue finish with upholstery to match ; spare cord tyre, tube and protector i 
bumpers front and rears nickeled radiator and motometer; trunk and runk rack (except on 
two-seater)- automatic windscreen wiper and rear view mirror; rear stop signalsun visor, 
parking lights on cowl; Disc steel or wire wheels optional on all models at slight extra cost.

JOSEPH COCKER,
C[o Anglo-American Garage,

P.0. BOX 1235, ST. JOHN’S.

finest tributes to theOne of the 
quality and reliability of Parity Milk 
is the regularity with which it is used 
on craft of all kinds.

It fills every milk need that calls for 
milk and sugar. You will find it 
wonderfully satisfactory and econ
omical.

Your gas bill will be higher than 
necessary If your range is worn out 
or badly neglected.

^VJKITV
CONdensED

MILK Goods Which You 
Can Depend On.

EUS & COn Soldier 
! Bare Secret 
if Wall St. Bomb

discovered that the dread pyorrhea ’ 
commences in the lining membrane 
of the tooth socket following the 
efforts of unequal pressure of the 
teeth; that inflammation originates 
before the disease. His cure, which 
has been successfully effected, states 

! Dr. Godfrey, on scores of sufferers, i 
! is to correct the uneven pressure of 
the teeth, and grow new bone where 
the disease has commenced to de- ; 
vour.

Although the facts as to the dis- i 
covery are for the first time being 

j presented to the world, dental sci
ence on the European continent and 
in the United States is aware of the 
progress made within the past sev- j 
era! years by Dr. Box in his research ' 
work and he has had a dozen -offers 
of positions from various centres. 
One or two of the biggest universi
ties in the United States have sought 
his services in a teaching capacity, 
Columbia among them, and there 
have been tempting financial offers 
from private quarters on the other 
side of the border.

Dr. Box stated to-day that his 
desire was to make his new cure 
"free as air” to the dental profession 
of Ontario. Dr. Godfrey and Dr. 
Box are collaborating as to the best 
means to get the science across to 
the dental profession and one of the 
methods suggested is to have the 
dentists meet Dr. Box in classes.

"His discovery is truly wonderful, 
and will only be appreciated when 
there is a great understanding of 
it,” stated Dr. Godfrey in reference 
to the matter to-day. "It is based on 
pathology; on natural laws; it is not 
a drug. And it has been successfully 
demonstrated by Dr. Box to me.”

Dr. Box is a native of Carleton 
Place, Ontario.

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

Tomb Broken Open,Dr. Benson once borrowed a book 
from a certain Dean of Lincoln. This 
book was the eighth of a set of 
twelve volumes. “I’ll send it round 
to you,” said the Dean; and a little 
later the Deanery gardener arrived 
with not one, but all twelve volumes 
wrapped in brown paper, in -a wheel
barrow.

Sleep-Producing Sermons.
The next day Dr. Benson told the 

Dean that he was sorry he had been 
put to the trouble of sending all the 
volumes.

"Oh, I always do that,” said the 
Dean. "People sometimes forget to 
return a single volume—I don’t say 
that you would—but they don’t for
get to return twelve volumes—per
haps because they find them rather 
an encumbrance.”

Dr. MichellPi head of Magdalen 
Hall, Oxford, used to stay at Well
ington College when Dr. Benson was 
head master at the famous school.

“We had a governess at this time, 
a Miss Marsh,” Mr. *A. C. Benson 
writes, "and when she was intro
duced to Michell he said half to him
self: ‘Any relation to my old friend 
the Bishop of Peterborough?’ With
out waiting for an answer he went 
on to my father : ‘Did you ever look 
at old Marsh’s sermons? I keep a 
volume at my bedside, and if I can’t 
sleep I just read a few pages. In a 
few seconds I am burled in profound 
sleep.'

Why the Organist Fainted.
“ ‘He was my great-uncle,' said 

Miss Marsh, bridling a little, ‘and I 
always heard that his sermons were

The Absent ryorrhea is
Investigated.

Ontario’s Minister of Health Calls it 
;*!—Perfected

Minded Parson ENTERBP BY EGYPTIAN OFFI- 
CIALS.

(Daily Express Correspondent).
Cairo, Feb. 22.—Tutankhamen’s 

tomb was broken open this afternoon 
with chisels, crowbars and hack
saws. Mr. Carter was not present. 
He hag the keys of the tomb, but re
fused to give them up.

Two locks on the massive outer 
door took ten minutes to remove. 
Then M. Lacau, the Director of the 
Egyptian Antiquities Service, and an 
armed guard descended into the tomb 
with lighted candles like a band of 
conspirators..

Three more locks had to be smash
ed before the ante-chamber was 
reached. There was a sigh of relief 
when the party beheld the heavy 
lid of the sarcophagus undamaged, 
and still suspended in mid-air.

An Inventory of all the objects In 
the tomb was made, and all articles 
were covered to protect them against 
damage.

It is expected that this work will 
occupy fully two days, including ar
rangements to facilitate the entry 
of visitors.

Official personages will be invited 
first, and the general public in lim
ited numbers later, not forgetting 
the women whose exclusion caused 
all the bother. When the visits end 

! the sarcophagus will be reclosed 
: without further Investigation until 
the next digging season.—Daily Ex
press.

French Boneless Sardines. 
French Sardines in Pure Oil 

Skipper Sardines in Oil. 
Tuna Fish (like Chicken). 

Dry Shrimps.
Clam Chowder.

Little Neck Clams. 
Barataria Prawns.

, Cove Ovsters. 
Chicken Baddies. 

Kinpered Herring. 
Hors D’Oeuvre.
(6 tins in Block).

RoyanS ala Bordelaise. 
Anchovies in Oil.

Stork* Told by an Archbishop’s Son.
When Dr. Benson, afterwards 

Archbishop of Canterbury, was 
Bishop of Truro, in one of his tours 
of the diocese he came upon a clergy
man who for absent-mindedness 
must have outrivailed the “absent- 
minded beggar.”

His affliction had grown upon him 
till. If there was any Interval In the 
service, such as a hÿmn, during 
which he was not actually officia
ting, he would drift into the vestry, 
disrobe himself ,and set off home. 
To obviate this, with his full con
sent, he used to be attached to the 
altar rails by a dog-chain fastened 
by a padlock, of which his sister 
kept the key, so that if he started 
off for the vestry he received a gen
tle check, which reminded him where 
he was. At the end Of the service 
he was set free.

The Bishop’s Piled Plate.
The above is related by Mr. A. C.

Trefoil” (John Murray),

K—(Canadian Press)—Pro- 
or the extradition of Ralph 
■ prisoner in Penton ville 
>ndon, England, who has 
t himself and a number of 
ions in the Wall Street ex- 
I September 16, 1920, which 
1 the death of 30 persons 
es to scores of others, will 
inly after a thorough 1nves- 
! his alleged confession.
’s confession was made pub- 
tch 4th by District Attorney 
; had previously been for- 
om the American consul- 
IjLondon to Secretary of 
fees and Governor Smith, 
lesion, one of the greatest 
jmd most complete myster- 
jtistory of New York, oc-

“Wonderful Discovery’ 
j by Toronto Doctor—Cure Corrects j 
t Uneven Pressure of Teeth and 

Grows New Bone Where Disease 
| Commences.

Toronto, March 1.—With a view of 
f utilizing it in the public service and 
’ in public school dental work, Hon. j 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Provincial Min
ister of Health, has investigated what 

j he declares to be a wonderful new 
discovery of treatment of pyorrhea, 

i perfected by Dr. Harold Box, of this 
city.

| In laymen’s language, Dr. Box has Fresh Oysters. 
Fresh Smelts. 
Fresh Smoked 

Haddies. 
Fresh Smoked 
- Kippers. 

Fresh Smoked 
Salmon.

thing I

Bensop in 
In which he tells many other stories 
of his father and his father’s friends.

Another "character” was John 
Wordsworth, Bishop of Salisbury, 
who was utterly unaware of what he 
ate or drank.

“I can see him now at luncheon," 
the author writes, "wearying per
haps of the slice of mutton assigned 
to him, and stretching out his hand 
to any viands within reach—a fruit 
tart, an apple, a piece of cake, and 
transferring it, with spoon or fork, to 
his already occupied plate.

“He fvould take In the intervals 
of his discourse tiny morsels from

Two Trial Boxes
RNTMENT is a Guaran- 
unedy for all forms of Sardine Paste. 

Anchovy Paste. 
Shrimp & Salmon Paste. 

Bloater Paste.
No. 1 Salmon

(1 and 2 lb. tins).
No. I Lobster

(1 lb. tins).
No. 1 Mussels

(1 lb. tins).
Shredded Cod Fish. 
Boneless Cod Fish.

»ur druggist $1.20 for two 
| of PAZO OINTMENT, 
you have used the two 
if you are not satisfied 

ie results obtained, we will 
1.20 to your druggist and 
t him to hand it to y du.
rfer to handle this through 
eggist because his cus- 
hare usually hie friends 
0 be honest with him.
It» MEDICINE COMPANY, 
«Una A vc., Toronto, Canada

Keep Your Hands Soft 
and White With Cnticura

The dally use of the Soap, with 
occasional touche* of the Ointment, 
ie very effective for keeping the 
hands soft end smooth. For red, 
rough or sore hands: On retiring 
bathe In hot water end Cuticura Soap, 
dry, end rub In Cuticura Ointment.
SweZSe. OhMHui». TxkuaSx. Sold throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lw*.. United. 344 St. r.ti St., W IMetrwL

second engineer. Her commander, 
Joe Dicks, hails from North Sydney, 
as also firemen Dan MacNeil and Al
exander LeBlanc and engineer James 
Crocker.—Sydney Post.

If ice cream Is to be on the menu 
for the church supper, allow seven 
servings to a quart

tu,s,tfServe saltines sprinkled with pap-
’ withoutrika with cream of tomato soup.

BILLY’S UNCI# ( Strange But True, BY BEN BATSFORB

Concentrated
—Strength—

The nutritive value of 
many a meal is con
tained in a single Oxo 
Cube. Oxo is concen
trated food strength 
of prime Beef.

A Cube to a Cup.
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Make a ring mold of spinach, fill 
center with egg sauce, and garnish 
with grated egg yolk.
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SPRING
In our line of Spring Goods you will find many new touches and

be pleased to welcome you In our NEW SHOWROOM

in Tricolette, Canton Crepe and Trico Plaids
from

6.98 to .00

m

That appeal to those people of refined taste who demand 
the utmost in style and value. No two alike.

Waists *
in Voile, Tricolette and

95c to
*

Pleated
in Navy and Bro

$5.
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SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

THE SNOBBISH SALESMAN.
More than once, 

in this column, I 
have said that 
among the many 
jobs at which I’d 
like to try my 
hand, is that of 
sale smanship. 
And if ever I 
were a salesman, 
there* is jttst one 

I thin g I would avoid like the plague

and that is all appearance of snob
bishness.

Perhaps I art wrong. Perhaps it 
would advance the interests of the 
Arm if I played the role of the bump
tious pieman and demanded first to 
“see your penny” before I showed my 
wares; if I sai(ed all my graciousness 
and my helpfulness and gave my best 
service to the people who obviously 
had the biggest and shiniest "penny” 
to spend ; it I shamed my less opulent

i!

SUBB

“That’s the Relief for
My Rheumatic Twinges!7*

FOR more than 38 years Sloan’s Liniment 
has been used by the families of the nation 

in quickly relieving rheumatic aches, lumbago, 
neuralgia, sciâtica, lame, sore, strained muscles, 
bruises, and other pains and sprains.

ilmlliim

Sloan's Liniment is an effective 
counter - irritant that perttraltt 
to the affected part, -without rub
bing, scatters the congestion, and 
promotes a -warm, comfortable 
relief. Try It when your “bones 
ache" and you feel you “can 
hardly stand up any longer. ’*

It is clean—no plaster, poultice, 
or ointment mossiness, stained 
skin, clogged pores. Put up In 
convenient bottles in three sizes, 
35c, 70c, SI.40, the larger the 
bottle the greater the economy. 
Can be used by every member 
of the family with assurance of 
gratifying results.,

,Sloan’s Liniment it always sold by DEALERS 
yoa know and can trust.

rAnvAitivnrAnk'iiUnVii' iiviiiviiiviiiVMiiAiiivinvi;ivifi=

PARSONS’ DRUG STORE.

patrons Into spending more than they 
could afford by stressing what they 
ought to buy.
Why Not- Take Care of the Pennies!

| But then too, I’m not so sure that 
| catering to the wealthy customer and 
snubbing the bumble buyer would be 
for the best interests of the firm after 
ail. It seems to me I remember an 
old maxim- that advises me to “take 
care of the pennies and the dollars 

: will take care of themselves." And I 
■ shouldn’t wonder but what that ap
plies to salesmanship as well as to 
saving.

! The other day I sat waiting for a 
friend in the elaborate showroom qf a 
concern which makes a specialty of 
interior decoration. On% of the sales
men yvas helping a woman select the 
lighting fixtures for her new home. 
“I told my husband that I ^should trÿ 
not to go over $150,” she said, “and 
since I have only six rooms, I think it 
ought to be possible.”

The Salesman Beglsters Surprise.
The salesman arched his eyebrows 

in polite surprise. “One hundred and 
fifty dollars!” he exclaimed. “Why, 
my dear lady, I had figured on your 
spending at least twice that amount. 
I fitted out a bouse for Mr. D. last 
week and be spent $350, although his 
house Isn’t nearly ao large aa yours.”

But the woman held her ground. 
“I'm sure, it you will help me, that 
I can find some less expensive fixtures 
that will be entirely appropriate and 
with which I can live just as happily, 
without running up a bigger bill than 
we have planned," she said.

But from then on the salesman lost 
all Interest in the sale. He answered 
perfunctorily, when she asked prices 
yawned occasionally, and tapped bis 
order book impatiently with his pen
cil. Once when she asked the price of 
a little ivory and gold candle fixture, 
he said: "I’m sure you wouldn’t con
sider that, it costs 50 cents more than 
the one you were looking at."

When HIS WIFE Shops!
I longer to box his ears! I wonder

ed if he were married and if,-when his 
wife goes shopping he is pleased to 
have her make the most elaborate and 
showiest purchases regardless of 
price.

I fell to chatting with the woman a 
little later as she* sat near me waiting 
for her husband. “My sister is build
ing a lovely new 15 room house,” she 
said, “and I am going to tell her how 
fcnaceomodating these peoples are and 
advise her to go to XV (a rival con
cern). *

8<£ you see, taking care of this 
plucky little woman’s pennies would 
have brought many dollars to the firm 
Jn the wealthy sister’s patronage.

No, I didn’t think the salesman who

plays, the snob is the most successful 
in the long run.

SpectrumV Green Line
Mystery of “Northern Lights” Report

ed Solved by Professor.
Professor Vigaro, the Norwegian 

scientist, has, according to the Aften- 
post, made an important discovery re
garding the phenomenon known as the 
Aurora Borealis, or Northern Lights.

Rejecting the theory that the upper 
air strata consists of immensely light 
gases, he maintains that the tempera
ture of the high air strata is. so low 
that nitrogen vapour becomes solidi
fied in crystal form.

These nitrogen crystals, he says,, 
account for the hitherto inexplicable 
green line in the spectrum of the 
Northern ights.

Cancer Must be Treated
NOT NEGLECTED.

NEW YORK, March 8.—That the 
best course to take when attacked by 
cancer is to make intelligent use of 
every help which science and exper
ience show to be of value rather than j\ 
reply upon secret, proprietary, and 

1 sensational cures is the announce- ; 
j ment made by the American Society 
! for the Control of Cancer following 
a conference of experts in this dis-,

a spring which fits round the neck of 
the bottle!

The cork cannot be removed untfp 
this cap is pressed down, and it im
mediately springs up again when the 
pressure is slackened.

Chemists are enthusiastic over the 
device, as it will remove any possibil-

fcsult from a patient 
wrong bottle at night
if 6d.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
fa make? We make atepeciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute-* 
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—ncvn.tt

The best gas flame is a clear blue 
without any wasteful yellow tinge.

ASPIRIN
Beware of Imitations!

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Aaplrin 
proved safe by millions and prescrib
ed by physicians over twenty-three 
years for

Colds Headache «
Toothache Lumbago 

! Neuritis Rheumatism 
Neuralgia Pain, Pain 

1 Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proven direction. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 

, Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid. 
i While it is well* known -that Aspirin 

means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
"Bayer Cross.”

j ease held under the auspices of the 
! Society at its annual meeting just 
j concluded in New York City.
i In making the above announcement 
] Dr. George A. Soper. Managing Direc- 
, tor of the Society said, “The most 
helpful fact thus far established in the 
organized fight which is being waged 
against the cancer menace is that 
many cases of this disease can be 
cured and some prevented through 
intelligent co-dperation between 
qualified physicians and those per
sons who think they may have can
cer."

“The Society recommande.” said 
Dr. Soper, “that all persons who 
think they have cancer go to a com
petent physician and receive such 
treatment as he advises.” The form 
of treatment will necessarily depend, 
he continued, "upon the kind of can
cer; its location* stage of develop
ment and other factors.” Surgery 
and redSatlon by radium or .X-rays 
are valuable methods of dealing with 
cancer cases but, cautioned Dr. Sop
er, “radiation should be regarded ns 
a tool which, in the hands of skilful 
persons may accomplish good re
sults, but when administered by those 
who are not thoroughly familiar, with 
it, may aggravate the disease.”

At a time when the public is be
coming alarmed by the reports of the 

, Increasing prevalence and mortality 
: from cancer ; and when public anxiety 
' with respect to this disease is being 
capitalised as never before by quacks 
and charlatan», it is timely to have 
this latest pronouneopieo- with in
spect to ]th» cancer problem from this 
organization of physicians and scien
tists especially formed to study this 
dtseas* and to make known to the 

' public the facts as discovered.

Safety-First Bottle
Device to Prevent Poison Bring Drunk 

by Mistake In the Dark. !

ity of a 
picking 
It will

furniture be sure 
thoroughly dry be 

applied.

When
that each 
fore the

EN THE -AGES OF 6 TO 15 YEARS.

white paper, the following sentence 12

OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN

Write in ink on a piece of

A neat Utile device to prevent the 
picking up of a bottle containing pois
on in mistake for any other is the ln-i 
vention of Mr.
W. L. Rich

It consists pi ç,. ropfless met»1 cap on

Write your nameyage ai 
paper, and address same, toget 
Competition,” 204 .Water St

Youjnay send in as man^ 
companied with a- MILK?' *

For the best hand-writii 
CASH PRIZES will be paidi

For childrert lO yeamland
First Prize,-..*». •»»« » « jfl Second ” 1 ^
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth

in the upper right hand corner of the 
ith one MILKMAID Label, to “Milkmaid 

John’s, Newfoundland, P. 0. Box 697.
. as you like, but each sheet must be ac

red of the above sentence, the following

I'1

> !
, «V-W — yl*
>.» » ■» I
, . » •»'» •• .» - ■*» «

' Children overlOyrs. and*up-tol5yrs
, First Prize .$10.00

Second ” » * 5.00
* Third . ” 2.58

Fourth ” si»**!»-1-50
Fifth,,. » 5

~T
THERE WILL ALSO BE

The Judges for this Competitii 
Mr. S. T. Harrington, M.J 
Rev. Bro. Ryan, Princii 
Mr, R. R. Wood, B.A., 

and the Agent for the Nestle

Closing date of the Cot 
THE JUDGES

>REDS OF CONSOLATION PRIZES.
!be:

imaster MethodisttCollege. j 
laventure’s College. ,
3r Bishop Feild College 
-Swiss Condensed Miik-Uo.X

will be announced in local newspaper^. 
SION WILL BE FINAL.

’//I 1

>y

[ lit;

majrlS.eod.tf
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USE THESE
HIGH GRADE

TOBACCOS

SAILOR’S PRIDE
PLUG SMOKING.

MOONSHINE
PLUG CHEWING.

U.S. MARINE
A NEW FLAKE CUT TOBACCO 

For Pipe or Cigarette.

ASK FOR THEM.

I John Rossiter,
I DISTRIBUTOR.

jww' : : : li—r-^aacra—aawwg
■w

7

NOW OFFERING !
A LIMITED QUANTITY OF

p.c. TAX EXEMPT AVALON TELE
PHONE PREFERENCE SHARES. 

PAR VALUE—$25.09 EACH.
Proceeds to be applied to purchase and installa
tion of another additional switchboard section, 
more telephones, cables, etc.

In 1920 the Company gave service 
to 900 telephones—
AT PRESENT it serves 
3600 telephones—
And links up over 50 towns and 
settlements on the Avalon Peninsula.

.................. $ 36,000.00
”   49,000.00
”   74,000.00
” ......................... 100,800.00

.. will exceed 120,000.00 
Preference shareholders will participate in the 
surplus profits, eventually receiving a consider
ably larger dividend than 7 p.c.

AVALON PREFERENCE SHAREHOLD
ERS’ DIVIDENDS ARE TAX EXEMPT!

For particulars, apply to the Company’s 
Office,

TELEPHONE BUILDING, ST. JOHN’S.

St. Patrick’s Day
at the Nickel

PATRONS SEE UNUSUAL PICTURE 
PROGRAMME.

St. Patrick’s Day was celebrated at 
the Nickel Theatre with an unusual 
programme of pictures and the im
mense audiences that attended were 
more than satisfied. ,■

“The Marrfage Chance1’ is describ
ed as “a picture with a dramatic 
shock,” and is said to contain every 
element that goes to make up farce, 
light comedy, drama, tragedy and 
melodrama. It bespeaks a hand prac
ticed in copcocting laughter, thrills, 
horrors and surprise such ns most 
people like to see. Only no one has 
ever seen the like of the new Del 
Ruth picture.

The story, easily the moat amaz
ing seen on the screen in many sea
sons, has more than one extraor
dinary situation. For example, the 
heroine, at the moment she is about 
to be married, swoons and is later 
pronouned dead. It Is remembered 
that she sipped from a glass of wat
er handed her by the guardian of her 
property. Shortly afterward her kit
ten. drinking from the same glass, 
fells dead and Is about to be buried 
when it suddenly revives. The ob
vious thought is a terrible one. Has 
the girl been buried alive? Yet Mr. 
Del RUth so manipulates this awful 
suspicion that happiness comes out of 
it for all concerned.

The latest Chevrolet models are on 
display at BERT HAYWARD’S, Water 
Street, opp. Ayre & Sons. 
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Star Movie Last Evening
MESSRS. FOSTER AND HAWKB8 

.AT THE|R tiEST.

KATHLEEN WOODFORD.
On Saturday, March 8th, the Angel 

of Death visited the home of Mrs. 
Katherine Woodford, of Woodford's 
Station, District of Harbour Main, 
and claimed at its victim her young
est daughter, Kathleen, at the early 
age of 22 years. Deceased was a bright 
and promising young girl and two 
months ago was stricken with a 
severe attack of Measles from which 
she never recovered. The last rites of 
the Church were administered by 
Rev. Fr. Finn, P.P. of Holyrood, and 
her funeral, which was largely attend
ed, took place after Requiem Mass on 
March 10th. She leaves to mourn 
their sad loss mother, two brothers, 
Michael, Constable of Marystown, and 
Thomas, Station Agent at Woodford's, 
and three sisters, Mrs. J. Penny of 
St. John’s, Mrs. M. Fitzpatrick of 
Clarke's Beach, and Mrs. P. Guilfoyle 
of Heart’s Content.

Popular far Last Evening 
and Agano-night

In 1920 earnings were 
” i921 

■’* 1922 
” 1923 
” 1924

Th above fully describes the per
formance of these talented artists at 
the popular Star last evening, their 
numbers were received, and applaud
ed in a way, typical of a Newfound
land audience, and when we applaud 
any theatrical attraction then it goes 
without saying, the performers must 

i be of the highest class. They will 
repeat their performance again this 

; evening, and no one should miss It, 
to do so is to miss singers in a class 
to themselves. They leave here by 
the S.S. Silvia Thursday morning, and 
no doubt they will receive big houses 
for their final performances. For to
morrow night their is a complete 
chan|e of program with a picture we 
all owe it to ourselves to see, and a 
picture which is most appropriate at 
the present time in view of the relief 
work which is now being handed out 
in this city. This picture is entitled 
“Poor Men’s Wives.” Don't miss" it 
to-morrow.

MBS. (RET.) J. 8. ADAMS.
A cable from Croydon, London, ! 

Eng., yesterday announced JJjp passing 
on Sunday of Mrs. Adams, wife of the 
Rev, J. S, Adams. The deceased lady 
was, before her marriage, Miss Wini
fred Jardine of Bay Roberts. For some 
years Mr. and Mrs. Adams resided in 
Spaniard’s Bay, where the Rector’s 
wife endeared herself to the parish
ioners who learned to love her as a 
friend and helper. Mrs. Adams will be 
lamented In the parish of Spaniard’s 
Bay equally as much as in her native 
town, Bay Roberts. Soon after the be
ginning of the war Mr. and Mrs. j 
Adams proceeded to England, where 
they have since resided. The terrible 
strain of war days, during which the 
husband served as Chaplain to the 
Forces and in whose absence a bright 
child died, proved too much for a once 
robust constitution, with the result 
that during the past four years Mrs. 
Adams hah been in failing health, 
which caused her friends some anx
iety. Mrs. Adams is survived by her 
husband and two children residing in 
Croydon, while in Nfld. are three sis
ters, Mrs. (Rev.) Stirling, St. John’s; 
Mrs. (Dr.)* Cron, Harbor Grace; Mrs. 
R. J. Bemister, Bay Roberts, and one 
brother, Mr. Geo. W. Jardine, Bay 
Roberts.

A SENSATIONAL PRODUCT!!

LOYA
. <

Messrs. Fos

iT WAS SIMPLY ASTOUNDING

& Hawke:
Reached the zenith of then Ity. Hear them to-night.

TO-MORROW—THE PICTURE THAT El NEWFOUNDLANDER SHOULD SEE

“Poor Men’s Wives” in Eight Parts
NEXT WEEK—PATRIOTISM TO THE FRO! 

THE G.W.V.A., WILL LECTURE, DEMONSTRAT 
“OUR SMILING PRINCE.” FULL PARTICULARS

St. Andrew’s
Masquerade

marl8,20,22
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Help For Baby
A SCOTT S 
/M EMULSIONSf\ Bu.lds

Strong Bones

An All-Irish Bill
at the Crescent

THIS BIG SHOW WILL BE 
PEATEB TO-NIGHT.

RE-

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT
to hold its shape and keep its style through hard and steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored Into It 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factors In the 
production of Qur Clothes.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

W. P. SHORTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

P.O. Box 445. ’Uhone 477. 800 Water St, St John’s, Nfld.
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YES, WE INSURE CHILDREN!
In fact we pride ourselves on the liberality of our 
Child’s Policy .with its guarantee of return of all 
premiums with 5 p.c. Compound Interest up to 10 years 
of age. ■ t . M ,

I will be glad to explain further.
CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
oct9,tu,th,e
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ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

The spirit of Ireland with its gen
uine yrit and jollity was prevalent in 
good style at the popular Crescent 
Theatre yesterday. Dan Delmar and 
his talented associates delighted the 
large audiences with Irish songs, 
jigs and jokes and all went Into rap
tures with enthusiasm. We are glad 
to say that this same bill Is being re
peated to-night when another record 
is expected. If you want to enjoy a 
real Irish Vaudeville show, you 
couldn’t dp better than attend the 
Crescent to-night.

The picture entitled “Man and 
Woman,” was considered by Cres
cent patrons to be one of the most 
interesting photoplays seen in a long 
while.

Visiting Tahiti with her father, an 
American contractor, Djana Mur
dock, selfish, thoughtless, wagers that 
she can prove her pet theory: Clothes 
make the man. She introduces a 
beachcomber at the governor-gene 
ral’s ball. When the success of her 
experiment is assured she points to 
the man as an example. When the 
derelict, once an engineer In her fa
ther’s employ, realises for what pur
pose he has been used, hè determines 
to punish Diana. He causes her to 
be abducted to another island. There 
the clash of opposing temperaments 
is foughttb a powerful finish.

Wednesday night there will be 
a big -Boxing Tournament at this 
theatre, particulars of which will be 
made known in to-morrow night’s 
paper.

The Grenfell Hall was crowded 
with enthusiastic revellers last night, 
when to the strains of the latest ; 
dance hits the masqueraders simply 
went wild. The costumes were or- ; 
iginal and practically every country ! 
in the world was represented from 
Northern Labrador to China. The : 
most original dress “Paddy’s Birth- j 
day Cake", which won theprize, was : 
worn by Miss Miller, and must have 
taken considerable time and patience 
to design; and the next best, “Mah

Insure your Property "with the great Fire 
Insurance Company of the world

The Liverpool and 
London and Globe.

By our claim adjustments we are favourably 
known.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd., Agents
janll,6m,eod
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‘Ceilidh’ Was a Big Time Yesterday’s Horse Races
At night the B. I. S. Hall was the 

scent? of one of the most succssful af
fairs ever held there . The Ladies’ As
sociation who undertook the arrange- 

Jongg,” was worn by Miss Squires. men*8’ *lat^ fheir Plans perfected for 
Special prizes were presented to such an occasion> and a happy time 
"two old maids”, knitting crochet 
work. They were represented by Mis
ses. McKinley and McFarlane. The 
gentleman’s prize, “A" Kiss in the 
Dark,” was awarded to Mr. J. Taylor. 
The St. Andrew’s Orchestra excelled 
themselves, and the dance music was 
all that could be desired. The singing 
of Auld Lang Syne brought the dance 
to a close in the wee sma’ hours of 
morning.

The eyes of the World are on 
Chevrolet—watch Chevrolet lead. 
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At George Street
Lecture Hall

A large gathering attended an en
joyable concert and sociable In the 
Lecture Room of George St. Church 
last night. Rev. R. B. Falrbairn oc
cupied the chair, when the following 
city artistes contributed to songs and 
recitations:—Misses. Taylor, John
ston, Hatton, Murray, Messrs. Christ
ian, Trapnell, Driscoll, Mews, Court
ney and Halley. During the interval 
teas were served by the ladies. The' 
affair terminated with the singing of 
the National Anthem.

Household Notes.
Add a cupful of cooked noodles or 

cut macaroni to thin soup just be
fore serving.

Use a folding rather than a beating 
motion when adding egg whites to 
cake batter.

If purity and wholesomeness mean 
anything in a soap then Ivory soap is 
the correct soap to use, for no soap is 
more pure, or more wholesome than 
the white, floating Ivory.

“I didn’t have time 
to bake today”

worries many a mother, 
for the promise to have 
cake at supper or dinner, 
must be broken; the kid
dies find Mama has not 
kept her promise, they 
are disappointed—-why 

< should they take it so 
hard? Drake's Cake can 
be bought fresh at the 
nearest delicatessen or 
grocery—and promises 
at home can be kept

such an occasion, and 
was spent by all. An-attractive pro
gramme of- concert numbers and 
dances had been arranged, and cards 
were provided for those who vished 
to play. The President welcomed the 
assembly and invited all to feel per
fectly “at home.” The Princes Or
chestra provided excellent music for 
the dances which were heartily enjoy
ed. Misses. M. Keegan, M. Eagan, Mrs. 
Norris, Messrs. Karl Trapnell, J. Can
ning and T. P. Halley rendered de
lightful selections, whilst President W. 
J. Higgins, K.C., gave an address. At 
11 o’clock a delicious supper was serv
ed by the Ladies’ Association and the 
gathering dispersed before midnight. 
The 1924 celebration of St. Patrick’s 
Day by the B. I. S. was certainly the 
most einjoyable ever held.

• Irish Night
The Irish Night concert held in the 

Methodist College Hall last night un
der the auspices of the Columbus Lad
ies’ Association was largely attend
ed. The program was of a very high 
order and rendered in a manner which 
pleased the whole audience. The sec
ond part of the programme was a one 
act Comedy “Bobby Settles Down.” 
The different parts were ably sustain
ed by Misses. Hutton, Ryan, Harris 
and Mr. H. F. Glass.

DRAK F S ^
Mr ,-/5 ik ily [j

Msirel

MLNARB’S LINIMENT
FOB RHEUMATISM

At Synod Hall
The St. Patrick’s players again 

presented the above play last night 
at the Synod Hall to a large audience. 
The players were all np to their us
ual standard and gave an excellent 
presentation. • During the play a solo 
was rendered by Mr. Karl Trapnell 
whilst there was also a trio by Miss 
Ida Howlett and Messrs. C. Duder 
and J. Canning. The C.C.C. Band 
was also present.

The long expected horse races took 
place yesterday afternoon and some 
thousands of citizens wended their 
way to the course to take in the 
event. For the past six weeks the 
Horsemens’ Association has been en
deavoring to run off the races, but 
owing to ice conditions on each ap
pointed day, a postponement had to 
be declared. The course was in a bad 
shape yesterday, but the horse own 
ers, anxious to have their “sweep 
finalized in a satisfactory manner, de
cided at the last moment to make the 
best of conditions and have the events 
run off.

The Colt Race under 3 years was 
won by Rene Mann in two straight 
heats, Native Mann second. Time— 
1.25%; 1.27.

Free For All pace—This was the 
surprise of the day, as Patrick Maid 
was looked upon as one of the fast
est in the city: However. John Duff’s 
father with the old “Buckskin” had 
the race of their lives and won in 1.22 
1.23.

Class B. Trot or Pace—This race 
was won in 3 straight heats by 
“Billy Sunday,” a son of Howard 
Mann, owned by Mr. Allen Carter. 
Trained and driven by Mr. Frank 
Walsh. Frank's farm horse came 
second and Abbott Stratton third.

Time 1.20 1-5; 1.24 2-5; 1.26 1-5.
Free For All Trotr—Six horses par

ticipated and five heats as follows 
were run to decide the winning 
horse:—

lh 2h 3h 4h Eh
Harry Moko ..................... 3 4 4 3 4
Blue Jay McGregor ..513 5 2
Mollivere........................ 1 2 2 1 1
Morse H....................... 2 3 *b 2 3
Petelllan.....................*b 5 1 4 5
Betty Dillon...............  4 6 6 6 6

Time 1.12 1-6; 1.10 3-5; 1.07 2-5; 
1.13 3-5; 1.15. *B in the fifth and 
fourth heats signifies that the horses 
broke.

PRIZE WINNERS.
Time

Molivere, 1st heat...........1.12%
Blue Jay McGregor 2nd heat .. 1.10%
Petellian, 3rd heat.......... 1.07%

The first prize in the sWeep of $100 
fqr average time or horse winning 
three heats goes to the holder of 
ticket 1.13% time made by Molivere. i

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, -To-day.

Wind north, light, weather fine, 
scattered slob ice drifting south. A 
three masted schr. in sight about ten 
miles east at 11 aon., bound inward. 
Bar. 9.12; Ther. 42.

LOSS OF WYOMING CONFIRMED.
PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 18.

The firm of Cras. Leavitt & Co., 
agents, have accepted. as conclusive 
evidence of the loss of thé Wyoming. 
A message received from coastguard 
station on Nantucket Island. Capti 
Glaesel and crew ye believed lost. ,

FOR SALE — Schooner, 70 
tons; also a quantity Trap Net- i ar cookies, 
ting. THE COWAN BROKER
AGE CO., LTD.—mans,tf

Serve asparagus tips in scooped-out 
tomatoes and garnish with may on-1 
Mise. , i

For yellow icing use whipped egg 
yolks Instead of whites, and flavor 
with orange.

Almonds, blanched and cut in strips 
make an attractive garnish for sug-

MINAMD’S LINIMENT FOR COUGHS

JiIEUT. RICKARD, IN CONJUNCTION WIT! I 
ÏD PRODUCE PICTURES OF THE TOUR O F

LTER!
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A Few Irish Selections
(On Brunswick Records).

Come Back to Erin. Kathleen Mavoumeen.
Mother Machree. Lass O’ Killean.
Molly Brannigan. Medley of Irish Waltzes.
Rose of Athlone. God Save Ireland.
Ould County Down. Tumble Down Shack in
Irish Jigs. Athlone.
St. Patrick’s Day. Lassie O’ Mine.
Killarney. Molly O.

-Irish Reels. Laddie Buck of Mine.
pfacushla. Little Bit of Heaven
Wild Irish Rose. etc., etc.

CHAS. HUTTON
HOME OF MUSIC.

Water Street.

V <r y

5E WRITERS

_ ie light - running ; quiet- 
running Jfayal Typewriter? 
by its smoothness S' quiet
ness of operation, assists 
the stenographer in the-* 
attainment of that flawless 
technique which means 
rwork accomplished with a 
minimum of effort. •

DICKS & CO., LTD
Agents.

*Cotnpan,
theUbrkT

•'f f

Harbor Grace Oiled Clothing Co’y
Office, Factory

tiding, .. at
i’s. Harbor Grace,

year this Company was formed and experimented with 
access and is now in the market with the finest brand

i CLOTHING.
TESTIMONIAL.

Sir,—I have been a fisherman for upwards of fifty 
nd haye worn all brands of oil clothes. A suit worn by 
season, manufactured by the Harbor Grace Oiled Cloth- 
has proven to be the best. I heartily recommend it
hermen.

nty other testimonials can he seen at the Head Office. 
ASK FOR PRICES.

♦ > * >: > ♦: >: *; >: >: >: :■

Nothing 
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Thrift, With Interest, 
is Sure Road to Fortune

ited : Young
Men in Politics Show-MAJESTICMAJESTIC-A BanneFew people realize how fast money 

works in Increasing one’s capital.
Any one who will save 930.20 per 

month and who will invest this money 
at 6 per cent, and will continue to save 
and invest this amount and interest 
thereon regularly for 30 years will 
have accumulated $25,000 at the end 
of that period. If the same person 
starts earlier in life and will save for 
40 years he will accumulate the same 
sum at a monthly cost of only $16.53. 
If he will keep on Investing his money 
on a 6 per cent, basis he needs to save 
only $26.70 for 40 years in order to get 
the desired $26,000.

Similarly one dollar a week set 
aside for a child at its birth and put in 
a savings bank, with Interest added 
to it at but 4 per cent every six 
months, will anjbunt to $1,686.38 when 
the child reaches its twenty-first birth
day.

If the people who occasionally take 
a flier or gamble, in the mere hope of 
making something out of it, could make 
up their minds to set aside the same 
amouUT to work regularly and steadily

FAMOUS VOCALIST SINGS:

(a) “A NATION ONCE AGAIN.”
(b) “OFF TO PHILADELPHIA IN THE MORNING

(c) “AN IRISH LULLABY.”", Was right; and it is not to the 
L .ervative cause only that his senti- 
Ignts are applicable.
[t is just as important to the Liber- 

, caUSê and to the Labour cause that 
tb should be given its opportunity. 

wd that for a sound reason which 
. too frequently overlooked, 
jiot because younf men are, as a 
ie ‘wiser than old men, or because 

.tiusiasm is a perfect substitute for 
rience; but because government 

JJ administration are skilled trades 
, nee(j to be mastered before they 

[a be properly practised.
Our ancestors recognized that fact 
id acted on it. - ,. y- .
The elder statesmen among them 
.re always on the look out for re
mits among the brilliant young men 

universities who could be

Super-Special Picture

ROOM AND BOARD
FEATURINGBritish Unemployed

AND THE END OF STIKES.

The number of unemployed persons 
on the registers of the British Gov
ernment’s employment exchanges, 
who were claiming unemployment 
benefits In January^ was 1,184,246, ac
cording to statistics received by the 
Bankers Trust Company of New 
York from its English Information 
Service. Of this number 916,509 were 
men, 235,027 women, and 32,710 • 
juveniles.

National, work has been instituted ] 
for the purpose of giving employment i 
and it Is estimated that possibly some ; 
300,000 will be employed directly and 
100,000 indirectly upon such national 
works.

On the other hand, the approximate 
number of working days lost by trade 
disputes in Great Britain and north
ern Ireland In 1923, was 10,640,000. 
The number of workjng people In
volved in these disputes was approxi
mately 400,000.

THIS PICTURE IS A REAL-ART SPECIAL

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons. Admission: Night 25c. Matinee: Popular Prices, ,’S PREMIER BASSO PROFUNDO
«Professional Politicians.”

; was one of the few advantages of 
old "pocket borough” system that 
could easily be done; and It is a

ION WITJ $ 
2 TOUR O F

VMBBI

ie was stopped and players 
itors heartily congratulated

fars been men for whom seats have 
taen found and to whom office has 
K,- given in the early morning of
Lir careers.
Walpode, Pitt, Canning, Peel, Mac- 

pdav, Gladstone—these are a few of 
ie names which one instinctively 
links of in this connection.
Not one of these men had to wait 

it admission to Parliament until he 
id made a fortune and a reputation 
itside its walls. All of them were 
launched” by seniors, who had confld- 
pce in their talents, when they were 
lally little more than boys.
:Thev might all, in'truth, be describ- 
1 as “professional politicians” ; and 
jough that expression is often used 
iomfully, Its proper meaning is a 
(rfectly honourable one.
If by a “professional politician” we 

who is in politics for what

washing
washing

Soap which is’nt good enough for 
hands is not good enough for 
clothing.

iech is rapidly improving.your
your H. Rickard 

Arrives in tt
tions

lavoumeen.
lean.
rish Waltzes,
reland, 
wn Shack You would’nt wash your face or hand 

grade inferior or injurious laundry soap
Judge’s Kindness WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOR 

YOUR APPROVAL.
Good tailoring begins with the selec-. 

tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 

| fitting and workmanship follow as. a 
j matter of course—here. (

us bravery. His coming ; 
j lecture and show pictures j 
tion with his travels and in 
>n with the G.W.V.A. of this 
.the past number of years 
inman has lectured through- 
la, dealing with many inci- 
he work of the War Veterans 
leir active service and the 
l them by their native coun- 
y their return. Shortly after 
ti he entered into negotla- 
l the management, of the 
ie for the showing of these 
ind his lectures, and ar
ts have been finalized by 
I will be shown on Monday, 
nd Wednesday of next week, 
articulera of which will be 
in all papers during this 
it. Rickard met Col. Nangle, 
morning and arrangements 
Ized to have the pictures

Poor Debtor to be Sent for Three 
Week’s Holiday at the Seaside.

“You look 111. I will send you to 
the seaside for three weeks. We will 
talk about the arrears when you come 
back.”

So said Judge Sir Thomas Granger 
at Southwark, when a poor man, ob
viously ill, said that he owed £4 7s.

He had been suffering from pneu
monia, he stated, and In his absence In 
hospital his wife had been supported 
by the guardians. He had discharged 
himself from the hospital to attend 
the court.

of Mine. 
Heaven

Yet the skin on your face and hands will last a life 
time, whilst clothing wears out in a year.

mean a man 
he can make, then the fewer profes
sional politicians we' have the better 
[for the country.

But if we mean a man who makes 
politics the one serious occupation of 
lis life, who serves Ms apprenticeship 
before following his'trade, and studies 
the art of government as diligently as 

[the barrister studies law or the doctor 
then the election of such

J. J. STRANG,
Consequently you should use Sunlight Soap for 
washing your clothing and for general use. Health and Comfort 

the Home. ,Twice Dumb Manmedicine, _
men to Parliament is an inestimable 
Avantage—a guarantee of the contin- 
lity of our progress and a safeguard 
.gainst the wild-cat schemes of amat
eur faddists.

I.et us hope, therefore, that Mr.

Ex-Soldier Recovers His Speech for 
the Second Time—Shout at 

Football.
Besides you cannot do 
ting your hands into the

any washing without 
suds.

To have recovered his speech twice 
is the extraordinary experience of 
Percy Bottomley, of Bradford, who 
first became dumb through being 
blown up by a German shell during the 
war.

Though treated In various hospit
als in France, Ireland and England, 
he remained speechless for eighteen 
months. Then one night in hospital 
his voice returned.

When discharged from hospital he 
returned to civil life, was married and 
worked as a traveller. He later left 
Bradford for London to keep an ap
pointment, and while absent received 
a telegram announcing the death of his 
wife.

The shock again deprived him of his 
speech, and he continued dumb until 
the other day when playing football 
with a Bradford club.

“Leave it alone! (meaning the ball). 
It’s mine!” he suddenly shouted.

I ; quiet- 
pewriter? 
b & quiet*} 
.assists 
in the*» 
flawless 
means 

I with a

ChevroletNothing compares with 
tor Economical transportation.
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no Scholar”

Intelligent women always 
cannot injure even a baby’s

use Sunlight 
skin.

Soap—it ■rge Phrase That Puzzled 
tsed Dock Labourer.Curious, Isn’t It ?

Peculiar Facts and Figures. 
Stamps numbering 6,000,000,000 and 

,500,000 are

krge of murdering Edward also ventilate ure iuulu. ^ 
fftriking him with a hutch- QUines SO.lcited.
1 William Parry, a Woolwich PT w/XIISTyÇ
irer, was remanded. Ole wt/Jflll u

"•.™p„*a"5,ZlcS," GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
by’ malicious aforethought?” ’PHONE 81.
iis was explained, ha added: ___________________________________
that. I did It on the spur -----------------------------------------------------

bent. It might just as well Do not use too much flour in mix* 
, a piece of wood, but, of ing and rolling out ginger snaps, or 
Ht my lack. It was a knife." they will be hard.

of the total value of 
■old by the post-offices of this country
every year.

The weight of the earth is estimated 
to amount to 6,000,006,000,000,000,000
(six trillion) tons.

The longest ski slide in the world
It is

Sunlight Soap is endorsed by Lever Brothers., 
Five Thousand Dollars guarantee of purity.

was opened recently in Sweden, 
silty miles from end to end.

Metal railway sleepers have to be 
used in many parts of India; wooden 
ones would be eaten away by in
sects. . V ;y ■ — ‘

A cheese weighing 1 ton lOcwt. lqr. 
31b. has been made in Australia for 
the British Empire Exhibition.

There are 24,500 miles of railway in 
the United Kingdom. 265.000 in the 
United States, 28,266 in Germany, and 
35,145 in France.

The City of London covers 675 
acres; the administrative County of 
London contains 74,816 acres, and 
Greater London has 443,424 acres.

The orange was originally a pear- 
shaped fruit about the size of a com
mon cherry. Its evolution is due to 
twelve hundred years of cultivation.

Infantile morality has gone down 
from 150 per 1,000 at the beginning of 
the century to 80 per 1,000 to-day.

Roller-skates were first patented by 
Merlin, a Flemish musical-instrument 
maker, in 1760.

The natives of Turkey have some 
ingenious methods of telling the time. 
One is by observing the eyes of a cat. 
Early in the morning and evening the 
popils are round. At certain hours 
théy are oval ; at noon they are hut a

marlS,tu,th,s

■By. Bud Fisher.MUTT AND JEFU IT LOOKS LIKE JEFF’S GONNA COLLECT BIG FROM NOW ON
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GROCERS HAM Newfoundland
HEADQUARTERS! We insure you against sickness and injury. 

This is a thoroughly-reliable, well-financed 
company ; immense reserves ; substantial sur
plus; splendid asset value ; 27 years old.
In that time: our total claims paid are—

$97,497,688.65
M. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT

J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

ernment Railway
New arrivals March 18th Have declined in price, and with the ar

rival of the “Rosalind” from New York, 
we are prepared to supply these popular 
Food Products at tempting prices for 
prompt delivery.

DERATING:
SERVICE.
L STEAMERS, 
8 SERVICE. 
ÀRD.

Travel and sh 
your Freight via yoi 
own Transportait 
System:

Cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS. 
Boxes FANCY TABLE APPLES. 
Cases “SUNKIST” ORANGES. 
Cases PINEAPPLE CHUNKS. 
Cases TINNED APRICOTS. 
Cases TINNED PEACHES,
Cases TINNED PEAkS.

Cases BOYER’S TOMATOES

SALEHAMS
verage 12 to 14 lbs. eacl

EGGS

I FREIGHT NOTICE.

OUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
ight for above route, per S.S. GLENCOE, 
•ted at the Freight Shed to-morrôw (Wedi 
»m 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. %

Ladies’ Low Cut Rubbers
10 per cent, off 
Regular Prices. ~

Cases, 30 dozen each
Phone 264

GET OUR QUOTATIONS. D CROSS LINE!
Invent 

Rosewoc 
Plan i
Thurs
Frida]

goods

We are offering our entire stock of

LADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS
at 10 p.c. off regular prices for cash.

Ladiés, secure a pair of v good, sound 
Rubbers, and be prepared for the sloppy 
weather.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.
marl,If ,

F. McNamara
'PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREET

r YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S.
tOBABLE SAILINGS FOR MARCH.
New York, From St John’s.

...........................SILVIA............................. March 22nd
22nd.........................ROSALIND........................ March 20th

'29th........... . .SILVIA...............  . . .April 5th
THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS, 

md-trip tickets issued at special rates with six months’ 
rer privileges
I, WINTER PASSAGE RATES EFFECTIVE.

Bedrod 
Ostermol 
kandmaJ 
chesterfil 
match, lj 
dy’s died 
mahogarj 
small foi 
wool bias 
box, pictI 

BedrooS 
spring, 11 
wardroba 
table, 1 I 
chairs, l| 
1 carpet! 
mission f 
screen, q 

Nnrserj 
side child 
I nurserd 
any chea 
chair, 1 j 
pet, 1 sq 
outfit, 1
^Middle]
tary and 
rope pod 
inlaid lii 
chairs, 1 
ror. 1 W 

Bedrod 
bedstead] 
all wool I 
carpet, c 
Maids’ Q 
stead, 1 
chair, 1 | 
form. .

Limited,

Works Marvels MNG * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
General Agents.

S. CAMPBELL 4 CO, _ HARYEY 4 CO„ LTD,
I HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents, Agents,
J»n5,m,w,f,tlplica? Repairs

Twjf©rds, Ltd'rompt Service—Accurate work 
Large Stocks of Lenses and 

.'rames—and the ability to 
rrrve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
,-s carefully as if given to us 
personally.

ENGLAND
HIGH-CLASS

Plumbing Supplies YEL ACROSS CANADA “NATIONAL 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED"
I Montreal 10.00 p.m. dally for Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Vancouver.
erior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standard 
lurist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing- Room 
rtment-ObservaUon Cars.
FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 

the best connections are via 
“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS." 
further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
I. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent.

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS
LAVATORIES BASINS

BATHS.

Kitchej 
first clad 
Boiler, l 
Aluminu 
steamerd 
tubs, cat] 
ator, etej 

Basemj 
kindling 
waders, | 
garden h 
wrenched

URINALf

Gossages
When having your Bathroom fitted up, ask 
,T plumber for

TWYFORDS marl&,2i

luhar Steamship Company
Hard Wearing -

Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for. Excellence & Uniformity of Quality Excel Long Rubbers WMo HEAP & Co., Ltd

Agents for Newfoundland. 
Wholesale to the Trade only.

"SPES” leaves Boston March 8th, and Halifax 
ilth, direct for St. John’s. Leaves St. John’s
15th. — -
freight space, etc., apply to

JRQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD.
I . Halifax, N.S.

VEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F.

marS.eo

The
Fisherman’s

Friend

WILLIAM QOSSAga 4 SONS LT». WIBNM

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
HEAVY DUCK 
S. LINING y

Z«-ENTIRE ».\ 
SCOT CURED UNDER! 

[HEAVY PRESSURE

Agents, PLY TOP |
For Men & Boys 

are made on a 
particular shape of 
last, which gives 
the foot more room 
and prevents slip
ping at the heel 
and instep.

ALL 1 
situate 
Partlculi

5 PLIES HERE 
FOR EXTRA WEAR

DON’T USE SUBSTITUTES. 

Ask your dealer for
^ioooœsoooooooooQooooooooek
g Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable fl

TO WITHSTAND WEAR

We are now delivering the

BEST COAL
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton. %
I Coal is uniform size, contains no slack 
rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. This
line “BURNSIDE.

io, North Sydney (Screened) 
$13.50 per Ton.

ithraeite Coal-all sizes.

marlg.lj
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RELIEVES STRAIN

MATCHLESSQUEEN A heavy cloth 
insole made under 
a new process which 
absorbs all mois
ture, is' nicely fitted 
in to ad# extra com
fort for : the wearer.

in the;
In the 

and id 
Co„ lj 

. Take I 
lug to b| 
claims j 
fe co„ d 
Bd to sq 
In writl 
quidatoj 
Office II

A PURE SHELLAC in ORANGE & WHITEWhich has stood “the test” for the last. 80 years, 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the least 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. ’Phone 658.
ADKÂIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET,

1an2,tu3,tf

''MOULDED HEEL
PUSH ON ROCKS

8 PLY-SOI

ASK YOUR DEALER “FOR “EXCEL” BOOTS, 
Sold by all reliablefaealers from coast to coast 

W Distributed by —

NOW ÊN STOCK,
Ex SILVIA: ,

100 Bris. CHOICE NOVA SCOTIA BALDWINS; No. l’s and ?» 
APPLES.

50 Crates CABBAGE; good sonnd stock. -------------—
100 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS-Ps.

SO Kegs GREEN GRAPES.
60 erases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 Boxes WTNESAP APPLES—count ISS’s.

BURT & LAWRENCE

tie sail

iiRtribu
ass?,

st. jc
t.D„ IS
SI.ACK

Parker A Monroe, Ltd. MURRAY & CO., Limited,Forty-Five Years in the Service of
the Public—-The Evening Telegram

SHOE STORES Phone 1867. Beck’s Covë.jan24,th,s,tu 14 NJEW GOWER STREET.
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